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Abstract

Why do individuals who grew up in low income families tend to have lower income

themselves? Why do they also tend to be unhealthier than those who grew up in

richer families? This thesis studies how inequalities in income and health develop

from childhood to adulthood. The first chapter quantifies the effect of various chan-

nels - education, cognitive skills, parental investments and family background - on

intergenerational earnings persistence in Great Britain. We find that earnings per-

sistence is largely driven by differences in parental investments during childhood,

which encourage greater cognitive development and lifetime earnings. The second

chapter jointly studies different channels through which parents invest in their chil-

dren - by spending time with them to foster cognitive skills, by paying for their

education, and by making monetary transfers. We find that 28% of the variance of

lifetime wages can already be explained by characteristics of the parents before indi-

viduals are born and 62% of the variance can be explained by age 23 characteristics

of the individual. In terms of investments, we find evidence of dynamic comple-

mentarity between time and educational investments – the returns to education are

higher for high ability individuals. This is a potentially important mechanism in per-

petuating intergenerational outcomes, as borrowing constraints prevent low-income

families from investing in education, thus simultaneously reducing the incentive to

invest in time. The final chapter studies health inequality. I find that 34% of the

differences in obesity rates between those coming from rich versus poor families is

driven by differences in investments over the lifecycle. Differences in health invest-

ments received from the parents during childhood matter more than differences in

investments in adulthood. A policy counterfactual in which the government directly
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invests in low income children’s health reduces obesity rates and has substantial

welfare effects.



Impact Statement

The topic of this thesis is the development of inequalities over the lifecycle. In par-

ticular, I study how parents invest in their children, how these investments shape a

child’s human capital and ultimately define their outcomes over the lifecycle. Early

child development and its links to later life inequality has been the focus of recent

policy debate (e.g. House of Commons debate, 9th June 2021). Especially in the

light of the recent Covid 19 pandemic, concerns have been raised that differential

investments by parents may lead to a long-run increase in inequality - both in in-

come and health (Anders et al. (2020), Haelermans et al. (2022), Blundell et al.

(2020)). This thesis thus is relevant not only for researchers, but also for policy-

makers wishing to reduce inequality. The three chapers each make a contribution

to our understanding of how inequality evolves over the lifecycles, and what impact

policy can have.

The second chapter answers the question of why rich parents tend to have rich

children. There are many factors which affect social mobility, but few papers so

far jointly quantify them. Knowing which factors matter the most is important for

future research and policy makers alike. We find that differences in investments that

parents make are a key driver of the intergenerational elasticity of earnings.

The next chapter studies investment decisions by parents in more detail. One

key finding of chapter three is that there is a strong complementarity between ed-

ucational investments and time investments. Those that end up going to university

benefit the most from higher cognitive skills. This also shines light on one of the

key drivers of differences in time investments. If parents know that they will never

be able to afford to send their child to university, there is also less reason to ensure
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that the child will have high cognitive skills. This finding has direct implications

for policy. It essentially says that to reduce income inequality, we have to jointly

reduce barriers to higher education, as well as increase parental time investments.

The final chapter considers a different dimension of inequality - health inequal-

ity. Health inequality in the UK is on the rise and the gap in obesity rates between

poor and affulent areas is a major policy concern (Holmes (2021), Theis and White

(2021), Public Health England (2021), Office for Health Improvement and Dispar-

ities (2021)). However, to design effective policies we need to know how obesity

actually evolves over the lifecycle. I find that differences in health investments over

the lifecycle contribute to up to 34% of the differences in obesity rates between

those coming from rich versus poor families. Moreover, I find that investments

made by parents during childhood matter more than investments made during adult-

hood. Again, this has direct implications for policy, especially because a subsequent

simulation that I run indicates that individuals would highly value a policy which

increases investments in children’s health.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Why do those coming from low income families end up with lower income them-

selves? Why do they tend to be less healthy? How do these gaps evolve over the

lifecycle? These are the key questions that this dissertation tries to answer. In

the following chapters I use reduced form and structural methods, combined with

two unique cohort data sets from the UK to provide evidence as to how inequality

evolves over the lifecycle.

The second chapter studies the intergenerational persistence in earnings and

quantifies the drivers behind it. Individuals who come from richer families tend to

attain more years of schooling, they have higher cognitive skills, during childhood

they attend better quality schools and get to spend more time with their parents,

and lastly, they tend to have more educated parents and fewer siblings.1 Jointly

quantifying how much each of these channels matter and how they interact with

each other is important for policy makers and researchers alike.

Using a unique longitudinal data set covering a British cohort’s first 55 years of

life, we show that 54% of the IGE for males and 62% for females can be accounted

for by differences in years of schooling, cognitive skills, parental investments in

time and school quality, and family background. Of these channels, we show that

1See Solon (1992), Dearden et al. (1997), Mazumder (2005), Chetty et al. (2014) for evidence
on the intergenerational correlation of earnings. The importance of time investments in children for
their later life earnings has been extensively studied (Cunha and Heckman (2008) , Daruich (2018),
Lee and Seshadri (2019)) and it has been well documented that richer parents invest more time in
their children (Guryan et al. (2008)). Aizer and Cunha (2012) and Del Boca et al. (2014) show that
richer parents have fewer children, allowing them to invest more time in each child.
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parental investments are the main driver of the link between parents’ income and

children’s earnings via higher cognitive development.

The key contributions of this paper are twofold. First, whilst other papers

have considered the channels above individually, or jointly by matching moments

from different data sources, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first paper to

evaluate these major drivers of the IGE using a single sample of people.2 Second,

the mediation analysis technique that we develop in this paper provides a systematic

way in which researchers can explore how potentially relevant channels operate.

This is a step which can complement the explicit modeling of decision-making and

can thus be useful for further research.

The third chapter then studies parental investment decisions in more detail.

Parents have multiple ways of investing in their children. During childhood, they

can spend time with their children, thus fostering their cognitive skills (Cunha et al.

(2006), Heckman and Mosso (2014)). They can also pay for their child’s education

(Belley and Lochner (2007), Abbott et al. (2019)). Lastly, they can give cash trans-

fers (Castaneda et al. (2003), De Nardi (2004)). What drives differences in parental

investments and how much do early life circumstances contribute to differences in

later life wages? Using the same data set as in chapter two, we estimate a dynastic

model of parental decision-making. The following key findings emerge: First,we

find only modest dynamic complementarity between early time investments in chil-

dren and later time investments. However, similar to Delaney (2019) and Daruich

(2018), we find substantial complementarities between final childhood ability at age

16 and education in wages. Among men with college education, a one standard de-

viation increase in cognitive ability leads to an additional 19 % in wages. Among

those with the lowest level of education, this premium, at 9%, is much smaller.

As a result, high ability individuals are more likely to select into education than

2See e.g. Keane and Wolpin (1997), Carneiro and Heckman (2002),Lochner and Monge-Naranjo
(2012), Lee and Seshadri (2019), Caucutt and Lochner (2020) on education; Milligan and Stabile
(2011), Dahl and Lochner (2012) and Agostinelli and Sorrenti (2018) on cognitive skills; Cunha
and Heckman (2008), Cunha et al. (2010), Attanasio et al. (2020) on time investments; Altonji
and Dunn (1996) and Dearden et al. (2002) on school quality, Black et al. (2005), Angrist et al.
(2010), Bhalotra and Clarke (2020),Meghir and Palme (2005), Nybom and Stuhler (2014) on family
background; Gayle et al. (2018) and Blanden et al. (2007) study some of these channels jointly.
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their low ability counterparts. This dynamic complementarity, in combination with

self selection into education, is a key mechanism that perpetuates income inequal-

ity across generations. High income households, who have more resources to send

their child to college, have higher returns to investing in their child’s ability than

their low income counterparts; thus they invest more in their children. Second, we

find that more than a quarter (28%) of the variance of lifetime wages can already

explained by characteristics of the family, before an individual is even born. By the

time individuals are 23, their characteristics can explain up to 62% of the variance in

lifetime wages. Thus, more than half of the lifetime variability in wages is realized

by age 23.

The fourth chapter studies a different dimension of inequality - health inequal-

ity. Those who grew up in lower income families not only tend to have lower income

themselves as adults, but also tend to be less healthy (Almond and Currie (2011),

Almond et al. (2018), Currie and Stabile (2003), Case et al. (2002), Case et al.

(2005)). One aspect of health in which this is particularly prevalent is obesity (El-

Sayed et al. (2012b), El-Sayed et al. (2012a)). Why do differences in obesity rates

by childhood socioeconomic status arise and what - if anything - can policy achieve?

Much research has shown that early life circumstances can have long-run effects

on individual’s health.3 However, few paper to date explicitly model how child-

hood circumstances are linked to adulthood health.4 My paper helps fill this gap

by developing a framework that coherently models health and health investments

over the whole lifecycle, starting from the in-utero period and ending with death.

In particular, I model both parental health investments during childhood as well as

continued own health investments during adulthood. This allows me to evaluate, for

the first time, how much parental investments matter versus own investments during

adulthood in the development of the obesity gradient. This is particularly important

when considering potential policy interventions and deciding where government re-

sources could be used most effectively to reduce health inequality. I estimate the

model using data from a UK cohort that was born in 1970. I estimate health for-

3See references above. Almond et al. (2018) provides an overview of this literature.
4Two exceptions here are Kulikova (2015) and Dalgaard et al. (2021).
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mation processes in childhood and adulthood allowing for heterogeneity which I

identify using recent econometric techniques. I then incorporate these processes

into a rich dynastic model. I find that differences in investments during childhood

explain a larger share of the obesity gradient than differences in investments during

adulthood. Investments during childhood are particularly productive as they can af-

fect an individual’s permanent health, as well as labour market productivity, which

allows for higher self-investments in adulthood. A policy experiment in which the

government invests directly in the health of low income children has large welfare

effects, with individuals’ willingness to pay for the program far exceeding the cost.



Chapter 2

The Intergenerational Elasticity of

Earnings: Exploring the Mechanisms

2.1 Introduction
Income across generations is persistent. A developing literature investigates the

mechanisms behind this persistence, such as differences in parental time, years of

schooling, and family background.1 However, there is still scarce evidence on the

quantitative importance of each of these mechanisms for the intergenerational elas-

ticity of earnings (IGE) and on the way they interact with each other. In this paper

we provide such evidence.

Using a unique longitudinal data set covering a British cohort’s first 55 years of

life, we show that 54% of the IGE for males, and 62% for females, can be accounted

for by differences in years of schooling, cognitive skills, parental investments in

time and school quality, and family background. Of these channels, we show that

parental investments are the main driver of the link between parents’ income and

children’s earnings via higher cognitive development.

Our approach is to decompose the IGE at different levels of mediation, allow-

ing us to quantify not only the impact of different factors (e.g., parental time and

1See Solon (1992), Dearden et al. (1997), Mazumder (2005), Chetty et al. (2014) for evidence
on the intergenerational correlation of earnings. The importance of time investments in children for
their later life earnings has been extensively studied (Cunha and Heckman (2008) , Daruich (2018),
Lee and Seshadri (2019)) and it has been well documented that richer parents invest more time in
their children (Guryan et al. (2008)). Aizer and Cunha (2012) and Del Boca et al. (2014) show that
richer parents have fewer children, allowing them to invest more time in each child.
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school quality investments) on lifetime earnings, but also to understand the mech-

anisms by which these factors impact earnings (e.g., through cognitive skills and

years of education).2 Specifically, we estimate how parental income affects each of

the factors that we consider, and how these, directly or indirectly through the other

factors, affect an individual’s lifetime earnings. Similar to Heckman et al. (2018),

we do not explicitly model agents’ preferences, but instead we approximate their

decision rules, and exploit restrictions arising from the lifecycle timing of human

capital development.

We allow for four distinct mechanisms that can generate persistence in earnings

across generations. The first mechanism is years of schooling. We find that the

higher levels of schooling of children from richer families matter for the IGE.

However, once we consider the second mechanism, cognitive skills, we find

that the effect of years of schooling on the IGE can be entirely explained by dif-

ferences in age 16 cognition. Cognition, therefore, is crucial - it directly affects

earnings, and it is the main driver of schooling decisions.

The third mechanism is investments. Richer families invest more time in their

children and also send their children to better quality schools. These investments

explain 47% (46%) of the IGE for males (females) once we allow investments to

subsequently affect the development of cognition and years of schooling. Both

types of investment are important, with time investments playing a more important

role early in childhood, and school quality investments becoming more important

later in childhood. Investments are critical for understanding later life earnings, but

their importance arises through their effect on cognitive skills and years of school-

ing. We find little evidence that these investments are important for earnings over

and above their impact via cognitive skills. This is an interesting finding in its own

right, as it is typically assumed that investments impact later life outcomes only

through their impact on observable skills. However, this assumption is rarely tested

(see Heckman et al. (2013) for an example that does test this assumption). We fail

2See Klein and Goldberger (1955) and Theil (1958) for early applications of mediation analysis
in economics, and Blanden et al. (2007), Heckman et al. (2013), Conti et al. (2016), Mogstad et al.
(2021) for recent relevant applications.
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to reject this key assumption.

The fourth is family background. Parental education and family size, through

their impact on investments, explain 19% (34%) of the IGE for males (females).

However, we also find that differences in investments between high and low income

parents are not entirely driven by family background differences. The direct link

between parental income and investments explains 33% (25%) of the IGE. These

results are consistent with the view that if financial constraints are important for

understanding the persistence in income across generations, it is because they con-

strain early-in-life investments, not years of schooling.

Whilst other papers have considered the channels above individually, or jointly

by matching moments from different data sources, to the best of our knowledge, this

is the first paper to evaluate these major drivers of the IGE using a single sample

of people. Using the same sample throughout our mediation analysis enables us

to measure inputs and outputs of one group of people in a single setting, and also

to test whether early life investments (e.g. parental time) have independent effects

on late life outcomes, over and above their effects on intermediate outcomes (e.g.

cognition). Our mediation analysis also builds on recent advances in latent factor

methods and carefully takes into account measurement error. This turns out to be

important - ignoring measurement error attenuates the fraction of the IGE explained

by parental investment by 45%.

The rest of this paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 relates our work to previ-

ous literature. Section 3 describes the data and documents descriptive statistics on

schooling, cognition, investments, and family background. Section 4 outlines our

mediation approach and Section 5 provides results and robustness checks. Section

6 concludes.

2.2 Literature

This paper focusses on understanding the importance of candidate mechanisms for

the intergenerational elasticity in earnings. The setting for our empirical work is the

UK, where the level of intergenerational persistence is similar to that observed in
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the US, and substantially higher than in most developed countries (Corak (2013)).3

A growing literature examines what drives these intergenerational associations

(see Black et al. (2011)). Here, we summarize the literature on the intergenerational

elasticity of earnings and its interplay with the mechanisms we explore: years of

schooling, cognition, parental time investments, school quality and family back-

ground.

Consider the role of schooling first. Children of richer parents spend on aver-

age more years in education which leads to higher earnings. Two distinct channels

have been emphasized in interpreting this. One emphasizes that children of richer

parents develop greater cognitive skills, which keeps them in school longer (Keane

and Wolpin (1997), Carneiro and Heckman (2002)). Another emphasizes the role

of borrowing constraints (Lochner and Monge-Naranjo (2012), Lee and Seshadri

(2019), Caucutt and Lochner (2020)). Our mediation analysis allows us to investi-

gate the extent to which the effect of schooling on the IGE is mediated by cognition,

and to what extent it can be directly accounted for by parental income.

The role of differences in the skills between children of low and high income

parents has also been previously highlighted. Exploiting plausible variation in in-

come, a number of papers (e.g Milligan and Stabile (2011), Dahl and Lochner

(2012) and Agostinelli and Sorrenti (2018)) find that increases in parental income

have a positive effect on children’s test scores. Falk et al. (2021) also show that

children of high income parents have higher cognition.4 Our framework allows us

to quantify how much of the differences in cognition can be explained by differen-

tial investments or differences in parental education, and to what extent they can be

explained directly by parental income.

Papers in a large recent literature (e.g. Cunha and Heckman (2008), Cunha

et al. (2010), Attanasio et al. (2020)) estimate production functions of human capital

and have shown the formative role of parental time investments in the development

3Several papers estimate this elasticity using the same NCDS data we use, and find it to be
between 0.21 and 0.43, depending on the measures and procedures used (Dearden et al. (1997),
Gregg et al. (2016), Belfield et al. (2017))

4Non-cognitive skills have also been widely studied (Papageorge et al. (2019), Heckman et al.
(2006)), though their effects on earnings are usually estimated to be smaller than for cognition.
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of human capital. This evidence, combined with the fact that high income people

spend more time with their children (Guryan et al. (2008)), means that parental

differences in time investments are likely to be important in propagating correla-

tions in earnings across generations. We estimate how parental investments affect

cognitive skills at age 16 using latent factor methods and incorporate this into our

mediation analysis. We find that differences in parental time investments are the

dominant channel driving the IGE, at least for men. Applications of the production

functions estimated in this literature often assume that investments affect earnings

only through their impact on human capital. We can test whether this assumption

holds, or whether parental investments can affect children’s lifetime earnings above

and beyond their effects on cognition. We fail to reject this assumption.

The literature on the role of school quality is smaller than that on time invest-

ments. Altonji and Dunn (1996) and Dearden et al. (2002) find modest effects of

school quality on children’s outcomes. More recently, Chetty et al. (2014) show that

where a household lives has important impacts on income mobility, which may be

related to school quality. Our data contains several measures of school quality, and

allows us to look separately at the role of both parental time and school quality in-

vestments. We find that differences in school quality investments are the dominant

channel driving the IGE, at least for women.

Turning finally to the role of family background, studies have investigated the

impact of growing up in larger families (Black et al. (2005), Angrist et al. (2010),

Bhalotra and Clarke (2020)), as well as effects of having more educated parents

(Meghir and Palme (2005), Nybom and Stuhler (2014)). Whilst these papers are

able to estimate the causal effect of family background on child outcomes by us-

ing plausibly exogenous variation, our aim is to trace mechanisms through which

any family background effect operates. In particular, we can estimate whether

these family characteristics affect lifetime earnings through improved cognition and

schooling or through parental investments.

The two papers most similar to ours are Gayle et al. (2018) and Blanden et al.

(2007). Gayle et al. (2018) estimate a rich intergenerational lifecycle model of
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parental decision-making that includes several of the channels that we consider. Our

contribution relative to that paper, and other recent work which models parental de-

cisions over certain investments5, is that we can use our rich data set to quantify and

test how different mechanisms affect the IGE, with very limited pre-imposition as

to how these channels operate. Blanden et al. (2007) estimate the extent to which

cognitive skills, non-cognitive skills, educational attainment, and labor force attach-

ment have accounted for the rise of intergenerational earnings persistence between

the NCDS 1958 cohort, and a cohort born in 1970. We build on their work in three

ways. First, instead of taking cognition or schooling as given, we estimate the extent

to which they are affected directly by parental income, but also indirectly through

differences in investments and family background. Second, we use latent factor

methods as recently developed in Heckman et al. (2006), Heckman et al. (2013),

and Heckman et al. (2018), in order to account for the fact that ability, investment

and school quality are measured with error. Finally, we study the lifetime earnings

of both males and females rather than using male income at a particular point in

time as an outcome.

To summarize, the aim of this paper is to quantify the effect of various chan-

nels on the IGE with minimal restrictions beyond those imposed by the lifecycle

timing of human capital development. That is, within a framework informed by

that lifecycle, we use the data to speak to the importance of each channel’s direct

and indirect effect on the IGE. Apart from being of interest in their own right, the re-

sults of this paper can be valuable for papers attempting to explicitly model parental

behaviour, by being informative about what channels quantitatively matter, as well

as how these should be included in a model.

2.3 Data
Our data comes from the UK’s National Child Development Study (NCDS).6 The

dataset covers the full population of children born in one particular week of March

5For example Gayle et al. (2015), Lee and Seshadri (2019), Caucutt and Lochner (2020) and
Daruich and Kozlowski (2020).

6The NCDS is provided by the Centre for Longitudinal Studies (2017) at the Institute of Educa-
tion, University College London.
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1958 and continues to follow them to this day. The NCDS is a globally-unrivalled

resource for social scientists in its combination of information about investments

in early childhood with information on ability, educational outcomes and later-life

earnings. To the best of our knowledge, it is the only dataset in the world that

provides detailed information on early-life investments and earnings outcomes over

the entire working life. The data include multiple measures of children’s ability,

parental time investments and school quality in each wave. This allows us to posit

the existence of underlying latent factors and to use a latent factor model to extract

signals from noisy measures rather than assuming that cognition, investments and

school quality can be adequately captured by one particular measure.

The initial survey at birth has been followed by subsequent surveys at ages:

7, 11, 16, 23, 33, 42, 46, 50 and 55.7 The data from childhood includes informa-

tion on several measures of cognition and parental investments, number of siblings,

parental education, and parental income. Later waves of the study record educa-

tional outcomes, demographic characteristics, earnings, and hours of work. Table

2.2 gives a list of all the different cognition, time investment, and school quality in-

vestment measures we use. Details about the sample we use are given in Appendix

2.A.2.

In the rest of this section, we first describe how we construct the measures of

parental income and child earnings that we use. We then document inequalities in

family background, investments, and outcomes by parental income over the lifecy-

cle in the NCDS data.

2.3.1 Parental Income

When NCDS cohort members were aged 16, comprehensive data on parental in-

come was collected. Our measure of parental income sums across: father’s earn-

ings, mother’s earnings, and other income, all net of taxes. Further details can be

found in Appendix 2.A.1.1. In the descriptive table which follows, we split house-

holds by parental income tertile. Average annual income (at the time the child is 16

7The age-46 survey is not used in any of the subsequent analysis as it was a more limited tele-
phone interview only.
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years old) is reported in the first row of Table 2.1 and ranges from £13,600 (at the

2014 price level) in the first tertile to £29,300 in the top tertile.

2.3.2 Children’s Earnings

We observe cohort members’ gross earnings at ages 23, 33, 42, 50, and 55. For

further details on these earnings measures, see Appendix 2.A.1.2. Average annual

earnings (setting earnings of non-workers to 0) over all ages 23-55 are reported in

the second row of Table 2.1. The positive gradient with respect to parents’ income

is immediately apparent – average gross annual earnings of NCDS cohort members

rises from £17,300 for those with parents in the bottom income tertile, to £20,400

for those whose parents are in the top income tertile.

2.3.3 Years of Schooling

The age at which an individual left school is constructed using the highest educa-

tional qualification recorded by the time cohort members reach age 33. The second

panel of Table 2.1 shows that children with parents in the bottom income tertile

spend 0.21 years less in school than children with parents in the highest income

tertile.

2.3.4 Cognition

As part of the survey, cohort members took part in tests to measure their cognitive

skills.8 The third panel of Table 2.1 summarises standardized math and reading

test scores at age 16 by parental income tertile. As one might expect, children

from richer households develop greater cognitive skills; at age 16, reading scores

were 21% of a standard deviation higher on average for children with parents in the

highest income tertile compared to children with parents in the lowest tertile. For

math scores, the difference between children from high versus low income families

is 18% of a standard deviation.

Similar patterns can be found for teacher-rated English language and math

ability at age 16.

8We use the terms cognitive skills and cognition interchangeably.
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Table 2.1: Descriptive Statistics and Means by Parental Income Tertile

Parental Income Tertile

Variable Mean SD Bottom Middle Top P-val
Income variables

Parents’ household income at 16 21,134 7,523 13,598 20,496 29,308 0.00
Children’s average annual earnings 18,899 16,913 17,293 19,019 20,386 0.00
Education

Age left school 18.0 1.8 17.9 17.9 18.1 0.02
Cognition

Reading at age 16 0.00 1.00 -0.11 0.01 0.10 0.00
Math at age 16 0.00 1.00 -0.08 -0.02 0.10 0.00
Teacher assessed English ability at age 16 0.00 1.00 -0.08 -0.04 0.12 0.00
Teacher assessed Math ability at age 16 0.00 1.00 -0.09 -0.01 0.10 0.00
Time investment

% of fathers very interested at age 7 21.5 41.1 18.6 21.5 24.4 0.01
% of mothers very interested at age 7 34.4 47.5 31.5 34.1 37.4 0.03
% of fathers very interested at age 11 23.5 42.4 20.1 23.8 26.4 0.01
% of mothers very Interested at age 11 33.4 47.2 29.8 34.3 36.1 0.02
% of fathers very interested at age 16 29.9 45.8 28.2 28.6 32.9 0.08
% of mothers very interested at age 16 33.3 47.1 31.5 32.8 35.6 0.19
School quality

% whose PTA holds meetings at age 7 57.7 49.4 56.8 57.6 58.7 0.71
Student-teacher ratio at age 11 24.8 9.35 25.4 24.7 24.3 0.06
% from child’s class suitable 23.6 14.0 23.4 23.1 24.3 0.20
for GCEs at age 11
Student-teacher ratio at age 16 17.2 1.93 17.2 17.3 17.1 0.05
% from child’s class studying 46.3 31.2 44.0 44.4 50.5 0.00
for GCEs at age 16
% from child’s school who complete school 55.7 25.8 53.5 54.2 59.6 0.00
Family Background

Number of siblings 2.04 1.46 2.13 1.93 2.05 0.01
Father’s age left school 15.0 1.17 14.9 14.8 15.2 0.00
Mother’s age left school 15.1 1.06 15.0 15.1 15.3 0.00

Note: This table presents descriptive statistics and means by parental income tertile for parental
income, child earnings, and several measures of the mediators in our analysis (years of schooling,
cognition, time investments, school quality, family background). The relevant sample consists of
2,637 individuals. Income and earnings variables are reported as annual values, deflated to 2014
prices. The final column reports p-values from the F-tests testing the null hypothesis of equality of
means across income tertiles.

2.3.5 Parental Investments

The NCDS has detailed measures of the parental investments which cohort mem-

bers received during childhood. The full set of parental time and school quality

measures as well as cognitive skill measures are listed in Table 2.2. These mea-

sures come from different sources – some are from surveys of parents, others from
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surveys of school teachers and headteachers. The fourth and fifth panels of Table

2.1 document, and the next subsections discuss, the income gradients for a subset

of these measures; these gradients are similar across all measures (see Tables 2.A.1

and 2.A.2 in Appendix 2.A for descriptive statistics on the full set of measures).

2.3.5.1 Parental Time Investments

Table 2.1 shows teachers’ responses to a question about how interested parents are

in their children’s education (very interested, a little interested, not interested at

all), asked when the children are 7, 11 and 16. We report the fraction of mothers

and fathers who are reported to be very interested. The differences by parental

income are evident at all ages for both parents. For example, 32% of mothers in the

bottom tertile are adjudicated to be ‘very interested’ in their 7-year-old’s education,

compared to 37% of mothers at the top. The relevant figures for fathers are 19% and

24% respectively. Tables 2.A.1 and 2.A.2 in the Appendix shows that a qualitatively

similar gradient between parental income and time investments is evident for our

other measures of time investment.

2.3.5.2 School Quality

The fifth panel of Table 2.1 presents some measures of school quality at different

ages. Children of high income parents are more likely to go to schools where:

parents attend educational meetings at age 7, student-teacher ratios are low at age

11, and a high fraction of students are doing GCEs at age 16 (an optional exam

for progressing to further education) and complete secondary education. However,

some measures of school quality, such as the student-teacher ratio at age 16, hardly

differ by parental income tertile. This highlights the advantage of our factor analytic

approach, which does not focus on any individual measure of school quality.

2.3.6 Family Background

In our main analysis we use three family background variables: the number of

siblings and mothers’ and fathers’ years of education (though in Section 2.5.5 we

will show the robustness of our results to including several more). The sixth and

final panel in Table 2.1 shows the well-known fact that poorer families tend to be
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larger. NCDS cohort members from households in the bottom income tertile grew

up with more siblings on average than those in the other income tertiles. Mothers’

education also differs significantly between parental income tertiles - mothers in the

highest tertile spent on average four more months in school than those in the lowest

tertile.

The next section shows how we use this rich data set to understand how the

parental income gradients described here map into the gradient of lifetime earnings.

2.4 Approach

The goal of this paper is to decompose the IGE into fractions explained by school-

ing, cognition, investments, and family background using mediation analysis. The

structure of this mediation framework follows logically from the lifecycle timing of

human capital development. We allow factors that are determined later in life (such

as years of schooling and cognition) to be affected by factors determined earlier in

life (such as investments and family background).

Throughout this analysis, we correct for potential biases arising from measure-

ment error in parental income, cognition, time investments, and school quality and

use data on multiple measures of each of these last three factors. Our approach

builds on recent work in economics that uses mediation analysis such as Heckman

et al. (2013) and Heckman et al. (2018), and adds several more layers of mediation.9

The first part of this section describes our approach for estimating the IGE.

The second part describes the multi-level mediation approach in more detail and

illustrates the estimation of the equations for lifetime earnings, years of schooling,

cognitive skill, and investments. The final part describes our latent factor approach

and how we account for measurement error.

9For applications of mediation in economics see Blanden et al. (2007), Conti et al. (2016), Gel-
bach (2016), Bandiera et al. (2020) and Mogstad et al. (2021). Mediation analysis is also very
common in the psychology literature, see MacKinnon et al. (2007) for an overview.
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2.4.1 Measurement of the Intergenerational Elasticity of Earn-

ings

To estimate the IGE, we would like to regress (de-meaned) log lifetime earnings of

the NCDS cohort member lnYi on (de-meaned) log lifetime income of their parents

lnYParent,i:

lnYi = ρ lnYParent,i +ui (2.1)

where ρ represents the intergenerational elasticity of earnings. Since we consider

de-meaned variables here, we omit the intercept.

We do not have a measure of parents’ lifetime income and so cannot estimate

ρ directly. We do, however, observe parents’ income when the cohort member was

16. Thus, we estimate a regression of (de-meaned) log lifetime earnings of the

NCDS cohort member lnYi on (de-meaned) log income of their parents measured

when NCDS cohort members are 16 years old, lnYParent,i,16:

lnYi = ρ
∗ lnYParent,i,16 +ui. (2.2)

Previous research has shown that using parents’ income at a point in time as

a proxy for parents’ lifetime income can lead to significant attenuation bias. For

example, Haider and Solon (2006) find that using point in time income can bias the

estimate of the IGE downwards by between 35-80% if parents’ income is measured

when the parents are very young or very old, although they also show that the bias

is modest when the parents are in their 40s. Fortunately for our analysis, parents are

on average age 43 when their income is measured.

Nevertheless, we also address the issue of measurement error explicitly. We

use an errors-in-variables framework that is similar to the framework adopted in

Haider and Solon (2006). We estimate the attenuation bias using information on

children’s lifetime and point in time income at age 42. As parents are on average

age 43 when we observe their income, we assume that the reliability ratio is the

same across generations and use it to correct the IGE. See Appendix 2.B for further
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details.

2.4.2 Decomposition and Multilevel Mediation Analysis

Figure 2.1: Overview of Mediation Approach

(a) Baseline (b) Level 2
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(c) Level 3 (d) Level 4
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Child’s	earnings

Parents’	income

Baseline

Level 2

Level 3
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Note: In all levels, parents’ income directly impacts all factors, which in turn affect
the child’s earnings. Additionally, in levels 2, 3, and 4, factors within the box impact
each other as shown by the arrows.

Figure 2.1 illustrates our decomposition and mediation approach. We begin

with a baseline level (illustrated in panel a) in which we estimate the impact of

parental income on the mediating factors: years of schooling, cognition, invest-

ments and family background (which are depicted in the box in panel a). Next,

we estimate the impact of each of these mediating factors on the cohort member’s

lifetime earnings. We then decompose the IGE into the fractions explained by the

different mediating factors. In this decomposition, each element explains a fraction

of the IGE, holding constant the effect of all other mediators. The decomposition
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in level 2 (panel b) allows for family background, investments and cognition to af-

fect the IGE directly, but also indirectly via an effect on years of schooling. The

decomposition in level 3 (panel c) allows for family background and investments

to affect the IGE directly and indirectly through both cognition and schooling. Fi-

nally, the decomposition in level 4 (panel d) allows for family background to affect

the IGE directly and through investments, cognition, and years of schooling. The

decomposition procedure extends the one in Gelbach (2016) to nest multiple layers

of mediation and also to account for measurement error. An attractive feature of the

decomposition is that the shares explained in the decomposition are invariant to the

level of mediation. We now give more detail about each of these stages in turn.

Baseline - Direct effects on lifetime earnings To implement this multi-level de-

composition, we start by estimating the parameters of the following model:

lnYi = αSSi +αCCi +ααα IIIIi +αααFFFF i +αYP lnYParent,i +uY
i (2.3)

where S is individual i’s years of schooling and C is the child’s cognition measured

at age 16. III = [inv7, inv11, inv16,sq7,sq11,sq16] is a vector of all investments (time

investments and school quality) at ages 7, 11, and 16. FFF = [edm,ed f ,sib] is a vec-

tor containing the family background variables (i.e. mother’s and father’s years of

schooling, and the number of siblings of child i).

Our goal is to estimate the shares of the IGE explained by different channels.

To do this, we first totally differentiate equation (2.3) with respect to lnYParent,i,

which yields:

d lnYi

d lnYParent,i
=αS

dSi

d lnYParent,i
+αC

dCi

d lnYParent,i
+ααα I

dIIIi

d lnYParent,i
+αααF

dFFF i

d lnYParent,i
+αYP

(2.4)

We then estimate how each of the covariates is individually related to parental
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income. For example, in the case of cognition, to calculate dC
d lnYParent

we estimate:

Ci = κC lnYParent,i + vC
i (2.5)

Using equations (2.4) and (2.5) we compute the total impact of parental income

on earnings via cognition to be: ∂ lnY
∂C

dC
d lnYParent

= αC · κC. Further, from equation

(2.1) we know that the IGE is d lnY
d lnYParent

= ρ . With these two quantities we can

estimate the share of the IGE explained by cognition to be αC·κC
ρ

. We perform

similar decompositions for all of the other variables – schooling, investments and

family background.

As equation (2.4) shows, αYP is the part of the IGE not explained by any of the

other covariates, and thus
αYP
ρ

is the total fraction of the IGE not explained by them.

Estimation of equation (2.3) allows us to test some restrictions in the lifetime

earnings equation that are frequently made in the literature. Parental investments

might impact future earnings only through their impact on cognition and subse-

quent school attainment. If this is the case, then they should have zero predictive

power for child lifetime earnings, conditional on cognition and schooling. That

is, in the language of psychology, there would be complete mediation (MacK-

innon et al. (2007)). In fact, this is the standard assumption in the literature of

dynamic skill investment (Caucutt and Lochner (2020), Lee and Seshadri (2019),

Daruich (2018)). However, it is possible that, for example, school quality may

have an effect on lifetime earnings above and beyond years of schooling, for in-

stance by allowing individuals to have access to a more opportune social network

and hence get better jobs. Whilst the coefficients on the covariates tell us indi-

vidually whether this is the case, we also test whether groups of covariates jointly

have a significant effect on lifetime earnings using F-tests. That is, we test for the

joint significance of time investments at all ages, αinv7 = αinv11 = αinv16 = 0, school

quality at all ages, αSQ7 = αSQ11 = αSQ16 = 0, and all family background variables

αedm = αed f = αsib = 0.

Level 2 - Allowing for Indirect Effects via Years of Schooling Years of schooling

can be affected by skills acquired by age 16, investments and family circumstances.
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To estimate how these mediators affect the IGE both directly and indirectly via

schooling, we first estimate the parameters of an equation which relates schooling

to the income of the parents and each of the mediators:

Si = βCCi +βββ IIIIi +βββ FFFF i +βYP lnYParent,i +uS
i (2.6)

Now allowing Si to depend on the other covariates, total differentiation of equa-

tion (2.3) with respect to lnYParent,i yields:

d lnYi

d lnYParent,i
= αS

(
∂Si
∂Ci

dCi
d lnYParent,i

+ ∂Si
∂ IIIi

dIIIi
d lnYParent,i

+ ∂Si
∂FFF i

dFFF i
d lnYParent,i

+βYP

)
(2.7)

+αC
dCi

d lnYParent,i
+ααα I

dIIIi
d lnYParent,i

+αααF
dFFF i

d lnYParent,i
+αYP

Noting from equation (2.6) that, for example, the effect of cognition on school-

ing is ∂Si
∂Ci

= βC, we can now compute the fraction of the IGE explained by cognition

to be:

( αC ·κC︸ ︷︷ ︸
Direct Effect

+ αS ·βC ·κC︸ ︷︷ ︸
Indirect Effect via schooling

)/ρ. (2.8)

The “direct effect” of age 16 cognition on earnings is the same effect shown in

level 1: αC · κC. The new, indirect effect comes from parental income affecting

schooling, through cognition: ∂Si
∂Ci
· dCi

d lnYParent,i
= βC · κC. As before, we know that

∂ lnYi
∂Si

= αS. Together these imply that the share of the IGE explained by cognition,

both directly as well as indirectly through schooling, is the expression in (2.8).

Similar calculations are done to find the fractions explained by investments and

family background.

We can now estimate whether there is any direct effect of parental income

on schooling (which affects the IGE), or whether the effect is entirely mediated

through the other covariates. For this, we estimate how much the coefficient on

schooling differs between a regression of schooling on parental income with no

other covariates (κS from an equation analogous to (2.5) but with schooling in place
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of cognition), versus one that includes all other covariates (βYP from equation (2.6)).

The fraction of the effect of parental income on schooling which is not mediated by

the other covariates then becomes
βYP
κS

. The fraction of the IGE that is explained by

schooling, αSκS
ρ

, can therefore be split into a part that is mediated by other covari-

ates,
κS−βYP

κS
· αSκS

ρ
, and the remaining part

βYP
κS
· αSκS

ρ
.

We then test whether groups of covariates jointly have a significant effect on

years of schooling. That is, in equation (2.6) we test for the joint significance of time

investments, βinv7 = βinv11 = βinv16 = 0, school quality, βSQ7 = βSQ11 = βSQ16 = 0,

and all family background variables βedm = βed f = βsib = 0.

Level 3 - Allowing for Indirect Effects via Years of Schooling and Cognition In

level 3 we allow investments and family background to affect cognition (Ci). We

estimate the following equation:

Ci = γγγ IIIIi + γγγFFFF i + γYP lnYParent,i +uC
i (2.9)

We model cognition as a function of all investments made up to age 16. This

approach can be thought of as the reduced form to a set of structural cognition pro-

duction functions of the sort estimated in Agostinelli and Wiswall (2016b), Cunha

and Heckman (2008) and Bolt et al. (2021), if the cognition functions at different

ages are linear in their arguments.10

10In particular, note that if the cognition production function is:

Ci,t = ρtCi,t−1 +Γinv,t invit +Γsq,tsqit +Γedm,tedm,i +Γed f ,ted f ,i +Γsiblings,tsiblingsi +

Γparinc,t lnYParent,i +ϒC
i,t

where t−1 is the previous period (so if t = 16, then t−1=11), and

Ci,0 = Γedm,0edm,i +Γed f ,0ed f ,i +Γsiblings,0siblingsi +Γparinc,0 lnYParent,i +ϒ
C
i,0

then recursive substitution on the above equations yields:

Ci,16 = Γinv,16invi16 +Γsq,16sqi16 +ρ16
(
Γinv,11invi11 +Γsq,11sqi11

)
+ρ16ρ11

(
Γinv,7invi7 +Γsq,7sqi7

)
+

(
Γedm,16 +ρ16Γedm,11 +ρ16ρ11Γedm,7 +ρ16ρ11ρ7Γedm,0

)
edm,i

+
(
Γed f ,16 +ρ16Γed f ,11 +ρ16ρ11Γed f ,7 +ρ16ρ11ρ7Γed f ,0

)
ed f ,i

+
(
Γsiblings,16 +ρ16Γsiblings,11 +ρ16ρ11Γsiblings,7 +ρ16ρ11ρ7Γsiblings,0

)
siblingsi

+
(
Γparinc,16 +ρ16Γparinc,11 +ρ16ρ11Γparinc,7 +ρ16ρ11ρ7Γparinc,0

)
lnYParent,i +uC

i (2.10)

where Ci =Ci,16,uC
i =ϒC

i,16+ ρ16ϒC
i,11+ρ16ρ11ϒC

i,7+ρ16ρ11ρ7ϒC
i,0. Note that equation (2.10) implies
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Equation (2.9) parsimoniously captures how all of the different channels po-

tentially impact cognition. Allowing for the effect of parental income on cognition

to be mediated by parental investments and family background we can see that we

can insert dCi
d lnYParent,i

= ∂Ci
∂ IIIi

dIIIi
d lnYParent,i

+ ∂Ci
∂FFF i

dFFF i
d lnYParent,i

into equation (2.7) to infer the

total impact of investments and family background and can use this to compute

the fractions of the IGE explained when allowing covariates to affect cognition and

schooling. For example, the fraction of the IGE explained by time investments at

age 16 is:

[ αinv16︸ ︷︷ ︸
Direct Effect

of inv16 on Earnings

+ βinv16αS︸ ︷︷ ︸
Indirect Effect

of inv16 via schooling

+( αC︸︷︷︸
Direct Effect

of cognition on Earnings

+ βCαS︸ ︷︷ ︸
Indirect Effect

of cognition via schooling

)γinv16]

︸ ︷︷ ︸
Indirect Effect of inv16 via cognition

·κinv16/ρ

(2.11)

where κinv16 is a regression coefficient of inv16 on parental income and captures the

fact that richer parents invest more in their kids. We can also estimate how much

of the effect of parental income on cognition can be explained by investments and

family background:
κC−γYP

κC
.

Analogously to the previous levels, we now test whether groups of covariates

jointly have a significant effect on cognition. That is, in equation (2.9) we test for

the joint significance of time investments at all ages, γinv7 = γinv11 = γinv16 = 0, school

quality at all ages, γSQ7 = γSQ11 = γSQ16 = 0, and all family background variables

γedm = γed f = γsib = 0.

Level 4 - Allowing for Indirect Effects via Years of Schooling, Cognition, and

Investments Finally, we also allow for investments to be affected by family back-

ground. We estimate the parameters of equations that relate each element of the

vector III (containing parental time and school quality investments at each age) to

family background characteristics and parental income. For example, for age 16

time investments we estimate:

that reduced form equation (2.9).
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inv16,i = δδδ FFFF i +δYP lnYParent,i +uinv16
i (2.12)

The share of the IGE explained by an element of FFF , for example, maternal education

(edm), then becomes:

{ αedm︸︷︷︸
Direct Effect

of mum ed on Earnings

+ αSβedm︸ ︷︷ ︸
Indirect Effect

of mum ed via Schooling

+(αC +βCαS)γedm︸ ︷︷ ︸
Indirect Effect

of mum ed via Cognition

+ (2.13)

[ αinv16︸ ︷︷ ︸
Direct Effect of

inv16 on Earnings

+ βinv16αS︸ ︷︷ ︸
Indirect Effect of
inv16 via schooling

+( αC︸︷︷︸
Direct Effect of

cognition on Earnings

+ βCαS︸ ︷︷ ︸
Indirect Effect of

cognition via schooling

)γinv16 ]δedm,inv16

︸ ︷︷ ︸
Indirect Effect of inv16 via cognition︸ ︷︷ ︸

Indirect effect
via inv16

} ·κedm/ρ

where κedm is the parental income gradient for maternal education. This captures

how maternal education directly affects lifetime earnings as well as all indirect

pathways running through each of years of schooling, cognition, and investments.

Again, we can estimate the extent to which the relationship between investments at

age 16 and parental income is mediated by family background:
κinv16−δYP

κinv16
.

2.4.3 Latent Factors and Measurement Error Correction

Following recent developments in the literature on human capital development, we

interpret the skill and investment measures in our dataset as noisy measures of un-

observed, underlying factors. We allow for investments to be potentially multi-

dimensional.11 In this section we first address the question of how many underlying

dimensions of investments to model. We then explain how we deal with the fact

that we observe multiple, likely noisy, measures of skills and investment.

2.4.3.1 Choosing the Number of Latent Factors

Given the large number of measures of investments available, it is difficult to de-

termine a priori how many underlying latent factors there are. For example, the

11In the robustness check in Section 2.5.5, we also allow for skills to be multidimensional.
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number of outings with parents, parental interest in the child’s education, and the

student-teacher ratio at the child’s school may all represent measures of investment

in the child’s human capital. However, they may represent three distinct types of

investments (e.g. leisure time with child, academic interest of parents, school en-

vironment). Our approach is to carefully select the number of underlying factors

via exploratory factor analysis (Gorsuch et al. (2003), Thompson (2004), Heckman

et al. (2013)), which leads us to retain only two factors which we label time invest-

ments and school quality. Further description of these procedures, tables including

the eigenvalues and loadings, as well as further information on our measures can be

found in Appendix 2.D.1.

2.4.3.2 Using Latent Factors in Our Analysis

We now describe how our measures of investments and cognition relate to these un-

derlying latent factors. Following previous literature (Cunha and Heckman (2008),

Agostinelli and Wiswall (2016b)), we assume a linear relationship between mea-

sures (Z) and underlying latent factors Ω ∈ {C, inv,sq}:

ZΩ ,i,t, j = µΩ ,t, j +λΩ ,t, jΩi,t + εΩ ,i,t, j (2.14)

Here, ZΩ ,i,t, j denotes measure j of latent factor Ω (e.g. a math score as a measure of

latent cognitive skills) for individual i at time t. µΩ ,t, j and λΩ ,t, j, respectively, are

the location and scale of this measure and are constant across individuals. εΩ ,i,t, j

denotes an idiosyncratic measurement error, assumed to be independent across in-

dividuals, measures, and time. The measurement errors are also assumed to be

independent of the latent variables and all other controls and shocks. As the latent

factors do not have a natural scale or location, we normalize their means to be zero

in every period, and their variances to be one. This allows us to estimate the lo-

cation and scale parameter for each measure (see Appendix 2.D.2 for details). We

then predict the latent factors for each individual, using the Bartlett score method

(Heckman et al. (2013)). Bartlett scores are a linear combination of all retained

measures, inversely weighted by their noise. This means that measures with little
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measurement error get more weight than those with a lot of measurement error. The

measurement error in each cognitive skill and investment measure is minimized, but

not eliminated, by combining them via the Barlett scoring method. As a result, we

cannot simply estimate the above equations via OLS, but have to correct for the re-

maining measurement error. We do this by using the errors-in-variables correction

as suggested by Heckman et al. (2013). Appendix 2.D.2.4 gives more details.

2.5 Results

2.5.1 Estimates of the IGE

Applying the approach described in Section 2.4.1, we first present our estimates

of the the IGE. Table 2.3 shows estimates both with and without corrections for

measurement error. Without correcting for measurement error, the estimated IGE

is 0.16 and 0.12 for males and females respectively. These estimates are similar to

estimates in other studies using the same data (Belfield et al. (2017), Gregg et al.

(2016)), and are robust to alternative measures of earnings (see Appendix 2.C). This

increases to 0.32 and 0.24 once we account for measurement error that comes from

using parental income at age 16 as a proxy for parental lifetime income.

2.5.2 Mediation Analysis

Tables 2.4 and 2.5 give the full results of our mediation analysis for males and

females, respectively. Overall, variation in the factors we consider – schooling,

cognition, investments and family background – can explain 54% (62%) of the in-

tergenerational elasticity in earnings of males (females). The next four subsections

discuss, in turn, the results in each of the four columns of Tables 2.4 and 2.5, which

represent the fractions of the IGE that can explained by each covariate at each of

our four levels of mediation.

Baseline - Direct effects on lifetime earnings The baseline column in Tables 2.4

and 2.5 decompose the IGE by only allowing for direct effects of each factor on

the IGE. We find that differences in cognition and years of schooling explain the

largest fraction of the IGE. The fraction explained by these two factors is high for

both males and females, but their relative importance differs across genders. For
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Figure 2.2: Graphical Summary of Mediation Analysis: Share of IGE Explained

males, 33% of the IGE is explained by cognition and 10% by years of schooling.

For females, 13% are explained by cognition and 43% by years of schooling.

We find that parental investments have only a small impact, and family back-

ground has virtually no impact on lifetime earnings once we control for cognition,

school attainment, and parental income, as we do at this stage of mediation. This

is an attractive aspect of both our data and our framework. Whereas most of the

literature assumes that time and school quality investments impact lifetime earn-

ings only through their role in promoting higher cognition and school attainment,
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we formally test to see if that is the case. We find that neither parental education

nor number of siblings play a role, conditional on cognition and years of schooling.

Hence, conditional on parents’ income, we find no evidence that parents transmit

an advantage to their children’s earnings beyond that which comes from improved

cognition and schooling outcomes.

These estimated shares are obtained using estimates of the relationship be-

tween lifetime earnings and our covariates in equation (2.3) and the relationship

between parental income and those covariates (equation (2.5)). Table 2.6 shows de-

terminants of lifetime earnings, schooling and cognition for both males and females.

Columns 1 and 2 – the relevant ones for understanding the baseline mediation re-

sults – show that cognition and years of schooling are important determinants of

lifetime earnings. For men, one more year of schooling increases lifetime earnings

by 5.7%, whereas a one standard deviation increase in cognition increases lifetime

earnings by 14%. For women, we find a larger return to education and a smaller

return to cognition compared to males. The bottom of Table 2.6 reports p-values

for the tests of the joint significance of time investments at different ages, school

quality at different ages, and family background. These are modified F-tests that

account for measurement error in all the variables we use – see Appendix 2.E for

details. We find that the null hypothesis of no effect of these categories on lifetime

earnings cannot be rejected. This confirms the usual view that parental time invest-

ments and family background affect lifetime earnings primarily through the channel

of cognition and schooling. Estimates for the relationship between mediators and

parental income (equation (2.5)) can be found in Appendix Table 2.F.1.

Level 2 - Allowing for Indirect Effects via Years of Schooling The second

columns in Tables 2.4 and 2.5 show results which allow the fraction of the IGE

explained by years of schooling to be mediated by the other covariates – cogni-

tion, investments and family background. Once we allow for this mediation, the

fraction of the IGE explained by years of schooling is no longer statistically dif-

ferent from zero for women and becomes negative for men. For both males and

females, the higher educational attainment of individuals from high income house-
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holds is completely mediated by these three factors, as opposed to being a direct

effect of parental income on years of schooling. The most important mediator is

cognition, which is consistent with the literature. Multiple previous studies have

shown that those with greater cognitive skills are more likely to complete more

years of education, in part due to the greater success they appear to have in higher

education (Keane and Wolpin (2001), Carneiro and Heckman (2002), Arcidiacono

(2005)). For males, we find that cognition, in addition to explaining 33% of the

IGE through a direct effect, also accounts for 13% of the IGE through an indirect

effect on schooling, thus explaining a total share of 46% of the IGE. The total effect

for women is similar - at 40%. Neither the education of parents nor the number of

siblings has a significant impact on years of school attainment, once cognition and

investments are controlled for.

The estimates in columns 3 and 4 of Table 2.6, which show the determinants

of schooling, help to understand the drivers of this result. Cognition is the major

determinant of educational attainment - a one standard deviation increase in cogni-

tion at age 16 leads to almost a whole additional year of schooling. This estimate is

remarkably similar for both males and females.

The F-tests reported at the bottom of the table show that we cannot reject the

null hypothesis that time investments, school quality, and family background have

no effect on years of schooling, once cognition is controlled for. This highlights the

importance of age 16 cognition as a key explanatory variable for lifetime earnings,

as it has both an important direct effect on earnings, and also a significant indirect

effect through schooling.

Level 3 - Allowing for Indirect Effects via Years of Schooling and Cognition

In Level 3, the results of which are reported in the third columns of Tables 2.4 and

2.5, we allow the effect of parental income on age 16 cognition to be mediated

by parental investments and family background. We find that once we consider

indirect effects of investments on cognition and schooling, investments become the

key driver of the IGE. Over 40% of the IGE can be explained by the increased time

and school quality investments of high income parents, mostly through their impact
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on cognition. The relative importance of different types of investment varies by

gender – time investments are quantitatively more important than school quality for

men, whereas for women this is reversed. Both types of investment are important,

with time investments more important than school quality early in childhood, and

school quality investments becoming relatively more important later in childhood.

For example, for men, parental time investments at age 7 contribute much more than

school quality investments at age 7 to the IGE (14% versus 0%). However, parental

time and school quality investments at age 16 contribute similar amounts to the IGE

(17% and 13%, respectively). All investments appear important at age 16, which is

of particular interest given the recent interest in early life investments. Interestingly,

parental education and number of siblings have only a modest impact on cognition

once we control for investments, and thus the shares of the IGE explained by these

factors only change slightly between level 2 and level 3.

Table 2.6 presents the drivers of these results. The third panel, which shows the

relationship between cognition and each of investments and background, indicates

that time investments and school quality have strong effects on cognition at age

16. This result is in keeping with the results from the large recent literature on the

estimation of production functions for child ability (Cunha and Heckman (2008),

Cunha et al. (2010), Attanasio et al. (2020)).

The education of the mother and the father have a small positive effect on

cognition even after controlling for investments. This could be due to direct ability

transmission which we cannot capture, or due to differential productivity of higher

education parents in producing child ability. We also find a negative effect of the

presence of siblings.

Level 4 - Allowing for Indirect Effects via Years of Schooling, Cognition, and

Investments In our final mediation stage we additionally allow the effect of parental

income on investments to be mediated by measures of family background – parental

education and number of siblings. Of these, parental education plays an important

role, especially for females, in mediating the effect of investments. Although in

our level 3 analysis we find that parental education has little effect once we control
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for investments, in level 4 we find that parental education is important because it

impacts investments. For females, mother’s education explains 1% of the IGE when

we control for investments, but explains 10% of the IGE in level 4 when we allow

investments to be a function of mother’s education.

However, the investments of high income parents cannot be fully explained by

parental education or by the number of siblings. In Table 2.4 (2.5), the fraction

of the IGE explained by investments at level 3 is 0.473 (0.463), yet it remains at

0.325 (0.251) for men (women) once we allow for family background as a mediator

in level 4. This suggests a potential direct role for parents’ income in determin-

ing investments. Turning to Table 2.7, which provides estimates of our investment

equation (2.12), we can see strong parental income gradients for time investments at

younger ages and for school quality at older ages after controlling for family back-

ground. Together with the large impacts of investments on cognition and years of

schooling (Table 2.6), we conclude that parental income gradients in investments

are a powerful source for perpetuating inequality.

Summary Figure 2.2 summarizes the main results of our mediation analysis. The

most striking aspect of the graph for men is the substantial role that cognition plays

in explaining the IGE in the baseline, with a comparatively modest impact of family

background. This role for cognition is substantially attenuated by level 3 – that is,

the seeds for the cognitive advantage enjoyed by the children of richer parents are

found in the greater investments that those parents make. For women, we see that

cognition and schooling are the most important in the baseline, but by level 4, when

these are allowed to be mediated by investments and family background, we find

that those latter factors play an important role.

In the next section we provide a summary and compare our results to the liter-

ature.

2.5.3 Key Findings and Comparisons to the Literature

In this section, we summarize our main findings and relate them to some important

results in the literature.

1) Lifetime earnings are mainly driven by cognition and years of schooling.
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Parental investments and family background have no significant effect on the IGE

once we control for cognition and years of schooling.

Columns 1 and 2 of Table 2.6 shows that cognition and schooling have sizeable

and significant effects on lifetime earnings for men and women, respectively. The

return to a year of schooling on lifetime earnings is 5.7% (13.4%) for men (women),

which falls within the range of commonly reported returns to schooling, as summa-

rized in Card (1999). For males, the effect of a standard deviation of cognition

on lifetime earnings is 13.9%, similar to the estimates in Heckman et al. (2006).

Whilst many papers assume that earnings is mainly determined by schooling and

cognition at the beginning of adulthood (Huggett et al. (2011a), Lee and Seshadri

(2019), Daruich (2018)), our analysis confirms that once schooling and cognition

are controlled for, other early life factors have no significant effect.

2) The role of years of schooling in explaining the relationship between parents’

income and children’s earnings is mediated entirely by differences in cognition.

This means that direct effects of parental income on schooling are insignificant in

our setting.

Our paper contributes to the important question as to whether borrowing con-

straints limit educational attainment of those from low income families and thus

propagate inequality. Consistent with Arcidiacono (2005), Stinebrickner and Stine-

brickner (2008), Carneiro and Heckman (2002) and Carneiro et al. (2011), we find a

large effect of cognitive skills on schooling decisions. Our finding that parental in-

come has no significant impact on educational attainment, conditional on cognition,

is consistent with Belley and Lochner (2007), who find that conditional on ability,

parental income did not matter for the schooling decisions of the NLSY79 cohort

(although they find that it does for more recent cohorts). Part of the explanation for

this may lie in the fact that there were no university tuition fees in the UK for our

cohort. We do not find a direct effect of parental education on years of schooling,

once we control for cognition. This can be interpreted as evidence for the intergen-

erational persistence in education being transmitted mostly through cognition (Lee

and Seshadri (2019)).
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3) Parental investments in time and school quality explain most of the differences in

cognition in individuals from low and high income families.

Consistent with recent literature, we find that parental time investments are

crucial for child human capital development (see Heckman and Mosso (2014) for

a summary). Whilst we cannot rule out potential endogeneity of our investments,

several papers have found parents compensate for shocks during childhood (Attana-

sio et al. (2017), Attanasio et al. (2020)) – that is, parents invest more in children

who have lower ability. If this dynamic is at work in our cohort, our estimates of

the effect of time investments on cognition will be downward biased and our results

regarding the impact of time investments on the IGE would be a lower bound.

Several papers estimate the effect of school quality on lifetime outcomes; the

majority use a single measure such as classroom size (Akerhielm (1995), Altonji

and Dunn (1996), Dearden et al. (2002), Chetty et al. (2011)). Our approach has

the benefit of combining multiple measures of school quality and correcting for

measurement error. This leads us to find larger effects of school quality on cog-

nition than, for example, Akerhielm (1995). In Appendix 2.H, we provide further

comparisons regarding the effect of school quality on lifetime earnings.

4) We find that income-related differences in child investments (and their conse-

quences) explain 32.5% of the IGE, whereas family background-related differences

in child investments account for 18.5% of the IGE. This means that parental income

directly affects investments, controlling for family background.

The importance of family circumstances during childhood on human capital

investments has recently been documented in the literature. Carneiro et al. (2013)

estimate the causal effect of an increase in maternal education on reading to the

child at ages 7-8 to be approximately 6% of a standard deviation. This is similar

in magnitude to the effect of maternal education on investments which we find at

those ages (8-10%). Bhalotra and Clarke (2020) find that an exogenous increase in

the number of children in the household due to twin birth decreases the amount that

parents read to their children. Our results point in the same direction.

Our finding that it is not only family background, but parental income itself
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which matters for parental investments is consistent with the growing literature

which studies the effect of financial transfers on human capital development (Dun-

can et al. (2011), Milligan and Stabile (2011), Dahl and Lochner (2012)), and in

particular with Caucutt and Lochner (2020), who provide evidence that the mecha-

nism behind this link is that parental income impacts investments in children.

See Appendix 2.H for further comparisons regarding the effect of family size

and parental education on lifetime earnings.

2.5.4 The Importance of Correcting for Measurement Error

Throughout this analysis, we have confronted the fact that parental income, cog-

nition, and time and school quality investments are all measured with error. In

this section we discuss the importance of allowing for measurement error in these

variables. Table 2.8 gives results of our mediation analysis when not accounting for

measurement error. To run this analysis, instead of using the Bartlett scores for each

of factors, we choose the single measure with the highest signal-to-noise ratio for

cognition, school quality, and cognition. We then conduct the same mediation anal-

ysis as outlined in Section 2.4, but without using the errors-in-variables approach to

correct for measurement error.

Although the overall share of the IGE explained is not substantially affected by

controlling for measurement error, there are two key differences between the results

in Table 2.8 and those we reported in Tables 2.4 and 2.5. First, consistent with

the usual attenuating role of measurement error, the estimated coefficients on the

potentially error-ridden variables are smaller when not accounting for measurement

error, leading to a smaller share explained by our variables of interest. Second,

the objects not measured with error explain a larger share of the IGE when not

accounting for measurement error. This is as expected. Since all the variables

considered are correlated with one another, erroneously understating the impact of

one variable will lead us to erroneously overstate the role of the other variables.
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2.5.5 Robustness Checks

In this section, we summarize the results of the following robustness checks: includ-

ing more family background variables, including non-cognitive skills, and allowing

for interactions between lifetime earnings and cognition.

Additional Family Background Variables We have focused on key drivers of life-

time earnings that are highlighted in the literature. We find that our results are

robust to the inclusion of other variables that are commonly thought to be impor-

tant for child development, such as marital stability, and parental age. Results are

presented in Appendix Table 2.G.2. The coefficients on variables included in the

original specification change only very modestly. Moreover, none of the additional

family background variables are found to explain a significant fraction of the IGE.

Non-cognitive skills Our approach focuses on the importance of cognition and

years of schooling in explaining lifetime earnings. A number of recent papers have

highlighted the importance of non-cognitive skills (e.g., Heckman et al. (2006), Pa-

pageorge et al. (2019), Todd and Zhang (2020)). To assess the importance of non-

cognitive skills in our data, we use the same latent variables approach to measure

non-cognitive skills that we use to measure cognition. Following Heckman et al.

(2013), we use exploratory factor analysis to determine the appropriate measures to

use. Previous papers using the NCDS often exploit teacher-reported behaviors at

age 11 as measures of non-cognitive skills (e.g., Papageorge et al. (2019), Blanden

et al. (2007)). However, these are not available at age 16. In order to allow for non-

cognitive skills to enter into the mediation analysis in a manner analogous to how

cognition enters, we thus focus on parent-reported behaviors at age 16 as measures

of non-cognitive skills. Using exploratory factor analysis, we retain the following

seven out of 14 possible measures for our non-cognitive skills factor: difficulty con-

centrating, destructive behavior, tearfulness, restlessness, belligerence, irritability,

and disobedience. Appendix 2.D.2.4 contains a full list of measures and results of

the exploratory factor analysis.

Table 2.G.3 presents the results of the mediation analysis when non-cognitive

skills are included. Non-cognitive skills explain a small and insignificant fraction of
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the IGE. This holds at the baseline level, but also when we allow for non-cognitive

skills to potentially affect schooling. The fractions explained by years of schooling

and cognition only marginally decrease when non-cognitive skills are included.

The robustness of our mediation results to the inclusion of non-cognitive skills

can be explained by Appendix Table 2.G.4, which shows the determinants of life-

time earnings and years of schooling. The coefficients on non-cognitive skills are

statistically insignificant, except for in the females’ years of schooling regression,

and everywhere are about five times smaller than the coefficients on cognition. For

example, a one standard deviation increase in cognition increases men’s lifetime

earnings by 13.5%, while a standard deviation increase in non-cognitive skills in-

creases their lifetime earnings by 3.8%. Further, comparing the lifetime earnings

regressions in Table 2.G.4, which control for non-cognitive ability, with our main

results in Table 2.6, we find the effect of cognition on lifetime earnings and years

of schooling is essentially unchanged, for both males and females.

Finally, and crucially for this paper, we find that the correlation of parental

income with non-cognitive skills is small, especially when compared to the rela-

tionship between parental income and cognitive skills. Thus, even if non-cognitive

skills were important for lifetime earnings, they would not help explain the IGE in

our data. For example, Appendix Table 2.G.5 shows that a 1% increase in parental

income is associated with a 0.5% of a standard deviation increase in cognition for

females at age 16, while it is associated with only a 0.001% of a standard deviation

increase in non-cognitive skills at the same age.

In short, our approach is intentionally parsimonious. We focus on what we

have found to be the two most robust measures for predicting lifetime earnings

(cognition and years of schooling), and we use measures of investment and family

background that are important for determining these.

Complementarity between cognition and years of schooling Throughout we have

used equations that are linear in factors. The linear specification facilitates easily

interpretable decompositions, especially when using multiple levels. However, Bolt

et al. (2021) find evidence of complementarity between schooling and cognition in
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the wage equation using NCDS data. Therefore we conduct a robustness check in

which we allow for an interaction between cognition and schooling in the lifetime

earnings equation. We find no major change in the decomposition when allowing

for this complementarity. Moreover, the interaction term explains an insignificant

fraction of the IGE. See Appendix 2.G.3 for further details.

2.6 Conclusion

In this paper, we quantify the direct and indirect effects of a large number of po-

tential drivers of the IGE by performing a systematic multilevel mediation analysis.

Overall, we are able to explain 54% of the IGE for males and 62% for females.

The four mechanisms we model as generating a link between income of par-

ents and children are: years of schooling, cognition of the children, investments the

parents make in the children, and family background. Of these, cognition and years

of schooling play the most important role when all mechanisms are considered to

have only a direct effect on transmission of income across generations. Once we

allow for investments at earlier ages to affect cognition and years of schooling at

later ages, the perspective changes. The role of years of schooling in explaining the

relationship between parents’ income and children’s earnings is completely medi-

ated by differences in cognition, and the role of cognition is substantially mediated

by differences in time investments. Finally, around one third of the differences

in investments by rich and poor parents can be attributed to differences in family

background. Once we account for the effect of family background and early in-

vestments on cognition and years of schooling, we find that family background and

investments are by far the most important mechanisms explaining the IGE. Failure

to account for measurement error leads to an underestimated role of investments.

Apart from these results being interesting in their own right, we believe that the

methodology used in this paper provides a systematic way in which researchers can

explore how potentially relevant channels operate, a step which can complement the

explicit modeling of decision-making.

Our paper focuses on the link between early life circumstances and lifetime
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earnings through their impact on human capital. However, we do not address the

channels by which human capital impacts earnings in adulthood, whether it be

through higher wages or higher employment rates. We also do not consider other

important adult outcomes, such as marital choices. Building on the current media-

tion framework for further investigations of these issues would be a fruitful direction

for future research.
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Table 2.3: IGE estimates

Male Female
Male

uncorrected
Female

uncorrected
IGE 0.317 0.236 0.155 0.115

(0.097) (0.105) (0.045) (0.050)
N 1350 1347 1350 1347

Note: The first two columns report the IGE estimates for male and female children, after parental
income has been corrected for measurement error. The third and fourth column report estimates
without this correction.
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Table 2.4: Multilevel Mediation Analysis: Share of IGE Explained - Males

Males

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Years of Schooling 0.095 -0.079 -0.079 -0.079
[0.020, 0.191] [-0.189, -0.005] [-0.189, -0.005] [-0.189, -0.005]

Cognition 0.327 0.456 0.106 0.106
[0.164, 0.652] [0.258, 0.931] [-0.069, 0.329] [-0.069, 0.329]

Investments 0.135 0.187 0.473 0.325
[-0.138, 0.393] [-0.087, 0.480] [0.175, 0.930] [0.084, 0.643]

Time Investments 0.127 0.173 0.384 0.284
[-0.090, 0.331] [-0.029, 0.431] [0.149, 0.791] [0.085, 0.589]

... Age 7 0.126 0.147 0.143 0.111
[-0.080, 0.441] [-0.059, 0.450] [-0.075, 0.441] [-0.067, 0.325]

... Age 11 -0.054 -0.027 0.076 0.066
[-0.392, 0.183] [-0.341, 0.223] [-0.162, 0.386] [-0.147, 0.326]

... Age 16 0.056 0.053 0.166 0.108
[-0.008, 0.146] [-0.010, 0.147] [0.080, 0.304] [0.030, 0.205]

School Quality 0.008 0.014 0.089 0.041
[-0.124, 0.135] [-0.121, 0.142] [-0.076, 0.234] [-0.106, 0.126]

... Age 7 -0.001 -0.001 0.000 -0.000
[-0.028, 0.021] [-0.029, 0.019] [-0.020, 0.020] [-0.029, 0.022]

... Age 11 -0.024 -0.023 -0.044 -0.030
[-0.137, 0.075] [-0.139, 0.080] [-0.179, 0.051] [-0.135, 0.026]

... Age 16 0.033 0.038 0.133 0.072
[-0.017, 0.085] [-0.016, 0.094] [0.048, 0.231] [-0.006, 0.140]

Family Background -0.019 -0.027 0.037 0.185
[-0.131, 0.089] [-0.146, 0.078] [-0.089, 0.166] [0.063, 0.453]

Mother’s education -0.051 -0.049 -0.029 0.020
[-0.137, 0.012] [-0.139, 0.015] [-0.103, 0.038] [-0.039, 0.095]

Father’s education 0.016 0.008 0.035 0.084
[-0.077, 0.096] [-0.084, 0.088] [-0.063, 0.114] [-0.008, 0.184]

Number of Siblings 0.016 0.014 0.031 0.081
[-0.012, 0.053] [-0.015, 0.047] [-0.001, 0.085] [0.008, 0.191]

Total 0.538 0.538 0.538 0.538
N 1350 1350 1350 1350

Notes: 95% Confidence intervals constructed using 250 clustered bootstrap replications.
Coefficients that are significant at the 5% level are bold. The row labelled ‘Investments’
shows the fraction explained by the sum of all investments, i.e. time investments and school
quality. The row labelled ‘Time Investments’ shows the fraction explained by the sum of
all time investments, i.e. for ages 7, 11, 16. Similarly for ‘School Quality’ and ‘Family
Background’.
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Table 2.5: Multilevel Mediation Analysis: Share of IGE Explained - Females

Females

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4

Years of Schooling 0.425 0.024 0.024 0.024
[0.165, 1.361] [-0.249, 0.340] [-0.249, 0.340] [-0.249, 0.340]

Cognition 0.135 0.402 0.002 0.002
[0.007, 0.508] [0.185, 1.237] [-0.286, 0.204] [-0.286, 0.204]

Investments 0.050 0.151 0.463 0.251
[-0.271, 0.302] [-0.142, 0.560] [0.126, 1.527] [-0.049, 0.947]

Time Investments -0.100 -0.046 0.114 0.039
[-0.428, 0.083] [-0.372, 0.157] [-0.106, 0.655] [-0.223, 0.325]

... Age 7 0.143 0.157 0.176 0.105
[-0.010, 0.690] [-0.005, 0.669] [0.002, 0.824] [-0.006, 0.458]

... Age 11 -0.180 -0.175 -0.133 -0.083
[-0.705, -0.017] [-0.702, -0.019] [-0.544, 0.037] [-0.385, 0.034]

... Age 16 -0.062 -0.029 0.070 0.016
[-0.285, 0.012] [-0.156, 0.054] [0.008, 0.289] [-0.055, 0.137]

School Quality 0.150 0.198 0.349 0.212
[0.008, 0.483] [0.038, 0.698] [0.139, 1.187] [0.014, 0.619]

... Age 7 0.047 0.044 0.046 0.032
[-0.016, 0.219] [-0.021, 0.213] [-0.020, 0.228] [-0.044, 0.187]

... Age 11 0.019 0.022 0.016 -0.010
[-0.061, 0.109] [-0.064, 0.098] [-0.074, 0.080] [-0.129, 0.030]

... Age 16 0.084 0.132 0.287 0.191
[-0.020, 0.300] [0.021, 0.408] [0.102, 0.851] [0.043, 0.591]

Family Background 0.006 0.039 0.128 0.340
[-0.288, 0.221] [-0.220, 0.323] [-0.089, 0.554] [0.136, 1.174]

Mother’s education -0.043 -0.024 0.010 0.104
[-0.304, 0.152] [-0.300, 0.173] [-0.230, 0.262] [-0.047, 0.567]

Father’s education 0.068 0.081 0.126 0.227
[-0.088, 0.277] [-0.079, 0.348] [-0.018, 0.418] [0.076, 0.679]

Number of Siblings -0.019 -0.019 -0.008 0.009
[-0.140, 0.027] [-0.146, 0.028] [-0.099, 0.023] [-0.033, 0.063]

Total 0.616 0.616 0.616 0.616
N 1347 1347 1347 1347

Notes: 95% Confidence intervals constructed using 250 clustered bootstrap replications.
Coefficients that are significant at the 5% level are bold. The row labelled ‘Investments’
shows the fraction explained by the sum of all investments, i.e. time investments and school
quality. The row labelled ‘Time Investments’ shows the fraction explained by the sum of
all time investments, i.e. for ages 7, 11, 16. Similarly for ‘School Quality’ and ‘Family
Background’.
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Table 2.6: Determinants of Lifetime Earnings, Schooling, Cognition

Lifetime Earnings Years of Schooling Cognition

Males Females Males Females Males Females

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Years of Schooling 0.057 0.134
(0.013) (0.014)

Cognition 0.139 0.064 0.973 0.944
(0.030) (0.036) (0.054) (0.062)

Time Investments
Age 7 0.041 0.062 0.124 0.047 -0.006 0.043

(0.040) (0.043) (0.090) (0.087) (0.066) (0.069)
Age 11 -0.015 -0.076 0.128 0.016 0.142 0.094

(0.045) (0.041) (0.101) (0.078) (0.091) (0.088)
Age 16 0.032 -0.042 -0.024 0.169 0.328 0.349

(0.023) (0.027) (0.053) (0.052) (0.036) (0.032)
School Quality Investments

Age 7 -0.012 0.047 0.006 -0.019 0.078 0.008
(0.060) (0.025) (0.169) (0.047) (0.056) (0.029)

Age 11 -0.013 0.025 0.011 0.024 -0.057 -0.037
(0.034) (0.030) (0.053) (0.136) (0.038) (0.068)

Age 16 0.024 0.035 0.071 0.151 0.362 0.342
(0.022) (0.023) (0.050) (0.049) (0.029) (0.032)

Family Background
Mother’s education -0.025 -0.010 0.020 0.031 0.051 0.041

(0.020) (0.023) (0.041) (0.055) (0.024) (0.025)
Father’s education 0.007 0.015 -0.062 0.022 0.057 0.050

(0.020) (0.017) (0.038) (0.036) (0.025) (0.022)
Number of siblings -0.013 0.025 0.030 -0.001 -0.070 -0.072

(0.013) (0.016) (0.029) (0.032) (0.021) (0.020)
Log parental income 0.146 0.091 -0.440 0.042 0.173 0.002

(0.110) (0.111) (0.252) (0.236) (0.165) (0.124)

P-values for joint significance:

Time Investments 0.708 0.842 0.490 0.315 0.096 0.031

School Quality 0.501 0.285 0.424 0.183 0.017 0.009

Family Background 0.291 0.276 0.218 0.408 0.012 0.020

N 1350 1347 1350 1347 1350 1347
Note: Lower panel shows p-values of F-tests for joint significance of time investments at all
ages, school quality at all ages, and all family background variables. The null hypothesis
is that the relevant group of variables jointly have zero coefficient in the corresponding
regression. Importantly, the F-tests test restrictions while accounting for measurement error
in the data. See Appendix (2.E) for more details.
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Table 2.7: Determinants of Parental Investments

Time Investments

Males Females
Age 7 Age 11 Age 16 Age 7 Age 11 Age 16

Mother’s Education 0.080 0.064 0.112 0.095 0.110 0.182
(0.037) (0.039) (0.026) (0.030) (0.039) (0.028)

Father’s Education 0.058 0.024 0.090 0.068 0.055 0.045
(0.031) (0.038) (0.025) (0.027) (0.035) (0.025)

Number of Siblings -0.310 -0.237 -0.136 -0.261 -0.205 -0.175
(0.022) (0.024) (0.018) (0.025) (0.028) (0.020)

Log parental income 0.746 1.021 0.362 0.323 0.350 0.081
(0.210) (0.205) (0.148) (0.178) (0.188) (0.161)

N 1350 1350 1350 1347 1347 1347

School Quality Investments

Males Females
Age 7 Age 11 Age 16 Age 7 Age 11 Age 16

Mother’s Education 0.052 0.058 0.104 0.023 0.169 0.056
(0.039) (0.049) (0.033) (0.086) (0.067) (0.034)

Father’s Education 0.004 0.171 0.124 0.035 0.103 0.116
(0.039) (0.056) (0.036) (0.047) (0.051) (0.027)

Number of Siblings -0.034 -0.052 -0.084 -0.056 -0.026 -0.023
(0.026) (0.019) (0.017) (0.051) (0.016) (0.021)

Log parental income -0.032 0.410 0.231 0.165 -0.113 0.374
(0.178) (0.217) (0.141) (0.314) (0.237) (0.172)

N 1350 1350 1350 1347 1347 1347

Note: These tables show the regression of investments on family background variables.
This provides some explanation of the difference between levels 3 and 4 of our mediation
analysis. All investment measures here are corrected for measurement error.
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Table 2.8: Main Decomposition without Measurement Error Correction

Males

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4

Years of School 0.177 0.007 0.007 0.007
[0.059, 0.439] [-0.149, 0.109] [-0.149, 0.109] [-0.149, 0.109]

Cognition 0.175 0.294 0.123 0.123
[0.087, 0.468] [0.157, 0.745] [-0.014, 0.351] [-0.014, 0.351]

Investments 0.132 0.175 0.287 0.178
[0.004, 0.382] [0.042, 0.483] [0.111, 0.732] [0.044, 0.493]

Family Background 0.018 0.027 0.085 0.194
[-0.124, 0.168] [-0.115, 0.191] [-0.049, 0.315] [0.029, 0.563]

Total 0.502 0.502 0.502 0.502
N 1092 1092 1092 1092

Females

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4

Years of School 0.530 0.104 0.104 0.104
[0.234, 1.980] [-0.234, 0.584] [-0.234, 0.584] [-0.234, 0.584]

Cognition 0.042 0.282 0.132 0.132
[-0.079, 0.198] [0.110, 1.007] [0.010, 0.616] [0.010, 0.616]

Investments 0.044 0.153 0.243 0.136
[-0.121, 0.441] [0.010, 0.791] [0.083, 1.094] [0.005, 0.702]

Family Background 0.009 0.087 0.146 0.254
[-0.268, 0.299] [-0.136, 0.515] [-0.057, 0.686] [0.053, 1.016]

Total 0.626 0.626 0.626 0.626
N 1127 1127 1127 1127

Note: This replicates the mediation analysis in Table 4, except it uses an individual measure rather
than latent factors for each of cognition, time investments and school quality; and we do not correct
for measurement error.



Appendix

2.A Data
We use only one dataset - the National Child Development Study (NCDS) - to es-

timate the IGE and the equations for the mediation analysis. The NCDS is a panel

tracking a cohort of individuals born in the UK in a particular week in March 1958.

In this section, we describe how the parental income and children’s lifetime earn-

ings variables are constructed from the NCDS data, as well as how we select our

analytical sample.

2.A.1 Variable Construction

2.A.1.1 Parental Income

Parental income variables are only observed in the third wave of the NCDS, when

cohort members are aged 16. There are three relevant variables: fathers’ net earn-

ings, mothers’ net earnings and other net income. We drop individuals whose par-

ents did not answer any of the earnings questions. Adopting Blanden et al. (2013)’s

procedure, we also drop households where at least one parent is working but that

parents’ earnings is unobserved. Finally, we restrict age of father at the time of the

survey at birth to be between 20 and 45, to ensure that the point-in-time income

measure is a reasonable proxy for lifetime income (a detailed breakdown of how we

arrive to the final sample can be found in 2.A.2).

Fathers’ and mothers’ earnings and other net income are recorded as interval,

or “banded” data. We use the continuous parental income variables which were

imputed by the Institute for Fiscal Studies as part of an effort to harmonize income

variables in different cohort studies (Belfield et al. (2017)). This procedure can be
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summarized by three steps. First, income bands identical to the NCDS are created

for the 1973, 1974 and 1975 Family Expenditure Survey (FES) data. Second, within

each income band, net male, net female and net other income data are estimated

using variables that are thought to be correlated with income.12. Third, using these

prediction equations, each of the three income components are separately predicted

within each income band in the NCDS, using the same key covariates. The sum of

the three net, predicted earnings variables in the NCDS is the measure of parental

income that we use.

2.A.1.2 Children’s Earnings

NCDS cohort members’ gross wages are observed at ages 23, 33, 42, 50, and 55.

Gross earnings are calculated using usual wages and pay period on the respondent’s

main job. Current or last wage variables are used where usual wages are unavailable.

Based on NCDS employment spells data from 1974-2008, we apply three cri-

teria for sample selection as in Gregg et al. (2016). Firstly, cohort members are

excluded if less than 60 months of working history is observed. Secondly, cohort

members with no earnings observations across the five survey waves are excluded.

Finally, cohort members who do not have parental income observation from child-

hood are not considered in our analysis.

The crucial step in dealing with this sample is in how we interpret missing

and zero earnings figures for cohort members, which could be due to attrition, item

non-response or non-employment. To address this, we adapt Gregg et al. (2016)’s

method of imputing missing earnings at the time of a survey. For this imputation,

earnings are modeled as a function of an individual-specific fixed effect and a cate-

gorical education variable interacted with age of cohort member:

lnYit = fi +χ ·S∗i · t +ζit

12The following variables are used to estimate income data within each band: year of interview,
age left school of mother and father, employment status of mother and father, age of mother and
father, occupation of mother and father, number of siblings of the cohort member, housing tenure,
region, number of rooms in household, number of cars, marital status, whether benefits are received
by household, type of school cohort member attends, interactions between age left school and occu-
pation of mother and father, interactions between age left school and employment status of mother
and father, and interactions between year of interview and occupation of mother and father
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where S∗i = 1 if less than O level, 2 if O level qualification, 3 if A level qualification,

4 if some college or above.13 Once earnings at ages 23, 33, 42, 50, and 55 have

been predicted as l̂nYit = f̂i + χ̂ · S∗i · t, the earnings value for individuals recorded

as being out of work at the time of a survey is replaced with zero. This accounts

for the fact that missing earnings in those cases represented non-employment, as

opposed to attrition. Monthly earnings are calculated from earnings at each survey

date by imputing a linear trajectory between each earnings data point. Aggregating

monthly earnings provides an estimate of children’s lifetime earnings.

2.A.2 Sample Selection

The initial wave of the NCDS consists of 18,558 individuals. We impose the fol-

lowing requirements for individuals to be in the mediation sample:

• Parental income available (see section 2.A.1.1 for details) - drop 12,170 ob-

servations

• Father’s age is between 20 and 45 at the time child was born - drop 682

observations

• Children’s years of school available - drop 1,572 observations

• Children’s lifetime earnings available (see section 2.A.1.2 for details) - drop

117 observations

• Mother and father’s years of schooling available - drop 151 observations

• Number of siblings is available - drop 1 observation

• At least one measure of school quality available at each age 7,11,16 - drop

1,048 observations

• At least one measure of time investment available at each age 7,11,16 - drop

106 observations

13O levels and A levels were national exams taken at approximately age 16 and 18 respectively.
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• At least one measure of ability available at each age 0,7,11,16 - drop 14 ob-

servations

The final sample consists of 1350 males and 1347 females.

2.A.3 Further Descriptives

Tables 2.A.1 and 2.A.2 include descriptive statistics on parental investment mea-

sures which we use for our analysis. We also report the gradients by parental income

tertile, and F-tests on mean-equivalence across the groups.
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2.B Measurement Error in Parental Income
Our goal is to estimate the IGE, which is the slope coefficient in the OLS regression

of child’s log lifetime earnings on parent’s log lifetime income, where both variables

are de-meaned. It is ρ in the following regression:

lnYi = ρ lnYParent,i +ui

However, parent’s lifetime income is unobserved in the NCDS. It is proxied using

income observed in the year the children turn 16 (and median age of their parents is

close to 42). Previous research has shown that attenuation bias from such proxying

can be significant (Haider and Solon (2006)). To address this problem, we use the

errors-in-variables framework described below.

First, consider the log-linear projection of age 42 income on lifetime income

for parents:

lnYParent,i,42 = ϕParent lnYParent,i + εParent,i (2.15)

Allowing ϕParent to be different than one makes this framework more general than

the textbook errors-in-variables framework. We assume the following:

• Cov(lnYParent,i,ui) = 0

• Cov(lnYParent,i,εParent,i) = 0

• Cov(ui,εParent,i) = 0

Using this projection and these assumptions, the slope coefficient that we can es-

timate using observables is ρ∗, the slope coefficient from the regression of child’s

lifetime earnings on parents’ age 42 income:

lnYi = ρ
∗ lnYParent,i,42 +ui

Note that by substituting for lnYi using the IGE regression and then substituting for

lnYParent,i,42 using the log-linear projection we can rewrite ρ∗ to be:
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ρ∗ =
E[lnYi lnYParent,42−E[lnYChild ]E[lnYParent,42]]

E[lnYParent,42
2−E2[lnYParent,42]]

(2.16)

= ρ
ϕParentVar(YParent)

ϕ2
ParentVar(YParent)+Var(εParent)

Thus, ρ∗ is equal to the true IGE multiplied by the reliability ratio, defined:

RRParent =
ϕParentVar(YParent)

ϕ2
ParentVar(YParent)+Var(εParent)

We can estimate ρ∗ using available NCDS data. However, this does not iden-

tify ρ because the reliability ratio for the parent generation, RRParent , is unobserved.

Our approach to identify RRParent is to assume that the relationship between point-

in-time income and lifetime income is the same across both generations, that is,

ϕParent = ϕChild . We also assume that the variance of measurement error in lifetime

income when using point in time income as a proxy is the same across the two gen-

erations, i.e. Var(εParent) =Var(εChild). Here, ϕChild and Var(εChild) are identified

using equation (2.15) for the children. We then calculate Var(YParent) from equation

(2.15) and arrive at an estimate of RRParent . The final step is to divide our estimate

of ρ∗ in equation (2.17) by RRParent to arrive at ρ . Adjusting our main estimates

for measurement error pushes the IGE up from 0.155 to 0.317 for males and from

0.115 to 0.236 for females.

2.C Different measures of intergenerational elastic-

ity of earnings and income
In our estimates of the intergenerational elasticity of earnings we use children’s

gross (pre-tax) lifetime earnings and net (post-tax) parental income (father’s and

mother’s net earnings, and other net income) when children are 16. This choice is

made because the NCDS only reports net income for parents, while gross earnings

for children are found to haver significantly less attrition than net earnings for chil-

dren. Moreover, the components included in the net income measures are different

for parents and children.
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In this appendix, we report five alternative estimates of the IGE, and compare

them to our preferred measures. None of the measures here are corrected for mea-

surement error.

Table 2.C.1: Different measures of the IGE

Measure of Measure of IGE IGE
children’s earnings parent’s earnings for Males for Females
Full Sample

(1) Gross lifetime earnings Within-band 0.155 0.115
imputed net income (0.045) (0.050)

(2) Gross mean annual earnings Within-band 0.120 0.141
imputed net income (0.053) (0.050)

(3) Gross lifetime earnings Within-band 0.139 0.106
median net income (0.050) (0.053)

N 1350 1347
Restricted Sample

(4) Gross lifetime earnings Within-band 0.211 0.047
imputed net income (0.063) (0.089)

(5) Net lifetime earnings Within-band 0.179 0.090
imputed net income (0.043) (0.059)

(6) Net family lifetime earnings Within-band 0.096 0.122
imputed net income (0.045) (0.044)

N 404 377

Note: Row (1) presents our main baseline estimates of the IGE using children’s gross lifetime earn-
ings and net parental income when children are 16. Each subsequent row changes one aspect of
the estimation, holding all other aspects constant. Gross mean annual earnings is the simple aver-
age of children’s gross earnings at 23, 33, 42, 50 and 55 multiplied by length of child’s working
life. Within-band median income uses medians for each band from the FES when imputing for net
parental income at 16. Net lifetime earnings is constructed by using take-home pay at 23, 33, 42
and 50 for children and our fixed-effects imputation. Net lifetime family earnings sums across the
imputed net lifetime earnings of the child and their partner. Note, row (4) re-estimates the same IGE
measure as in row (1) but on a restricted sample, for comparison with estimates in rows (5) and (6).

Table 2.C.1 presents our different versions of the IGE. Our main estimates

without measurement error corrections for parental income are 0.155 and 0.115

for males and females, respectively. As we discuss in the main text, corrected for

measurement error, the estimates become 0.317 and 0.236.

Using a simple mean of point-in-time earnings over the time we see them to

construct children’s lifetime earnings instead of our fixed-effects imputation pushes

our estimate of the IGE down by 3.5 percentage points for males and pushes it up

by 3 percentage points for females. This is reported in row (2) of Table 2.C.1.
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In our main estimate, we predict the three components of parent’s income

within each income band, using characteristics that are correlated with income. An

alternative procedure is to directly calculate median income within each income

band from the FES, and replace interval data in the NCDS with the corresponding

medians. Row (3) of Table 2.C.1 presents the IGE using this alternative measure of

parents’ income. This reduces our estimate of the IGE by no more than 2 percent-

age points. Gregg et al. (2016) find an estimate of 0.18 for males when they use this

construction of parents’ income, although their sample selection criteria differ from

ours. Using their criteria, we obtain an IGE estimate of 0.178 when median income

is used to construct parental income.

Belfield et. al (2017) make a distinction between net and gross earnings for

children. Our baseline uses gross lifetime earnings, while the estimate in row (5) of

Table 2.C.1 uses the child’s net lifetime earnings. To construct net lifetime earnings,

we simply use take-home pay at ages 23, 33, 42 and 50 instead of gross wage. The

NCDS measures take-home pay as “pay after deductions for tax and National Insur-

ance, including any overtime, bonus, commission or tips”. Since data on take-home

pay is only available for some observations in our main sample, we re-estimate our

baseline IGE using the restricted sample for comparison (this is presented in row

(4)). This gives us 0.211 and 0.047 for males and females, respectively. Using net

instead of gross lifetime earnings for children pushes our IGE for males down to

0.179 , and pushes the IGE for females up to 0.090, both relative to our baseline

calculated on the restricted sample.

A final way to estimate the IGE is to use family income for the children as

well as for the parents. Belfield et. al (2017) find an IGE of 0.203 when they use

son’s gross family income at 42 and parent’s net income from the NCDS. We find

estimates of 0.096 for males and 0.122 for females but we use net lifetime family

income for children, which is the sum of net lifetime earnings of the NCDS cohort

member and their partner.

Overall, we find that the uncorrected IGE is relatively robust to the measure of

child’s earnings used. We prefer using our fixed effect imputed child gross lifetime
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earnings measure, as it minimizes problems from attrition, and is the most accurate

reflection of lifetime earnings of the child.

2.D Estimation

2.D.1 Choice of Measures and Number of Factors - Exploratory

Factor Analysis

As described in Section 2.4.3.1, we conduct an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) to

select measures of investments and human capital. EFA is a statistical technique for

data reduction. It reduces the number of variables in an analysis by describing linear

combinations of the measures using a smaller number of “factors” that contain most

of the information. By taking the eigenvalues of the data matrix of measures it

allows us to understand how the different measures are related to one another. Based

on the Kaiser rule, which suggests to only retain only factors with an eigenvalue

greater than one, we retain only two factors which we label time investments and

school quality.

Table 2.D.1 presents the result for investments. As can be seen from the ta-

bles, for ages 11 and 16, the measures clearly load onto two different dimensions:

one that is related to parental behaviours, and another that is related to the school

environment. It is also noticeable that both dimensions of investments have eigen-

values greater than one. One variable at age 16 – whether parents wish for their

child to continue to further education – loads similarly on both time investments

and school quality. As we are using a dedicated measurement system where each

measure can only load onto one factor, we drop this measure. At age 7, parental

interest in education does not load onto the same factor as outings and reading with

the child. However, in order to ensure that measures capture the same underlying

factor at different ages, we decide to assign it to the time investment category (as

in the other periods) rather than the school quality investment category in the final

analysis. Classroom size at age 7 loads similarly on both time and school quality,

hence we drop it from the final analysis. Finally, following Heckman et al. (2013),

we exclude measures with low loadings from the final analysis.
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Turning to human capital at age 16, Table 2.D.2 present the results of the EFA.

We see the measures load onto what is commonly considered a cognitive and a non-

cognitive dimension of human capital. It should be noted that only the first two

eigenvalues are greater than one, thus indicating that there is no third dimension

(such as a second non-cognitive dimension) for this sample. Again, measures with

low loadings are excluded from the final analysis.

2.D.2 Estimating the Cognition, Parental Investment, Schooling

Choice, and Lifetime Earnings Equations

Here we discuss how to estimate the production function for: cognition at 16, in-

vestment decision rules, schooling choices, and lifetime earnings equations. Esti-

mating these equations is not straightforward because both both the left- and the

right-hand-side variables in the equations are latent factors that we only observe

through multiple error ridden measures. We closely follow Heckman et al. (2013)

and use an errors-in-variables approach to address measurement error.

There are three main steps when using our noisy measures of skills, school

quality, investments, and parental income. First, we establish how each individual

measure relates to the underlying unobserved latent factor. This is what we lay out

in Sections 2.D.2.1, 2.D.2.2 and 2.D.2.3, where we describe the measurement sys-

tem, the statistical assumptions on the measurement system, and estimation of the

measurement system. Second, we combine these different measures into one com-

prehensive index that can be used for estimation. We do this by estimating Bartlett

scores, described in Section 2.D.2.4. Third, in Section 2.D.2.5 we correct for the

remaining measurement error in the Bartlett scores using an errors in variables for-

mula.

2.D.2.1 Measurement System

We do not observe parental income (YParent), children’s skills (C), parental time

investments (inv), or school quality (sq) directly, and thus they are latent factors.

Instead, we observe multiple error-ridden measurements of each.14 These measures

14We do not have multiple measures of parents’ income, but we show that we can use multiple
measures of children’s earnings in our errors in variables framework in appendix 2.B.
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have arbitrary scale and location. In particular:

ZΩ ,i,t, j = µΩ ,t, j +λΩ ,t, jΩi,t + εΩ ,i,t, j (2.17)

for Ω ∈ {YParent ,C, inv,sq} and each j = {1, ...,JΩ ,t} error-ridden measurements of

each latent factor Ω .

2.D.2.2 Assumptions on Measurement Errors and Normalizations

Measurement Errors Measurement errors are assumed to be independent across

individuals, measures, and time. Measurement errors are also assumed to be inde-

pendent of the latent variables, and all other controls and shocks. In particular, we

make the following assumptions on our measurement model:

1. εΩ ,t, j ⊥ εΩ ,t, j′ for all t,Ω and j 6= j′

2. εΩ ,t, j ⊥ εΩ ,t ′, j′ for all Ω and t 6= t ′ and j, j′

3. εΩ ,t, j ⊥Ω ′t ′ for all Ω ,Ω ′, t, t ′, and j

4. εΩ ,t, j ⊥ Xt ′ for all Ω ,X , t, t ′

5. εΩ ,t, j ⊥ ut ′ for all Ω , t, t ′ where ut ′ represents a structural shock (for invest-

ment, cognition, schooling)

Although we drop the i subscripts for notational convenience, all of the above in-

dependence assumptions hold for each individual i. Furthermore, all measurement

errors are assumed independent across individuals.

Assumption 1 is that measurement errors are independent contemporaneously

across measures. Assumption 2 is that measurement errors are independent over

time. Assumption 3-5 are that measurement errors in any period are independent of

the latent factors (Assumption 3), covariates (Assumption 4) and structural shocks

(Assumption 5) in any period. While these assumptions are strong, they are com-

mon in the literature.
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Normalizations Our latent factors do not have a natural scale or location. We thus

normalize the latent factors to have mean zero and variance one in every period:

Var(Ωt) = 1 (2.18)

E[Ωt ] = 0 (2.19)

2.D.2.3 Estimation of Measurement Parameters

Using the measurement system in appendix 2.D.2.1 and the statistical assumptions

made in appendix 2.D.2.2, here we describe the procedure to estimate the measure-

ment parameters.

1. Location parameters (µs) in measurement equations

In all periods, we normalize the mean of the latent factors C, inv, and sq to

zero. Furthermore, we de-mean all of our measures, ZΩ ,t, j. Therefore, using

equation (3.17), we note that:

µΩ ,t, j = E[ZΩ ,t, j] = 0, (2.20)

2. Variance of latent factors

Using equation (3.17) and our normalization of the variance of the latent fac-

tor, we can derive the scale parameters of each of the latent factors from the

covariances of the observed measures:

Cov(ZΩ ,t, j,ZΩ ,t, j∗) = λΩ ,t, jλΩ ,t, j∗ Var(Ωt) (2.21)

Note that as long as we have at least three measures, we can identify the

scaling parameters. For example, if we have three measures, we have three

covariances available, and three λ s to estimate.

3. Variance of the measurement error

Finally, we can estimate the measurement error variance for each measure us-
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ing the observed variance of our measures, our estimated scaling parameters,

and the normalization of the latent factor:

Var(ZΩ ,t, j) = λ
2
Ω ,t, jVar(Ωt)+Var(εΩ ,t, j) (2.22)

2.D.2.4 Predicting Children’s Skills, Parental Time Investments and

School Quality using Bartlett Scores

We have multiple measures of cognition, time investments, and school quality. In

this section, which borrows heavily from Heckman et al. (2013), we show how to

use the Bartlett score method to take a weighted average of these measurements. In

the Bartlett score method, the weights are constructed so that noise from measure-

ment error is minimized. In particular, the procedure is as follows:

Step 1 Estimate measurement system as described above.

Step 2 For each individual, predict Bartlett score (after demeaning): ΩS,i,t =

(λ ′
Ω ,tΩ

−1λΩ ,t)
−1λ ′

Ω ,tΩ
−1ZΩ ,i,t - where all the objects are replaced by their

estimated counterparts. Here λΩ ,t is a JΩ ,t × 1 vector of scaling parameters

λΩ ,t, j of all measures j for factor Ω , and Ω is a JΩ ,t × JΩ ,t diagonal matrix

with the variances of the measurement errors on the diagonal. Hence this step

is equivalent to estimating a weighted regression of the measurement equa-

tion for each individual where the coefficient of interest is Ωi,t . The weights

ensure that noisier measures receive a lower weight.

Note, however, that the Bartlett scores are still contaminated with measurement

error. Taking a weighted average reduces but does not eliminate measurement error

so the Bartlett scores themselves can thus be seen as a measure of the true latent

factor: ΩS,i,t = Ωi,t +ξΩ ,i,t . Hence, we follow Heckman et al. (2013), who use the

following measurement error correction approach:
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2.D.2.5 Measurement Error Correction

Say we are interested in the following outcome equation, where Yit can be an arbi-

trary object of interest (e.g., years of schooling, skills, investments) :

Yi,t = αΩi,t + γXi,t +ui,t

Now we have the predicted score:

ΩS,i,t = Ωi,t +ξΩ ,i,t

Because ξΩ ,i,t is a weighted average of εΩ ,i,t, j, the assumptions made in appendix

2.D.2.2 implies:

(XXX i,ΩΩΩ i)⊥ ξξξ Ω ,i, E
(
ξξξ Ω ,i

)
= 0, Cov(ξξξ Ω ,ξξξ Ω ) = ΣΣΣξξξ Ω ξξξ Ω

Now OLS estimates are inconsistent because

Yi,t = αΩS,i,t + γXi,t +ui,t−αξΩ ,i,t

.

plim

 α̂

γ̂

=

 Cov(ΩΩΩ S,ΩΩΩ S) Cov(ΩΩΩ S,XXX)

Cov(XXX ,ΩΩΩ S) Cov(XXX ,XXX)

−1 Cov(ΩΩΩ ,ΩΩΩ) Cov(ΩΩΩ ,XXX)

Cov(XXX ,ΩΩΩ) Cov(XXX ,XXX)

 ααα

γ


Note to see more clearly:

plim

 α̂

γ

=

 ΣΩ ,Ω +ΣξΩ ,ξΩ
ΣΩ ,X

ΣX ,Ω ΣX ,X

−1 ΣΩ ,Ω ΣΩ ,X

ΣX ,Ω ΣX ,X


︸ ︷︷ ︸

A

 α

γ
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As we know the variance of the latent factors, we thus know ξΩ ,i,t and can correct

for it. We can then pre-multiply the estimated coefficients by the inverse of the

attenuation factor (A−1) to get the consistent coefficients.

We use the approach described above to estimate the schooling equation, the

cognition equations, and also the equations for parental investments in time and

school quality. We also use it to correct for measurement error in the regression of

mediators on parental income.

2.D.3 Signal-to-Noise Ratios

Table 2.D.3 presents the signal-to-noise ratios for the variables included in our final

analysis. The signal-to-noise ratio is defined as SNΩ ,t, j =
λ 2

Ω ,t, jVar(Ωt)

Var(ZΩ ,t, j)
. Intuitively,

this is the appropriately scaled variance of the latent factor (signal) to the variance

of the measure (signal+noise) and thus describes the information content of each

measure. Note that we have normalized the variance of the latent factors as well as

of the measures to one. Hence, the factor loadings λΩ ,t, j are the square-root of the

signal-to-noise ratio.

2.E Testing Restrictions in the Presence of Measure-

ment Error

To test for the joint significance of groups of coefficients in Section 2.4.2, we use

a measurement-error-corrected F-test procedure. We illustrate this procedure here

using a simple example. Suppose the model we are interested in is:

y = α1x∗1 +α2x∗2 +u (2.23)

Under the null hypothesis H0 : α2 = 0:

y = α
R
1 x∗1 +uR

Under the alternative hypothesis H1 : α2 6= 0:
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y = α
UR
1 x∗1 +α

UR
2 x∗2 +uUR

The standard F-statistic is then constructed as:

F =
(SSRR−SSRUR)/q
SSRUR/(n− k−1)

, (2.24)

where SSRR = ∑
n
i=1(yi− α̂R

1 x∗1,i)
2, SSRUR = ∑

n
i=1(yi− α̂UR

1 x∗1,i− α̂UR
2 x∗2,i)

2, q = 1 is

the number of restrictions, n is the sample size and k = 1 is the number of indepen-

dent variables in the unrestricted model. However, in our model, we do not observe

the true values of independent variables (i.e. x∗1 and x∗2). Instead our observed vari-

ables, x1 and x2, are measured with an additive error:

x1 = x∗1 + ε1

x2 = x∗2 + ε2 (2.25)

Using this framework, the aim is to now express the F-statistic in terms of observ-

ables only. First, we re-write both the sum of squared residual terms in terms of

variances:

SSRR = ∑
n
i=1(yi− α̂R

1 x∗1,i)
2 = n ·Var(y− α̂R

1 x∗1) (2.26)

SSRUR = ∑
n
i=1(yi− α̂UR

1 x∗1,i− α̂UR
2 x∗2,i)

2 = n ·Var(y− α̂UR
1 x∗1− α̂UR

2 x∗2)(2.27)
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Substituting the expressions in (2.25) into the RHS of (2.26) and (2.27):

n ·Var(y− α̂R
1 x∗1) = n ·Var(y− α̂R

1 (x1− ε1))

= n[Var(y− α̂R
1 x1)+(α̂R

1 )
2Var(ε1)+2Cov(y− α̂R

1 x1,ε1)]

= n[Var(y− α̂R
1 x1)+(α̂R

1 )
2Var(ε1)−2(α̂R

1 )
2Var(ε1)]

= n[Var(y− α̂R
1 x1)− (α̂R

1 )
2Var(ε1)], (2.28)

n ·Var(y− α̂UR
1 x∗1− α̂UR

2 x∗2)

= n[Var(y− α̂UR
1 (x1− ε1)− α̂UR

2 (x2− ε2))]

= n[Var((y− α̂UR
1 x1− α̂UR

2 x2)+(α̂UR
1 ε1 + α̂UR

2 ε2))]

= n[Var(y− α̂UR
1 x1− α̂UR

2 x2)+Var(α̂UR
1 ε1 + α̂UR

2 ε2)

+2Cov(y− α̂UR
1 x1− α̂UR

2 x2, α̂
UR
1 ε1 + α̂UR

2 ε2)]

= n[Var(y− α̂UR
1 x1− α̂UR

2 x2)+(α̂UR
1 )2Var(ε1)+(α̂UR

2 )2Var(ε2)

−2(α̂UR
1 )2Var(ε1)−2(α̂UR

2 )2Var(ε2)]

= n[Var(y− α̂UR
1 x1− α̂UR

2 x2)− (α̂UR
1 )2Var(ε1)− (α̂UR

2 )2Var(ε2)], (2.29)

where we assume the two measurement errors to be uncorrelated, Cov(ε1,ε2)=

0, and the unobserved factors to be uncorrelated with the measurement errors

Cov(ε j,x∗k) = 0 for all j = {1,2} and k = {1,2}.

Expressions (2.28) and (2.29) can now be calculated using observed indepen-

dent variables and estimated measurement error variances. Using (2.26), (2.27),

(2.28) and (2.29), the F− statistic can be expressed in terms of observables.

Within this framework, our procedure to test restrictions in the presence of

measurement error is:

1. Estimate α1 and α2. Since these are the coefficients from the true model, we

estimate them using an errors-in-variables correction. Call these estimates α̂1

and α̂2.

2. Obtain residuals y− α̂1x1 and y− α̂1x1− α̂2x2 and estimate their variances.
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3. Adjust Var(y− α̂1x1) and Var(y− α̂1x1− α̂2x2) for (estimated) measurement

error variances ˆVar(ε1) and ˆVar(ε2) as in (2.28) and (2.29). This gives us

SSRR and SSRUR.

4. Calculate the F-statistic as in (2.24) and using estimates of SSRR and SSRUR.

5. Bootstrap for the distribution of the F-statistic. We bootstrap the distribution

of the statistic because measurement error make the distribution of the statistic

complex.
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Table 2.D.2: Exploratory Factor Analysis of Skills at 16

Factor 1 Factor 2
Cognitive Non-Cognitive

Eigenvalue: 3.215 1.648
Loadings:
Reading score 0.78 0.01
Math score 0.81 0.01
Teacher-rated Math ability 0.88 0.00
Teacher-rated English ability 0.87 -0.01
Unconcentrated 0.09 0.46
Destructive 0.03 0.30
Miserable -0.05 0.52
Fidgety 0.00 0.44
Worried -0.14 0.44
Irritable 0.01 0.54
Fights 0.06 0.44
Disobedient 0.10 0.45
Solitary -0.11 0.25
Bullied -0.02 0.29
Sucks on thumb -0.02 0.14
Bites nails 0.04 0.21
Upset -0.05 0.33
Has mannerisms -0.02 0.21

Table presents loadings for exploratory factor analysis. Measures that are subsequently included in
the main analysis are in bold.
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2.F Effect of Parental Income on Mediating Vari-

ables
Table 2.F.1 shows the results of a regression of each mediating variable on log

parental income, as illustrated in equation 2.5. We do this separately for males and

females and correct for measurement error in parental income using the correction

approach outlined above.
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Table 2.F.1: Coefficient on Log Parental Income

Dependent Variable Males Females

Years of Schooling 0.530 0.748
(0.301) (0.242)

Cognition 0.743 0.499
(0.175) (0.142)

Time Investments
Age 7 0.966 0.542

(0.185) (0.204)
Age 11 1.175 0.562

(0.202) (0.188)
Age 16 0.557 0.351

(0.165) (0.155)
School Quality Investments

Age 7 0.017 0.238
(0.172) (0.204)

Age 11 0.600 0.180
(0.231) (0.030)

Age 16 0.427 0.563
(0.150) (0.162)

Family Background
Mother’s education 0.636 1.049

(0.159) (0.190)
Father’s education 0.776 1.086

(0.218) (0.238)
Number of siblings -0.400 -0.176

(0.235) (0.245)
N 1350 1347
Standard errors bootstrapped with 250 repetitions.

Note: This table presents estimates of Equation (2.5) for each determinant we use for lifetime earn-
ings. Each row contains the coefficient (and corresponding standard error) on log parental income
from a measurement error corrected regression of the variable in the first column on log parental
income, for males and females.

2.G Results for Robustness Checks

2.G.1 Robustness Check 1: More Covariates

Table 2.G.2 shows results for the mediation analysis when we additionally control

for marital stability and parental age. Marital stability is a dummy that takes on

value 1 when the child lives with both natural parents from birth to age 16. We find
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that none of the additional covariates explain a significant fraction of the IGE.

Note, despite the effect of birth order on lifetime outcomes being widely stud-

ied, we do not include it here as a mediator for the IGE. The reason for this is

that conditional on the number of children, birth order is uncorrelated with parental

income. Hence it cannot mediate the effect of parental income on child earnings.

2.G.2 Robustness Check 2: Including Non-Cognitive Skills

Table 2.G.3 is analogous to the mediation analysis Tables 2.4 and 2.5 in the main

text, but also includes non-cognitive skills. Non-cognitive skills enter in the same

way as cognition; they can affect years of schooling, and are affected by invest-

ments and family background. We can see that non-cognitive skills explain a small

and insignificant fraction of the IGE. Table 2.G.4 shows estimated determinants of

lifetime earnings and years of schooling with non-cognitive skills. For both life-

time earnings and years of schooling, cognitive skills matter much more than non-

cognitive skills although both are positively related to parental income. Finally, Ta-

ble 2.G.5 shows the relationship between parental income and non-cognitive skills

at age 16. We find a much stronger relationship between parental income and child

cognition, than between parental income and non-cognitive skills. In fact, for men,

non-cognitive skills are negatively correlated with parental income.

2.G.3 Robustness Check 3: Including Interactions

The errors-in-variables correction we are using is suitable only for linear models.

In order to conduct a robustness check which allows for an interaction between

cognition and schooling in the lifetime earnings equation, we estimate the lifetime

earnings equation using a system GMM approach where we use the different mea-

sures as instruments for each other to correct for measurement error following Bolt

et al. (2021). This approach extends the one in Agostinelli and Wiswall (2016b).

The downside of this approach is that we cannot correct for measurement error in

parental income anymore (as we only have one measure of parental income). Thus,

we first estimate a version of the level 1 mediation where we do not correct for mea-

surement error in parental income. Other than that, the approach is the same as in
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the main text. Column 1 of Table 2.G.6 shows that Level 1 mediation results remain

largely unchanged compared to the baseline model, even if we do not correct for

measurement error in parental income. Column 2 of Table 2.G.6 then provides a

comparison between the GMM approach and errors-in-variables, when we assume

only linear effects. We can see that the results of using GMM to correct for mea-

surement error or using errors-in-variables to correct for measurement error yields

very similar results. Finally, in column 3, we add the interaction between years of

schooling and cognition. The interaction term explains a small and insignificant

fraction of the IGE, both for males and females. Although we find evidence of an

interaction between years of schooling and cognition in the earnings equation, this

interaction is not highly correlated with parental income.
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Table 2.G.1: Main Mediation Analysis Including Additional Covariates - Males

Males

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4

Years of Schooling 0.095 -0.096 -0.096 -0.096
[0.029, 0.203] [-0.260, -0.001] [-0.260, -0.001] [-0.260, -0.001]

Cognition 0.323 0.454 0.149 0.149
[0.168, 0.631] [0.255, 0.837] [-0.086, 0.406] [-0.086, 0.406]

Investments 0.134 0.187 0.469 0.306
[-0.104, 0.433] [-0.043, 0.518] [0.178, 0.962] [-0.007, 0.799]

Time Investments 0.132 0.178 0.388 0.281
[-0.075, 0.445] [-0.040, 0.519] [0.156, 0.826] [0.055, 0.753]

Age 7 0.135 0.156 0.152 0.084
[-0.055, 0.420] [-0.046, 0.463] [-0.054, 0.412] [-0.038, 0.283]

Age 11 -0.057 -0.030 0.075 0.066
[-0.331, 0.238] [-0.293, 0.267] [-0.163, 0.421] [-0.145, 0.379]

Age 16 0.054 0.052 0.162 0.131
[-0.008, 0.148] [-0.009, 0.144] [0.071, 0.365] [0.032, 0.331]

School Quality 0.002 0.010 0.081 0.024
[-0.124, 0.135] [-0.121, 0.142] [-0.076, 0.234] [-0.106, 0.126]

Age 7 -0.001 -0.001 0.000 0.001
[-0.022, 0.032] [-0.021, 0.028] [-0.025, 0.029] [-0.035, 0.046]

Age 11 -0.030 -0.028 -0.051 -0.056
[-0.158, 0.050] [-0.161, 0.053] [-0.205, 0.029] [-0.252, 0.031]

Age 16 0.033 0.038 0.132 0.080
[-0.010, 0.106] [-0.006, 0.118] [0.046, 0.265] [-0.018, 0.215]

Family Background -0.205 -0.197 -0.174 -0.011
[-0.131, 0.089] [-0.146, 0.078] [-0.089, 0.166] [0.063, 0.453]

Mother’s education -0.045 -0.044 -0.021 0.031
[-0.154, 0.010] [-0.162, 0.016] [-0.126, 0.038] [-0.054, 0.103]

Father’s education 0.012 0.004 0.032 0.084
[-0.073, 0.101] [-0.092, 0.086] [-0.053, 0.131] [0.009, 0.194]

Number of Siblings 0.013 0.012 0.028 0.077
[-0.418, 0.096] [-0.381, 0.114] [-0.426, 0.110] [-0.390, 0.182]

Stable -0.145 -0.133 -0.150 -0.103
[-0.418, 0.096] [-0.381, 0.114] [-0.426, 0.110] [-0.390, 0.182]

Mum’s age -0.032 -0.028 -0.038 -0.037
[-0.179, 0.089] [-0.174, 0.090] [-0.171, 0.092] [-0.186, 0.100]

Dad’s age -0.008 -0.007 -0.025 -0.063
[-0.188, 0.149] [-0.191, 0.147] [-0.212, 0.121] [-0.263, 0.076]

N 1350 1350 1350 1350
Note: This replicates the mediation analysis in Tables 2.4 and 2.5, except it includes additional

family background variables.
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Table 2.G.2: Main Mediation Analysis Including Additional Covariates - Females

Females

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4

Years of Schooling 0.423 0.093 0.093 0.093
[-0.260, -0.001] [-0.280, 0.733] [-0.280, 0.733] [-0.280, 0.733]

Cognition 0.129 0.396 -0.021 -0.021
[-0.030, 0.435] [0.152, 1.142] [-0.649, 0.319] [-0.649, 0.319]

Investments 0.049 0.150 0.449 0.277
[-0.398, 0.458] [-0.224, 0.699] [0.106, 1.579] [-0.341, 1.202]

Time Investments -0.093 -0.038 0.116 -0.070
[-0.427, 0.122] [-0.321, 0.203] [-0.088, 0.454] [-0.467, 0.239]

Age 7 0.149 0.167 0.181 -0.018
[-0.140, 0.619] [-0.053, 0.722] [-0.062, 0.769] [-0.366, 0.247]

Age 11 -0.180 -0.176 -0.133 -0.053
[-0.637, -0.037] [-0.634, 0.028] [-0.518, 0.123] [-0.371, 0.194]

Age 16 -0.062 -0.028 0.067 0.002
[-0.276, 0.032] [-0.184, 0.086] [-0.016, 0.231] [-0.106, 0.116]

School Quality 0.142 0.188 0.333 0.347
[0.008, 0.483] [0.038, 0.698] [0.139, 1.187] [0.014, 0.619]

Age 7 0.047 0.044 0.047 0.062
[-0.060, 0.198] [-0.050, 0.184] [-0.054, 0.186] [-0.092, 0.300]

Age 11 0.017 0.019 0.012 0.005
[-0.069, 0.129] [-0.101, 0.113] [-0.182, 0.086] [-0.143, 0.089]

Age 16 0.078 0.125 0.274 0.280
[-0.052, 0.349] [-0.009, 0.456] [0.099, 0.884] [0.064, 0.919]

Family Background -0.264 -0.302 -0.183 -0.012
[-0.288, 0.221] [-0.220, 0.323] [-0.089, 0.554] [0.136, 1.174]

Mother’s education -0.027 -0.009 0.043 0.147
[-0.341, 0.267] [-0.258, 0.284] [-0.228, 0.368] [-0.072, 0.631]

Father’s education 0.055 0.066 0.113 0.209
[-0.133, 0.297] [-0.124, 0.293] [-0.052, 0.442] [0.041, 0.763]

Number of Siblings -0.020 -0.021 -0.011 0.004
[-0.118, 0.038] [-0.114, 0.040] [-0.070, 0.029] [-0.037, 0.056]

Stable -0.189 -0.243 -0.178 -0.155
[-0.923, 0.598] [-0.893, 0.468] [-0.780, 0.609] [-0.834, 0.527]

Mum’s age -0.099 -0.087 -0.155 -0.213
[-0.474, 0.105] [-0.417, 0.100] [-0.601, 0.039] [-0.778, 0.025]

Dad’s age 0.017 -0.008 0.004 -0.004
[-0.264, 0.342] [-0.294, 0.222] [-0.285, 0.281] [-0.283, 0.232]

N 1347 1347 1347 1347
Note: This replicates the mediation analysis in Tables 2.4 and 2.5, except it includes additional

family background variables.
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Table 2.G.3: Main Decomposition with Non-Cognitive Skills

Males

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4

Years of Schooling 0.104 -0.078 -0.078 -0.078
[0.031, 0.266] [-0.274, -0.012] [-0.274, -0.012] [-0.274, -0.012]

Cognition 0.338 0.474 0.107 0.107
[0.181, 0.759] [0.296, 1.007] [-0.096, 0.378] [-0.096, 0.378]

Non-cognitive skills -0.004 -0.005 - 0.046 - 0.046
[-0.079, 0.042] [-0.082, 0.043] [-0.169, 0.007] [-0.169, 0.007]

Investments 0.123 0.178 0.517 0.354
[-0.133, 0.454] [-0.063, 0.623] [0.212, 1.346] [0.112, 0.974]

Family Background -0.008 -0.018 0.051 0.214
[-0.173, 0.109] [-0.194, 0.103] [-0.093, 0.188] [0.092, 0.558]

N 1339 1339 1339 1339

Females

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4

Years of Schooling 0.420 0.039 0.039 0.039
[0.194, 1.127] [-0.171, 0.329] [-0.171, 0.329] [-0.171, 0.329]

Cognition 0.135 0.394 0.012 0.012
[-0.016, 0.400] [0.161, 1.071] [-0.297, 0.212] [-0.297, 0.212]

Non-cognitive skills 0.000 0.000 - 0.022 -0.022
[-0.047, 0.039] [-0.073, 0.061] [-0.151, 0.022] [-0.151, 0.022]

Investments 0.033 0.128 0.444 0.239
[-0.306, 0.351] [-0.142, 0.525] [0.158, 1.278] [-0.038, 0.745]

Family Background -0.006 0.020 0.108 0.314
[-0.238, 0.215] [-0.189, 0.303] [-0.066, 0.504] [0.089, 0.997]

N 1336 1336 1336 1336

Note: This replicates the mediation analysis in Tables 2.4 and 2.4, except it includes Non-cognitive
Skills.
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Table 2.G.4: Determinants of lifetime earnings and years of schooling with non-cognitive
measures

Lifetime Earnings Years of Schooling

Males Females Males Females

Years of Schooling 0.055 0.133
(0.014) (0.015)

Cognition 0.135 0.064 0.947 0.927
(0.028) (0.039) (0.057) (0.066)

Non-Cognitive Skills 0.038 0.013 0.076 0.099
(0.028) (0.024) (0.051) (0.049)

Time Investments
Age 7 0.036 0.066 0.110 0.038

(0.036) (0.044) (0.085) (0.081)
Age 11 -0.010 -0.078 0.111 0.013

(0.035) (0.043) (0.101) (0.080)
Age 16 0.033 -0.045 -0.018 0.164

(0.024) (0.026) (0.056) (0.050)
School Quality Investments

Age 7 -0.007 0.048 0.013 -0.016
(0.023) (0.026) (0.051) (0.049)

Age 11 -0.013 0.023 0.009 0.021
(0.033) (0.032) (0.058) (0.255)

Age 16 0.024 0.037 0.070 0.158
(0.020) (0.023) (0.048) (0.066)

Family Background
Mother’s age left school -0.024 -0.008 0.016 0.037

(0.018) (0.023) (0.040) (0.055)
Father’s age left school 0.011 0.016 -0.067 0.013

(0.019) (0.019) (0.037) (0.036)
Number of Siblings -0.013 0.027 0.030 0.001

(0.013) (0.016) (0.031) (0.032)
Log parental income 0.059 0.047 -0.183 0.033

(0.048) (0.048) (0.103) (0.107)
N 1339 1336 1339 1336

Note: This table reports estimates from the same model presented in Table 2.6, except here variables
of non-cognitive skills, internalising behaviour and externalising behaviour are included. These are
shown to have negligible effect on log lifetime earnings once cognition at 16 and years of schooling
are controlled for.
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Table 2.G.5: Effect of log parental income on cognition and non-cognitive skills

Males Females
Cognition Non-Cognitive Skills Cognition Non-Cognitive Skills

lnYParent 0.743 -0.032 0.499 0.001
(0.168) (0.181) (0.159) (0.191)

N 1339 1339 1336 1336

Note: Estimates of the direct effects of log parental income on cognition and non-cognitive skills for
males and females at age 16.

Table 2.G.6: Robustness including interaction terms

Males
EIV GMM GMM

Years of Schooling 0.093 0.165 0.162
[0.019, 0.228] [0.073, 0.325] [0.066, 0.310]

Cognition 0.333 0.368 0.365
[0.193, 0.729] [0.173, 0.646] [0.184, 0.625]

Years of Schooling × Cognition -0.016
[-0.066, 0.017]

Investments 0.163 0.137 0.122
[-0.060, 0.456] [-0.112, 0.428] [-0.119, 0.392]

Family Background -0.012 -0.055 -0.053
[-0.150, 0.112] [-0.232, 0.074] [-0.215, 0.077]

Females
EIV GMM GMM

Years of Schooling 0.425 0.452 0.487
[0.158, 1.337] [0.231, 1.083] [0.265, 1.206]

Cognition 0.135 0.094 0.078
[-0.008, 0.502] [-0.058, 0.268] [-0.081, 0.229]

Years of Schooling × Cognition 0.003
[-0.054, 0.070]

Investments 0.057 0.149 0.122
[-0.266, 0.437] [-0.140, 0.554] [-0.124, 0.513]

Family Background 0.022 0.055 0.102
[-0.233, 0.302] [-0.164, 0.297] [-0.136, 0.374]
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2.H Further Comparisons with the Literature
Here we present some further comparisons with estimates in the literature.

School Quality: Altonji and Dunn (1996) use within-family variation in where sib-

lings attended schools, instrumented using family residence, to estimate the direct

return to school quality. Interestingly, they find that if anything, OLS estimates

understate the return to school quality. In their IV estimates they find that a one

standard deviation improvement in the quality of the child’s school increases earn-

ings by approximately 10.5%. 15This is bigger than, but not statistically different

from, their OLS estimate. Using the NCDS data, we estimate an identical model

to the OLS regression used by Altonji and Dunn (1996) (see Column 1 of Table

2.H.1). We find that one standard deviation increase in school quality at all ages

increases lifetime earnings by 8.9%. Thus, our estimated impact of school quality

is in a similar range as Altonji and Dunn (1996)’s preferred IV estimates.

Family Size: Several papers that use twins as a source of plausibly exogenous vari-

ation tend to find small effects of family size on earnings, and suggest that OLS

estimates overstate the effect of family size. For example, Black et al. (2005) use

Norwegian administrative data on twins and find that an increase in the number of

siblings leads to a change in earnings of -2% using OLS, but of 0% for males and

3% for females when using twins as an instrument. 16 These IV estimates are not

statistically significant. In Table 2.H.1, we use the same controls as Black et al.

(2005) and find a larger effect of family size on earnings of -3.1% (see Column 2 of

Table 2.H.1), implying that we may potentially be over-stating the effect of family

size. This observation is also supported by Angrist et al. (2010), who show that the

effects of family size on earnings are in the range -2% to +2% when using twins

and/or sex composition as instruments, and are -3% when using OLS 17. However,

Daruich and Kozlowski (2020) find that an equalisation of fertility across the in-

15See Table 1 in Altonji and Dunn (1996). To construct this estimate, we use the level coefficient
from Column 1a of their paper - 0.501 (1.17). Since their coefficients are scaled by 100, we divide
by 100, and then multiply by 2.1 (which is SD of the school-quality index).

16See Table 9 in the appendix of Black et al. (2005). These estimates are taken from the
log(earnings). Row 1 contains relevant OLS estimates, and row 3 contains IV estimates.

17OLS estimates are taken from Tables 5 and 6 of Angrist et al. (2010). Pooled IV estimates are
from Table 7. The relevant dependent variable in Angrist et al. (2010) is log earnings.
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come gradient would increase income persistence by 6% - an estimate very close to

ours.

Table 2.H.1: Estimated effects of school quality on lifetime earnings

Children’s Lifetime Earnings
(1) (2)

School Quality at 7 0.023
(0.011)

School Quality at 11 0.013
(0.011)

School Quality at 16 0.053
(0.015)

Number of siblings -0.031
(0.011)

Constant 0.000 12.999
(0.014) (0.258)

Column (1) presents OLS estimates from a regression of children’s lifetime earnings on school
quality at all ages. It includes the following controls: a cubic in years of schooling, years of schooling
interacted with parental education, gender, ethnicity and region of residence during childhood. This
replicates the controls used in Altonji and Dunn (1996) as relevant for our data. Column (2) has
estimates from OLS regression of children’s lifetime earnings on number of siblings, controlling
for: parents’ age at birth, parental education, gender and birth-order. This replicates the controls
used in Black et al. (2005) as relevant for our data.



Chapter 3

Parental Altruism and Transfers of

Time and Money - A Lifecycle

Perspective

3.1 Introduction

Intergenerational links are a key determinant of levels of inequality. Previous work

looking at a range of developed economies finds very significant intergenerational

correlations in education, incomes and wealth (e.g. Solon (1992), Dearden et al.

(1997), Mazumder (2005), Chetty et al. (2014)). The literature on understanding the

mechanisms behind this persistence is much newer. This paper estimates a dynastic

model of the decision-making of altruistic households to investigate the quantitative

importance of three distinct mechanisms in generating intergenerational persistence

in outcomes. Those mechanisms, each known to be important in linking outcomes

across generations, are i) parental time investments during childhood and adoles-

cence that aid child development (Cunha et al. (2006), Heckman and Mosso (2014))

ii) parental aid for education (Belley and Lochner (2007), Abbott et al. (2019)) and

iii) cash gifts in the form of inter-vivos transfers and bequests (Castaneda et al.

(2003), De Nardi (2004)).

We use data from the National Child Development Survey, which is an ongo-

ing panel containing the entire population of Britain born in a particular week in
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1958. These data allow us to measure parental inputs and child ability throughout

childhood and contains information on educational outcomes and earnings over the

lifecycle. We use these data to estimate a child ability production function, ap-

plying the methods developed by Cunha et al. (2010) and Agostinelli and Wiswall

(2016a) and leveraging the fact that we have multiple measures of parental inputs

and child outcomes. We embed our estimated ability production function into a

dynastic model in which ability and education generate productivity in the labor

market and in which altruistic parents can give combinations of time, educational

investments, and cash transfers to their children, while also making their own con-

sumption and labor supply decisions.

Our model contains five distinct mechanisms which can generate persistence

in outcomes across generations. The first three mechanisms generate a positive cor-

relation between the earnings of an individual and the earnings of their parents. The

first is the borrowing constraint, which limits low income low wealth families from

accessing credit to provide higher education to their children. The second is that

we allow parental productivity in investing in children to be correlated with pro-

ductivity in the labor market. The estimated relationship is positive, which implies

that the time investments more educated parents make in their children are more

productive than those made by parents with less education. Third, while we find

only modest complementarity between early childhood (0 to 7 years) and mid to

late childhood (7 to 11 and 11 to 16 years) time investments, the complementarity

between ability and education is much larger. This channel amplifies the effect of

the first two channels.

The fourth channel – positive assortative matching – generates persistence in

household earnings over and above that observed between parents and their chil-

dren. The final mechanism – cash transfers from parents to children – allows for a

persistence in income and consumption over and above that seen for earnings. To

the best of our knowledge, this is the first paper to include all of the above channels.

The estimated model implies an intergenerational elasticity of wages of 0.32,

close to estimates for our cohort of interest in Dearden et al. (1997). The model also
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replicates the fact (documented by Guryan et al. (2008) and observed in our data)

that parents with more education spend more time with their children.

We have two key findings. First, as noted above, we find modest dynamic com-

plementarity between early time investments in children and later time investments.

However, we find substantial complementarities between terminal childhood ability

(measured at age 16) and education in wages. Among men with college education

an increase in the standard deviation in ability at age 16 leads to an additional 19%

in wages. Among those with the lowest level of education – this premium, at 9%,

is much smaller. As a result, high ability individuals are more likely to select into

education than their low ability counterparts. This dynamic complementarity, in

combination with self selection into education, is a key mechanism that perpetuates

income inequality across generations. High income households, who have more re-

sources to send their child to college, have higher returns to investing in their child’s

ability than their low income counterparts; thus they invest more in their children.

Second, we find that more than a quarter (28%) of the variance of lifetime wages

can already explained by characteristics of the family, before an individual is even

born. By the time individuals are 23, their characteristics can explain up to 62% of

the variance in lifetime wages. Thus, more than half of the lifetime variability in

wages is realized by age 23.

This paper relates to a number of different strands of the existing literature,

including work measuring the drivers of inequality and intergenerational correla-

tions in economic outcomes, the large literature seeking to understand child pro-

duction functions and work on parental altruism and bequest motives. The most

closely related papers, however, are those focused on the costs of and returns to

parental investments in children. The three papers closest to ours are Caucutt and

Lochner (2020), Lee and Seshadri (2019) and Daruich (2018). Each of those pa-

pers, like ours, contains a dynastic model in which parents can give time, education

and money to their children. All three papers find that early life investments are

key for understanding the intergenerational correlation of income. We build on the

contributions of these papers in three ways. The first is that those papers lack data
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that links investments at young ages to earnings at older ages. As a result, they have

to calibrate key parts of the model, while we are able to estimate the human capital

production technology using recently-developed methods, and show how early life

investments and the resulting human capital impacts later life earnings. The second

is that we model explicitly the behavior of both men and women. This allows us to

show the quantitatively important role that assortative matching plays in amplifying

the role of parental transfers in generating persistence in outcomes at the household

level. Finally, the focus of our paper is different. Caucutt and Lochner (2020) fo-

cus on identifying the role of market imperfections in rationalizing observed levels

of parental investments. The aim of Lee and Seshadri (2019) is to simultaneously

rationalize intergenerational persistence in outcomes and cross-sectional inequality

in outcomes. Daruich (2018) focuses on the macroeconomic effects of large-scale

policy interventions. Our primary focus, facilitated by our data on each of the three

parental inputs for our cohort of interest, is to quantitatively evaluate the role played

by each.

Other closely related papers include Del Boca et al. (2014) and Gayle et al.

(2018), both of which develop models in which parents choose how much time to

allocate to the labor market, leisure and investment in children. Neither paper, how-

ever, incorporates household savings decisions, and hence the trade-off between

time investments in children now and cash investments later in life. Abbott et al.

(2019) focuses on the interaction between parental investments, state subsidies and

education decisions, but abstract from the role of parents in influencing ability prior

to the age of 16. Castaneda et al. (2003) and De Nardi (2004) build overlapping-

generations models of wealth inequality that includes both intergenerational corre-

lation in human capital and bequests, but neither attempts to model the processes

underpinning the correlation in earnings across generations.

The rest of this paper proceeds as follows. Section 3.2 describes the data,

and documents descriptive statistics on ability, education and parental investments.

Section 3.3 lays out the dynastic model used in the paper. Section 4 outlines our

two step estimation approach. Section 5 then presents results from the first step
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estimation, whereas Section 6 presents identification arguments and results from the

second step estimation. Section 7 presents results from counterfactuals and Section

3.8 concludes.

3.2 Data and Descriptive Statistics
The key data source for this paper is the National Child Development Study

(NCDS). The NCDS follows the lives of all people born in Britain in one partic-

ular week of March 1958. The initial survey at birth has been followed by subse-

quent follow-up surveys at the ages of 7, 11, 16, 23, 33, 42, 46, 50 and 55.1 During

childhood, the data includes information on a number of ability measures, measures

of parental time investments (discussed in more detail below) and parental income.

Later waves of the study record educational outcomes, demographic characteristics,

earnings and hours of work. For the descriptive analysis in this section, we focus on

those individuals for whom we observe both their father’s educational attainment

(age left school) and their own educational qualifications by the age of 33. This

leaves us with a sample of 9,436 individuals.

As the NCDS currently does not have data on the inheritances received or ex-

pected, we supplement it using the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA).

ELSA is a biennial survey of a representative sample of the 50-plus population in

England, similar in form and purpose to the Health and Retirement Study (HRS)

in the US. The 2012-13 wave of ELSA recorded lifetime histories of gift and in-

heritance receipt which we can use to augment our description of the divergence in

lifetime economic outcomes by parental background. We focus on individuals in

ELSA born in the 1950s, leaving us with a sample of 3,001.2

Lastly, to convert the investment measures observed into actual units of time,

we use the UK Time Use Survey (UKTUS), which has detailed information on time

spent in educational investments in the child. We describe the measures of time

1The age-46 survey is not used in any of the subsequent analysis as it was a telephone interview
only, and the data are known to be of lower quality.

2The next wave of the NCDS, which will be in the field next year, is currently planned to collect
information on lifetime inheritance receipt. We hope to use these new data in later versions of this
work
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investments we use in the notes of Table 3.2.2 and in greater detail in Appendix

3.C.

In the rest of this section, we document inequalities in the three types of

parental transfers we are interested it (time investments, educational investments,

and cash transfers), as well as subsequent outcomes (ability, lifetime income).

Throughout the paper we use low, medium and high to describe education groups –

these correspond to having only compulsory levels of education, having some post-

compulsory education and having some college respectively.3 In the US context

this would correspond roughly to high school dropout, high school graduate, and

some college.

3.2.1 Transfer 1: Parental Time Investments

The NCDS has detailed measures of parental time investments which cohort mem-

bers received during childhood. The full set of parental time investment as well as

cognitive skill measures we use are listed in Table 3.2.1.4 These measures come

from different sources – some are from surveys of parents, others from surveys of

school teachers. Whilst in later sections of the paper, we exploit the full range of

measures using latent factor methods, here we highlight some of the key features

directly observable in the raw data.

The first panel of Table 3.2.2 documents the gradients for some of the invest-

ment measures in father’s education at different ages. Whilst 52% of high educated

fathers read to their child each week, only 33% of low educated fathers do so. The

gradient is somewhat less stark for taking the child on outings, but much more pro-

nounced for the parents’ interest in the child’s education. For example, when the

child is 7, high educated fathers are three times more likely to be judged by the

child’s teacher to be ‘very interested’ in their child’s education as low education

fathers (66% compared to 20%). While mothers are assessed as having greater in-

3For this age group of fathers, compulsory education roughly corresponds to leaving school at
age 14, post-compulsory means leaving school between ages 15 and 18, and some college means
staying at school until at least age 19.

4While some of these measures are potentially costly in terms of money as well as time, we focus
on the time cost which the previous literature has found to be the key determinant of child cognition
(e.g., Del Boca et al. (2014)).
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terest in their child’s education in all groups, there are large difference according to

education group (75% in the highest education group are very interested, compared

to 33% in the lowest education group). The gaps increase slightly with age.

Table 3.2.1: List of all measures used

Ability measures Investment measures
Age 0:
Birthweight Teacher’s assessment of
Gestation parents’ interest in education (mother and father)

Outings with child (mother and father)
Read to child (mother and father)
Father’s involvement in upbringing
Parental involvement in child’s schooling

Age 7:
Reading score Teacher’s assessment of parents’ interest
Math score in education (mother and father)
Drawing score Outings with child (mother and father)
Copying design score Father’s involvement in upbringing

Parents’ ambitions regarding child’s
educational attainment (further educ & university)
Parental involvement in child’s schooling
Library membership of parents

Age 11:
Reading score Teacher’s assessment of parents’
Math score interest in education (mother and father)
Copying design score Involvement of parents in child’s schooling

Parents’ ambitions regarding child’s educational attainment
Age 16:
Reading score
Math score

Notes: All investment measures are retrospective, so age 0 investments are measured at age 7, age 7
investments are measured at age 11, age 11 investments are measured at age 16.

3.2.2 Transfer 2: Educational Investments

Panel 2 of Table 3.2.2 shows that there is a substantial intergenerational correla-

tion in educational attainment between fathers and their children. First, having a

high-educated father makes it much less likely that a child will end up with low

education. 30% of the children of fathers with low education end up with low edu-

cation, compared to only 10% of those with middle educated fathers, and just 2% of

high educated fathers. Second, having a high-educated father makes it much more
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Table 3.2.2: Transfers and outcomes by father’s education

Father’s education
Avg SD low med high F-test

Parental Investments
Mother reads each week 7 0.49 0.50 0.46 0.56 0.67 0.00
Father reads each week 7 0.36 0.48 0.33 0.44 0.52 0.00
Mother outings most weeks 11 0.54 0.50 0.53 0.61 0.59 0.00
Father outings most weeks 11 0.51 0.50 0.50 0.58 0.56 0.00
Father very interested in educ 7 0.26 0.44 0.20 0.43 0.66 0.00
Mother very interested in educ 7 0.39 0.49 0.33 0.58 0.75 0.00
Father very interested in educ 11 0.31 0.46 0.23 0.52 0.73 0.00
Mother very interested in educ 11 0.39 0.49 0.33 0.59 0.76 0.00
Father very interested in educ 16 0.36 0.48 0.28 0.57 0.80 0.00
Mother very interested in educ 16 0.38 0.49 0.32 0.59 0.78 0.00
Time spent with child [UKTUS]∗ 9.06 10.05 8.35 8.91 9.87 .52
Child Education
Fraction low education 0.25 0.43 0.30 0.10 0.02 0.00
Fraction high education 0.16 0.37 0.13 0.31 0.46 0.00
Cash Transfers
Fraction receiving gift (>£1000) 0.07 0.26 0.06 0.10 0.20 0.06
Gift value in £1000 (excl zeros) 39.4 104.6 30.6 77.9 49.1 0.72
Fraction receiving inheritance 0.39 0.49 0.36 0.58 0.54 0.00
Inheritance value in £1000 (excl zeros) 88.2 114.7 75.6 122.4 174.3 0.00
Child Ability
Reading 7 0.00 1.00 -0.09 0.33 0.58 0.00
Reading 11 0.00 1.00 -0.13 0.46 0.90 0.00
Reading 16 0.00 1.00 -0.11 0.47 0.77 0.00
Maths 7 0.00 1.00 -0.08 0.26 0.54 0.00
Maths 11 0.00 1.00 -0.13 0.48 0.91 0.00
Maths 16 0.00 1.00 -0.14 0.48 0.99 0.00
Lifetime Earnings in £1,000
Men 1,347 352 1,289 1,533 1,740 0.00
Women 925 239 879 1,048 1,197 0.00

Notes: For different types of transfers and outcomes, Table 3.2.2 shows: Mean, standard deviation,
mean conditional on each paternal education group (low, medium, high), and P-values for an F-test
of the difference in the mean between the low and high father’s education group. ∗We include all
of the following activities as time spent with the child when constructing the investment measure in
UKTUS: teaching the child, reading/playing/talking with child, travel escorting to/from education.
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likely that a child will end up with high education. 46% of the children of high

educated fathers also end up with high education, compared to only 13% of those

whose fathers have low education.

3.2.3 Transfer 3: Inter-vivos Transfers and Bequests

The third panel of Table 3.2.2 documents the receipt of inter-vivos transfers and

bequests as reported in ELSA by father’s education. The table shows significant

differences in the receipt of inter-vivos transfers depending on parental education.

Only 6% of individuals from low education families report having received a trans-

fer worth more than £1,000, compared to 20% from high educated families. More-

over, conditional on receipt of a gift, the average value for the two groups differs by

about £18,400.

Differences in inheritance receipt by parental background are also significant.

54% of those with high educated fathers have received an inheritance, compared

to 36% of those with low-educated fathers, and among those who have received an

inheritance, those with high educated fathers have received more than twice as much

on average (£174,300 compared to £75,600) . The net result is that those with high

educated fathers have inherited around £66,000 more than those with low-educated

fathers. This is likely to understate the true difference in mean lifetime inheritance

receipt between these groups; some of those born in the 1950s will still have living

parents, and differential mortality means it is in fact likely that this applies to a

larger share of those with high-educated fathers.

3.2.4 Outcome 1: Ability

The first panel of Table 3.2.2 shows the average of reading and math ability of

children at ages 7, 11, and 16, by father’s education. As one might expect, children

whose father has a higher level of education have higher ability; at the age of 7,

the difference in reading (math) ability between children of low and high educated

fathers is 0.67 (0.62) of a standard deviation. These ability gaps widen with age,

such that by the time the children are 16, they amount to a 0.88 standard deviation

difference in reading score and 1.03 standard deviation difference in math.
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3.2.5 Outcome 2: Lifetime Earnings

Finally, we can see that children of more educated fathers have a higher lifetime

earnings. The gap in lifetime earnings between men with high educated fathers

versus those with low educated fathers is £451k. For women, the difference is

£318k.

To summarize, we find that children from more highly educated fathers tend

to receive more of each of the three kinds of transfers, and they end up with higher

ability, as well as lifetime income. In the following, we present a model bringing

together these different types of transfers, to explain how these operate in generating

the intergenerational persistence in outcomes that we observe.

3.3 Model
This section describes a dynastic model of consumption and labor supply in which

parents can make different types of transfers to their children. The model can be

used to a) evaluate how particular intergenerational transfers affect the outcomes of

household members, b) compare the relative insurance value of these types of trans-

fers and c) simulate household behavior and welfare under counterfactual policies.

Figure 3.3.1 provides an overview of the dynastic model. During childhood,

parental time investments in children and educational choices affect the evolution

of the child’s ability and their educational attainment. Children are then matched in

couples, possibly receive transfers of cash from their parents and begin adult life.

They then have their own children, and alongside the standard choices of consump-

tion and labour supply they choose how much to invest in their own children, with

implications for their children’s future outcomes.

Our NCDS data respondents were surveyed every four to seven years from the

age of 0 and 55. To be consistent with the data, each of our model periods will

cover the time between interviews (and each period will be of different lengths). A

model timeline illustrating this is shown in Figure 3.3.1 (while a more comprehen-

sive Appendix Table 3.B.1 summarizes the rest of the detail that will be laid out in

this section).
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Each individual has a lifecycle of 20 model periods which can be broken into

four phases.

1. Childhood has periods t = 1,2,3,4 which corresponds to ages 0-6, 7-10, 11-

15, 16-22. During childhood the individual accumulates human capital and

education, remains attached to their parents and does not make active deci-

sions.

2. Independence consists of one period at t = 5 at ages 23-25. The individual

(potentially) receives a parental cash transfer, is matched into a couple and

begins working life.

3. Parenthood has five periods at ages t = 6,7,8,9, 10, corresponding to ages

26-32, 33-36, 37-41,42-48, 49-54. Identical twin children are born at the start

of the ‘Parenthood’ phase and now additionally to making labour supply and

savings decisions, the parents decide how much to invest in their childrens’

human capital and education. At the end of this period they have an opportu-

nity to transfer wealth to the children.

4. Late adult phase consists of 10 regularly space periods from 55-59, ..., 100-

104. The household is separated from their children and makes decision about

their own saving and consumption.

In outlining the dynastic model we describe below a lifecycle decision problem

of a single generation. All generations are, of course, linked; each member of the

couple whose decision problem we specify has parents, and they, in turn, will have

children. The index t will denote the age (in model periods) of the generation whose

problem we are laying out, we use a prime to denote their childrens’ variables: for

example, in the model period when adults are aged t, their children are aged t ′.5

We now provide formal details of the model.

5Children are born five model periods after their parents, therefore they are aged t ′ = 1 in model
periods when the parent is model-aged t = 6.
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Model Period (Parents)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 ... 20

Age (Parents)
0 7 11 16 23 26 33 37 42 49 55 60 ... 100 104

Phase Childhood
Indepen
-dence Parenthood Later Life

Decisions
Consumption & Labor Supply

Cash
Transfer

Child
Edu.

Time
Investment

Model Period (Child)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ...

Age (Child) 0 7 11 16 23 26 33 ...

Figure 3.3.1: The Life Cycle of an Individual

3.3.1 Preferences

The utility of each member of the couple g ∈ {m, f} (male and female respectively)

depends on their consumption (cg,t) and leisure (lg,t):

ug(cg,t , lg,t) =
(cνg

g,t l
(1−νg)
g,t )1−γ

1− γ

We allow the relative preferences for consumption and leisure to vary with gender.

Household preferences are given by the equally-weighted sum of male and female

utility, multiplied by a factor nt which represents the number of equivalized adults

in a household in time t (scaled so that for a childless couple nt = 1).

u(cm,t ,c f ,t , lm,t , l f ,t ,nt) = nt

(
um(cm,t , lm,t)+u f (c f ,t , l f ,t)

)
Total household consumption is split between children, who receive a fraction nt−1

nt
,

and adults who get a share 1
nt

. The latter quantity is efficiently allocated between

spouses.

In discounting their future utility each generation applies an annual discount

factor (β ). We assume that β represents an annual discount factor. Model period

length aligns with the differences in time between interviews and so the discount
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factor between model period varies. Thus βt+1 is the discount rate between t and

t +1 and is equal to β τt where τ is length of model period t.6

Each generation is altruistic regarding the utility of their offspring (and future

generations). In addition to the time discounting of their children’s future utility

(which they discount at the same rate they discount their own future utility), they

additionally discount it with an intergenerational altruism parameter (λ ).

3.3.2 Initial Conditions and Parental Cash Transfers Received

Individuals begin their independent life at age 23, and are matched into couples at

this age. Individuals differ at the start of life in their ability, their level of education

and their initial wealth (which comes from a parental cash transfer). We describe

the determinants of ability, education, and wealth in the sections below.

3.3.3 Demographics

There is probabilistic matching between men and women which is based on ed-

ucation, where education takes one of three values: low, middle and high. The

probability that a man of education edm gets married to a women with education

ed f is given by Qm(edm,ed f ). The (symmetric) matching probabilities for females

are Q f (ed f ,edm). Everyone is matched into couples – there are no singles in the

model. The draw of spousal ability and initial wealth is therefore drawn from a

distribution that depends on one’s own education.

At age 26, a pair of identical twins is born to the couple. In order to match

the average fertility for this sample, which is close to two, yet still maintain com-

putational tractability, we follow Abbott et al. (2019) and assume that the twins are

faced with identical sequences of shocks.

Mortality is stochastic - the probability of survival of a couple (we assume that

both members of a couple die in the same year) to age t +1 conditional on survival

to age t is given by st+1. We assume that death is not possible until the household

enters the late adult phase of life at the age of 50 and that death occurs by the age

of 110 at the latest.

6In addition, utility in each period is weighted by the number of years between periods.
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3.3.4 Constraints and Income Sources

Constraints Parents face three constraints – an intertemporal budget constraint, a

borrowing constraint, and an intratemporal time constraint. The budget constraint

and borrowing constraint are:

at+1 = (1+ rt)(at + yt− (cm,t + c f ,t)− xt) (3.1)

at+1 ≥ 0 (3.2)

where at is parental wealth, yt is household income and xt is a cash transfer to

children that can only be made when the parents are 50 and the children are 23 (and

xt = 0 otherwise). The gross interest rate (1+ rt) is equal to (1+ r)τt where r is an

annual interest rate and τt is the length in years of model period t.

The third constraint is a per-parent (g ∈ {m, f}) intratemporal time budget

constraint:

lg,t = T − (θ tig,t +hg,t) (3.3)

where T is a time endowment, tig,t is time investment hours in children, hg,t is work

hours, and lg,t is leisure time. 1−θ is the share of time with the child that represents

leisure to the parent: if θ =0 then time with children is pure leisure for the parent,

whereas if θ =1 then time with children generates no leisure value.

Earnings and household income Household income is given by

yt =

 τ(em,t ,e f ,t ,e′t ′, t) if the children are age 16

τ(em,t ,e f ,t , t) otherwise
. (3.4)

where τ(.) is a function which returns net-of-tax income, and em,t and e f ,t are male

and female earnings respectively. In their last period before the ‘Independence’

phase of life (age 16), children can participate in the labor market if they are no

longer in education (discussed below). Their parents are still the decision-maker in

this period and any income the children earn (e′t ′) is part of household resources in
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that period.

Earnings are equal to hours worked (h) multiplied by the wage rate, for ex-

ample: e f ,t = h f ,tw f ,t . That wage rate evolves according to a process that has a

deterministic component which varies with age and whether the individual works

part-time or fulltime, and a stochastic (AR(1)) component:

ln wt = δ0 +δ1t +δ2t2 +δ3t3 +δ4PTt + vt

vt = ρvt−1 +ηt

ηt ∼ N(0,σ2)

where PTt is a dummy for working part time. To capture the impact of ability on

lifetime wages we model the initial wage draw in period 4 (age 16) as a function of

final ability and a shock:

v4 = δ5ab+η4.

Ability impacts the age 16 wage shock v4 and thus impacts wages at all ages because

vt is persistent; if ρ = 1 then ability has a permanent effect on wages. Thus we do

not need to keep track of ability after age 16, but instead we keep track of wages

as a state variable, which includes vt and thus final ability. While the associated

subscripts are suppressed here, each of {δ0,δ1,δ2,δ3,δ4,δ5,ρ,σ
2} varies by gender

(g) and education (ed). This flexibility means that we allow ability to impact wages

through its relationship with education δ5. As we show below this flexibility is

critical because the returns to ability are higher for the highly educated.

3.3.5 Ability and Education of Children

This section describes the production function for ability and education from birth

to age 23. Over this part of the life cycle, parental investments of time received

by their children do not directly impact the contemporaneous utility of the child,

but leads (in expectation) to the children having higher wages, more able spouses

and more able childrens’ children later in life, all of which matters to the altruistic

parent.
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3.3.5.1 Child Ability Production Function

Between birth and age 16, child ability updates each period according to the follow-

ing production function:

ab
′

t ′+1 = γ1,t ′ab
′

t ′
+ γ2,t ′ tit ′ + γ3,t ′ tit ·abt ′ + γ4,t ′edm + γ5,t ′ed f +u

′

ab,t ′
(3.5)

The rate of growth of a child’s ability depends on his/her parents’ level of education

and the sum of the time investments (tit = tim,t + ti f ,t) those parents make. There

is also a stochastic component to the ability transition equation (u
′
ab,t+1). Ability

evolves until period 4 (age of 16), after which it does not change. ab without a

subscript denotes final ability.

We include education of the mother and father, edm and ed f , to impact ability

to capture the idea that high skill individuals who are productive in the labor market

may also be productive at producing skills in their children. This is a mechanism

that features prominently in several recent studies of the labor market (e.g., Lee and

Seshadri (2019)).

A child’s initial ability at birth ab′1′ is given by his/her parents’ level of educa-

tion and a shock:

ab′1′ = γ4,0′edm,+γ5,0′ed f +u
′
ab,0′. (3.6)

3.3.5.2 Education

When the child is age 16 the parent chooses the educational level of the child. There

was compulsory education to age 16 for our sample members and additional years

of education were free of tuition at this point in time. Thus we model the decision

to send the child to school until age 18 or 22. Because there were no tuition fees

for this cohort, the key cost of education at this time was the cost of forgone labor

income from the child. We model the potential income if the child works, and thus

the loss of household income if the child receives additional years of education as

in equation (3.4).
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3.3.6 Decision Problem

3.3.6.1 Decision Problem in the Parenthood Phase

Choices Households make decisions on behalf of both the adults and children

within the household.

These are (with the time periods in which those decisions are taken given in

parentheses):

1. Consumption of each parent– cm,t and c f ,t where m and f index consumption

by the male and female respectively (each period).

2. Hours of work of each parent – hm,t , h f ,t . We allow each parent to work

full-time, part-time or not at all (each period).

3. Time investments in children of each parent – tim,t and ti f ,t (up to the age at

which their child turns 16. )

4. Childrens’ education ed′ (in the period the children turn 16)

Uncertainty In this phase couples face uncertainty over the innovation to each of

their wages and the innovations to the child ability production function. The joint

distribution of these stochastic variables (qt ≡ {ηm,t ,η f ,t ,uab,t}) is given by Ft(qt).

State variables The vector of state variables (Xt) during parenthood (where we sup-

press time subscripts) is Xt = {t,a,wm,w f ,edm,ed f ,g′,ab′} where t is age, wm,w f

are the wages of each parent, g′ is the children’s gender and ab′ is the children’s

ability.

Value function The value function for the Parenthood phase is given below in ex-

pression (3.7):
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Vt(Xt) = max
cm,t ,c f ,t ,hm,t ,

h f ,t ,tim,t ,ti f ,t ,ed′g

{
u(cm,t ,c f ,t , lm,t , l f ,t ,nt)+βt+1

∫
Vt+1(Xt+1)dFt+1(qt+1)

}
(3.7)

s.t. i) the intertemporal budget constraint in equation (3.1)

ii) the borrowing constraint in equation (3.2)

iii) and the time budget constraints in equation (3.11)

and education of the child is a choice when the child is 16, but not otherwise.

3.3.6.2 Decision Problem in the Independence Phase

The final period in which a couple is making decisions on behalf of their dependent

children is when they are 49 (and their children are 23).

Choices During this phase couples make three sets of choices:

1. Household consumption – cmt ,c f ,t

2. Hours of work for each parent – hm,t , h f ,t where m and f index hours of work

by the male and female respectively

3. A cash gift (xt) which is split equally between their children. The gift is made

when the parents are age 49 and the children are 23.

Uncertainty Couples face two distinct types of uncertainty. The first is uncertainty

over the characteristics of their children as they start adulthood. The dimensions

of uncertainty here are the childrens’ initial wage draw and the attributes of their

future spouse (his/her ability, education level, assets, and initial wage draw). The

stochastic variables are collected in a vector p′t ′ , and their joint distribution is given

by H(). These are realized after the parent makes their decision.

The second dimension of uncertainty is with respect to their own circumstances

next year – that is their next period wage draws (qt+1 ≡ {ηm,t+1,η f ,t+1} with dis-

tribution given by Ft+1(qt+1)).

State variables The set of state variables in this phase is the same as in the early

phase of adulthood plus childrens’ education (ed′).
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Value function The decision problem in the Independence phase where age of the

parents is 49 and age of the children is 23 (t = 10 and t ′ = 5) is:

Vt(Xt) = max
cm,t ,c f ,t ,hm,t ,h f ,t ,xt

{
u(cm,t ,c f ,t , lm,t , l f ,t ,nt) (3.8)

+2λ

∫
V ′t ′(X

′
t ′)dH(p′t ′)+βt+1

∫
Vt+1(Xt+1)dFt+1(qt+1)

}
s.t. i) the intertemporal budget constraint in equation (3.1)

ii) the borrowing constraint in equation (3.2)

iii) and the time budget constraint in equation (3.11)

Note that there are two continuation value functions here. The first is the expected

value of the couple to which the (soon to be independent) children of the parent will

belong to. The (altruistic) parents take this into account in making their decisions.

This continuation utility is discounted by the altruism parameter (λ ) and the inte-

gration is with respect to the children’s intial wage draw and the characteristics of

their spouse (these shocks are realized after the couple makes their decisions). We

have assumed that parents have two identical children and therefore we multiply

this continuation value by 2. The second continuation value function is the future

expected utility that the parents will enjoy in the next period (when they will enter

the late adult phase). The value function (given in equation (3.9)) must be integrated

with respect to next period’s wage draws, which are stochastic, and discounted by

βt+1, the time discount factor.

3.3.6.3 Decision Problem in the Late Adult phase

At this stage the children of generation 1 have entered their own early adult phase

and the generation 1 couple enters a ‘late adult phase’,

Choices During this phase households make labor supply and consumption/saving

decisions only.

Uncertainty There is uncertainty over their next period wage draws (qt+1 ≡

{ηt+1, f ,ηt+1,m} with distribution given by Ft+1(qt+1)) and there is now stochas-

tic mortality (where we assume that both members of the couple die in the same
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period).

State variables The vector state variables (Xt) during the late adult phase of life is

Xt = {t,a,wm,w f ,edm,ed f } The ability and education of the (now-grown-up) child

are no longer state variables.

Value function The decision problem in the ‘late adult’ phase of life can be ex-

pressed as:

Vt(Xt) = max
cm,t ,c f ,t ,hm,t ,h f ,t

{
u(cm,t ,c f ,t , lm,t , l f ,t)+ (3.9)

βt+1st+1

∫
Vt+1(Xt+1)dFt+1(qt+1)

}
s.t. the intertemporal budget constraint in equation (3.1)

and the time budget constraint in equation (3.11)

where st+1 is the probability of surviving to period t + 1, conditional on having

survived to period t.

3.4 Estimation

We adopt a two-step strategy to estimate the model. In the first step, we estimate

or calibrate those parameters that, given our assumptions, can be cleanly identified

outside our model. In particular, we estimate the human capital production function,

the wage process, marital sorting process, and mortality rates. In addition, we also

estimate the initial conditions (of the joint distribution of education, ability, gender,

and parental transfers received at age 23) directly from the data. We calibrate the

interest rate, parameters of the tax code (taken from IFS TAXBEN), and household

equivalence scale parameter.

In the second step we estimate the remaining parameters using the method of

simulated moments.
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3.4.1 Estimating the Human Capital Production Function

Estimating the production function of human capital We have multiple noisy

measures of children’s latent ability (ab′t ′) and parental investment (invt ′) in our

NCDS data. Following the recent literature (Agostinelli and Wiswall (2016a)), we

estimate a production function where latent ability is a function of previous period’s

(latent) ability and investments, parental education, and a shock:

ab′t ′+1 = α1,t ′ab′t ′+α2,t ′invt ′+α3,t ′invt ′ ·abt ′+α4,t ′edm +α5,t ′ed f +u′ab,t ′ (3.10)

We explicitly account for measurement error in the latent factors, by develop-

ing an efficient GMM implementation of the methods in Agostinelli and Wiswall

(2016a, AW). In the appendix, we show how to exploit multiple measures (as in

Cunha and Heckman (2008), Cunha et al. (2010)) but using a simpler system GMM

approach rather than maximum likelihood and filtering methods. We assume inde-

pendence of measurement errors and use the noisy measures to instrument for one

another. An important extension, relative to AW, is that we use many possible com-

binations of input measures to instrument for one another. See Appendix 3.D for

more details.

Converting latent investments to time Equation (3.10) gives us the coefficient of

a unit of latent investment on a unit of latent ability. However, latent ability and

latent investments do not have a natural scale. We normalize the scale of the ability

measure via the wage equation, which we discuss in Section 3.G below.

We anchor latent parental investments to hours of investment time, as this is

the relevant object in the model. To anchor the latent investments estimated using

the NCDS to time, we use another data set that contains information on hours of

time spent with children – the UK Time Use Survey (UKTUS). We assume time

investments with children impact latent investments according to:

invt ′ = κ0,t ′+κ1,t ′(tim,t ′+ ti f ,t ′) (3.11)

where κ1,t ′ is the hours-to-latent investments conversion parameter which deter-
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mines the productivity of time investments and κ0,t ′ is a constant that ensures we

match mean time investments. We allow the κ parameters to vary by age, to reflect

that parental time investments, and the productivity of those investments, varies by

age.

Next, we estimate the parameters κ0,t ′ and κ1,t ′ using MSM by matching age

16 ability by father’s education in the NCDS data and time investments by parental

education in the UKTUS data. See Section 3.4.3 for details on the estimation and

identification of κ0,t ′ and κ1,t ′ .

With the parameters κ0 and κ1 at hand, we substitute equation (3.11) into equa-

tion (3.10), giving us equation (3.5) which is the production function we use in our

dynamic programming model:

ab′t ′+1 =

α1,t ′ab′t ′+α2,t ′ invt ′+α3,t ′ invt ′ ·abt ′+α4,t ′edm +α5,t ′ed f +u′ab,t ′ =

α1,t ′ab′t ′+α2,t ′(κ0,t ′+κ1,t ′tit ′)+α3,t ′(κ0,t ′+κ1,t ′tit ′) ·abt ′+α4,t ′edm +α5,t ′ed f +u′ab,t ′ =

α2,t ′κ0,t ′+(α3,t ′κ0,t ′+α1,t ′)ab′t ′+α2,t ′κ1,t ′tit ′+α3,t ′κ1,t ′tit ′ ·abt ′+α4,t ′edm +α5,t ′ed f +u′ab,t ′ =

γ0,t ′ + γ1,t ′ab
′

t ′ + γ2,t ′ tit ′ + γ3,t ′ tit ·abt ′ + γ4,t ′ edm + γ5,t ′ ed f +u
′

ab,t ′

where γ0,t ′ = α2,t ′κ0,t ′, γ1,t ′ = (α3,t ′κ0,t ′ + α1,t ′), γ2,t ′ = α2,t ′κ1,t ′, γ3,t ′ =

α3,t ′κ1,t ′, γ4,t ′ = α4,t ′, γ5,t ′ = α5,t ′.

3.4.2 Estimating the Wage Equation, Accounting for Measure-

ment Error in Ability and Wages and Selection

We estimate the wage equation laid out in Section 3.3:

lnw∗t = lnwt +ut = δ0 +δ1t +δ2t2 +δ3t3 +δ4PTt + vt +ut where (3.12)

vt = ρvt−1 +ηt,

v4 = δ5ab+η4
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ut is IID measurement error in wages

for each gender and education group. We estimate the wage equation parameters in

two steps.

In the first step we estimate the δ parameters, accounting for measurement

error in ab. In the second step we estimate the parameters of the wage shocks

ρ,Var(η), and the variance of wages upon entry into the labor market Var(v5) using

a standard error components model, accounting for measurement error in both ab

and ut .

The above procedure addresses problems of measurement error in ability and

wages but not selection. We control for selection bias by finding the wage profile

that, when fed into our model, generates the same estimated profile (i.e., the same

δ parameters from equation (3.12)) that we estimated in the data. Because the

simulated profiles are computed using only the wages of those simulated agents

that work, the profiles should be biased for the same reasons they are in the data.

We find this bias-adjusted wage profile using the iterative procedure described in

French (2005).

See appendix 3.G for details.

3.4.3 Method of Simulated Moments

In the second step, we estimate the rest of the model’s parameters (discount fac-

tor, consumption weight for both husband and wife, risk aversion, altruism weight,

share of time with the child that represents leisure to the parent, the hours-to-latent

investments conversions):

∆ = (β ,ν f ,νm,γ,λ ,θ ,{κ1,t ′}{t ′=1,2,3})

with the method of simulated moments (MSM), taking as given the parameters that

were estimated in the first step. In particular, we find the parameter values that

allow simulated life-cycle decision profiles to “best match” (as measured by a GMM

criterion function) the profiles from the data.

Because our underlying motivations are to explain sources of income and
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parental investments in children, we match employment choices for both husbands

and wives and also household time spent with children, by parents’ age and edu-

cation. Because we wish to study money as well as time transfers to children, we

also match educational decisions (and thus the forgone income from not working),

as well as cash transfers to children when the children are older. To understand how

households value their own utility in the present versus future, we match wealth

data, which should be informative of the discount factor. Finally, we match ob-

served ability to discipline the relationship between time and latent investments.

In particular, the moment conditions that comprise our estimator are given by

1. Employment rates, by age, gender, and education, from the NCDS data (30

moments)

2. Fraction in full time work conditional on being employed, by age, gender,

and education, from the NCDS data (30 moments)

3. Mean annual time spent with children, by child’s age and parent’s gender and

education, from the UKTUS data (18 moments)

4. Mean age at which individuals left fulltime education by fathers’ education

level from the NCDS data (3 moments)

5. Mean lifetime receipt of inter-vivos transfers, from ELSA (1 moment)

6. Median wealth at 60 from ELSA (1 moment)

7. Mean ability at age 16 by father’s education (3 moments)

We observe hours and investment choices of individuals in the NCDS, and thus

match data for these individuals for the following years: 1981, 1991, 2000, 2008,

and 2013: when they were 23, 33, 42, 50 and 55.

The mechanics of our MSM approach are as follows. We compute life-cycle

histories for a large number of artificial households, each composed of a man and

woman. Each member of these households is endowed with a value of the age-23
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ability and wages drawn from the empirical distribution from the NCDS data, and

wealth which is drawn from ELSA.

We discretize the asset and also the ability and wage grids for both spouses and,

using value function iteration, we solve the model numerically. This yields a set of

decision rules, which, in combination with the simulated endowments and shocks,

allows us to simulate each individual’s assets, work hours and home investment

hours, child’s educational choices, and inter-vivos transfers. We use the resulting

profiles to construct moment conditions, and evaluate the match using our GMM

criterion. We search over the parameter space for the values that minimize the

criterion. Appendix 3.I contains a detailed description of our moment conditions,

the weighting matrix in our GMM criterion function, and the asymptotic distribution

of our parameter estimates.

3.5 First Step Estimation Results
In this section we describe results from our first-step estimation, that we use as

inputs for our structural model, and the outputs that we require our model to match.

These first step inputs describe the determinants of investments in children, how

those investments affect childrens’ ability, and how ability impacts success in the

labor market. In particular, we present estimates of how children’s ability, as well

as parental resources, affect investments in children. We also present estimates of

the effect of parental time investments on children’s ability, and how that ability in

turn affects subsequent education and adult earnings. This exploits a key advantage

of our data - that we measure for the same individuals their parents’ investments,

their ability and the value of that ability in the labour market.

3.5.1 The Determinants of Ability

In Section 3.2 we documented that children of high educated parents do better in

cognitive tests, and that the ability gaps between children of high and low educated

parents grow over time. Here we combine the multiple test scores to create a mea-

sure of skills, and estimate a human capital production function using the methods

described briefly in Section 3.4.1 and in more detail in the appendix. Similar to
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our approach to estimating the determinants of time investment, we use a GMM

estimator with a diagonal weighting matrix.

We allow for the fact that high education parents may have high ability chil-

dren. We assume that parental education determines the initial draw of the child

ability (i.e. at birth). See appendix 3.E for more on this.

We estimate equation (3.5) for ability at ages 7, 11, and 16. The time invest-

ments entering the equation are those corresponding to ages 0-6, 7-10, and 11-16,

respectively (when the parents are aged 26-32,33-36, and 37-41).

To ease interpretation, we normalize our ability and time measure to have vari-

ance one in every period.

We estimate the relationship between age 7 ability as a function of age 0 ability,

age 0 time investments, the interaction of ability and time investments, and mother’s

and father’s education. Estimates are presented in Table 3.5.1. It shows that time

investments have a significant effect on changes in ability over time, even after

conditioning on background characteristics and initial ability. A one SD increase in

time investments at age 0 raises age-7 ability by 0.21 SD, a one SD increase in time

investments at age 7 raises age-11 ability by 0.12 SD, and a one percent increase in

time investments at age 11 raises age-16 ability by 0.11 SD.

Ability is very persistent, especially at older ages.

Interestingly, the interaction between ability and investments is negative for

age 7 and 16, but positive for age 11. This implies that whilst at young ages, in-

vestments are more productive for low-skilled children, at older ages, productivity

is higher for the higher-skilled ones. The positive and statistically significant coeffi-

cients on the age 11 interactions terms indicates that the ability production function

does in fact exhibit dynamic complementarity at this stage of childhood (as found

by Cunha et al. (2010)).

We find that parental skill, as measured by parental education, strongly impacts

future ability, providing empirical support for a key mechanism for perpetuating

inequality across generations. High skill parents are effective in producing human

capital in their children (as also shown in some of the papers cited in Heckman and
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Table 3.5.1: Determinants of log ability.

Coeff 90% CI
Production function age 7
ability 0.107 [0.037,0.206]
investment 0.205 [0.194,0.296]
ability x inv -0.039 [-0.129,0.003]
mum: medium ed 0.303 [0.251,0.374]
mum: high ed 0.403 [0.262,0.485]
dad: medium ed 0.314 [0.226,0.426]
dad: high ed 0.265 [0.204,0.333]
Production function age 11
ability 0.861 [0.819,0.986]
investment 0.117 [0.091,0.152]
ability x inv 0.079 [0.059,0.113]
mum: medium ed 0.146 [0.057,0.173]
mum: high ed 0.325 [0.212,0.456]
dad: medium ed 0.202 [0.115,0.245]
dad: high ed 0.357 [0.255,0.429]
Production function age 16
ability 0.945 [0.908,0.980]
investment 0.111 [0.082,0.140]
ability x inv -0.041 [-0.071,-0.009]
mum: medium ed 0.021 [-0.014,0.054]
mum: high ed -0.066 [-0.185,0.047]
dad: medium ed 0.042 [0.001,0.072]
dad: high ed 0.080 [-0.017,0.153]

Notes: GMM estimates. Confidence intervals are bootstrapped using 100 replications. For the
production function at age 7, we use ability measured at age 7 as a function of ability at age 0, time
investments measured at age 7 (and referring to investments at age 0-6). For the production function
at age 11, we use ability measured at age 11 as a function of ability at age 7, time investments
measured at age 11 (and referring to investments at age 7-10). For the production function at age 16,
we use ability measured at age 16 as a function of ability at age 11, time investments measured at
age 16 (and referring to investments at age 11-15).

Mosso (2014) and is assumed in Becker et al. (2018) and Lee and Seshadri (2019))

in addition to having more resources to afford college.

These results are robust to also including a number of other covariates into the

equation, such as parental age and number children in the household.
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3.5.2 The Effect of Ability and Education on Wages

In the dynastic model with intergenerational altruism laid out in Section 3.3 par-

ents do not receive any direct return from their children having higher ability at the

age of 23. Instead, they include their children’s expected lifetime utility in their

own value function, with a weight determined by the intergenerational altruism pa-

rameter λ . Hence parental investments in children’s ability (both through time and

money investments in education) will be driven by the return to ability in the labour

market. Here we focus on the return to ability in the labour market, as measured by

its impact on wages. We estimate the wage equation (3.12) laid out in Section 3.3

and Appendix 3.G for each gender and education group.

We first turn to Table 3.5.2 which shows the persistence and variance of in-

novations to wages. The results indicate that ρ = 0.942− 0.984 depending on the

group; in several groups the coefficient is not significantly different from 1. We

thus set ρ = 1 in the model – this also means that ability has a permanent effect on

wages. The estimate of σ2
η =0.005-0.021; one standard deviation of an innovation in

the wage is 7-14% of wages, depending on the group. These estimates are similar to

other papers in the literature (e.g. French (2005), Blundell et al. (2016)) and imply

that long run forecast errors may be large. Furthermore, we find evidence that the

variance of wage innovations is increasing with education.

Table 3.5.2: Persistence and variance of innovations to wages, by education level

Parameter Description Low Middle High
Men

ρ autocorrelation of wage innovation 0.964 0.984 0.978
(0.015) (0.007) (0.010)

σ2
η innovation variance of wages 0.0065 0.0079 0.0103

(0.0024) (0.0017) (0.0020)
Women

ρ autocorrelation of wage innovation 0.960 0.942 0.943
(0.0021) (0.008) (0.014)

σ2
η innovation variance of wages 0.0061 0.0142 0.0230

(0.0036) (0.0027) (0.0062)
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Ability impacts wages through its relationship with education, but it also has

a direct impact on wages conditional on education via the initial wage shock. This

is shown by Table 3.5.3, which shows the estimates of δ5 for each gender and ed-

ucation group. The interpretation of these coefficients is that they are estimates of

the log-point increase in wages associated with a one SD increase in age-16 ability,

conditional on education. The extent of complementary is similar to that estimated

in Delaney (2019), and is implicit in much of the literature on match quality (e.g.,

Arcidiacono (2005)) and college preparedness in educational choice (e.g., Blandin

and Herrington (2018)) although this finding has received less attention in the liter-

ature on estimation of ability production functions.

Table 3.5.3: Log-point change in wages for a 1 SD increase in ability, by education level

Male Female
Low 0.085 (0.020) 0.103 (0.025)
Middle 0.146 (0.016) 0.101 (0.016)
High 0.194 (0.022) 0.134 (0.023)

Notes: Cluster bootstrapped standard errors in parentheses (500 repetitions).

The table shows that, as one would expect, age-16 ability has a significant

positive impact on wages conditional on education for all groups. Perhaps most

interestingly, it shows evidence of complementarity between education and ability

in the labour market, particularly for men. While low education men see only a

0.085 log-point increase in hourly wages for every additional SD of ability, high

education men (with some college education) see an average increase of 0.19 log-

points in hourly wages for every additional SD of ability.

As we show below this dynamic complementarity between ability and educa-

tion gives rise to self selection. Those with high ability tend to select into high

education. Furthermore, because of forward looking behavior, households are more

likely to invest in the education of their child also invest more time in producing

high ability children.

Figure 3.5.1 shows wage profiles by age, education and gender for full time

workers with average ability. Men and those with high education have higher wages
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and faster wage growth.

Figure 3.5.1: Wages, by age, education and gender

Females

Males

Note: Wages measured in £2014.

3.5.3 Marital Matching Probabilities

Table 3.5.4 shows the distribution of marriages, conditional on education, that we

observe in the NCDS data. It also shows the share of men and women in each

educational group. An important incentive for education is that it increases the

probability of marrying another high education, high wage person. Table 3.5.4

shows evidence of assortive mating, as shown by the high share of all matches

that are along the diagonal on the table: 12% of all marriages are between couples

who are both low educated, 38% are between those who are middle educated and

4% among those who are highly educated.
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Table 3.5.4: Marital matching probabilities, by education

Low Medium High Share of
education education education females in

male male male education group
Low education female 0.12 0.19 0.02 0.33
Medium education female 0.13 0.38 0.05 0.56
High education female 0.01 0.07 0.04 0.12
Share of men 0.26 0.64 0.11

in education group

Notes: The numbers represent cell proportions, which are the percentage of all marriages involving a
particular match, i.e. these frequencies sum to one. NCDS data, marriages at age 23

3.5.4 Other Calibrations

Other parameters set outside the model are the interest rate r, parameters of the tax

system τ , the household equivalence scale (nt), time endowment T , and survival

probabilities st .

The interest rate is set to 4.69%, following Jordà et al. (2019). To model

taxes, we use IFS TAXBEN which is a microsimulation model which calcu-

lates both taxes and benefits of each family member as a function of their in-

come and other detailed characteristics. We then calculated taxes and benefits

(including state pensions) for our sample members at each point in their life,

and estimated a three-parameter tax system which varies across three different

phases of life: young without children (age 23), working adult (ages 26-60), pen-

sion age (age 65, onwards). This three parameter tax system has the following

functional form: yt = d0,t + d1,t(em,t + e f ,t)
d2,t . We set the time endowment to

T = 16 available hours per day×7 days per week×52 weeks per year=5,824 hours

per year. We use the modified OECD equivalence scale and set nt = 1.4 for couples

with children. Survival probabilities are calculated using national life tables from

the Office for National Statistics.
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3.6 Second Step Results, Identification, and Model

Fit
We now turn to presenting our second-step parameter estimates for our structural

model, the model fit, and we discuss the model’s identification.

3.6.1 Utility Function Estimates and Identification

Table 3.6.1: Estimated structural parameters.

Parameter Estimate
β : discount factor 0.98
ν f : consumption weight, female 0.43
νm: consumption weight, male 0.40
γ: risk aversion 2.17
λ : altruism parameter 0.40
θ : time cost of investment 0.05
κ1,1 : latent investments per hour, ages 0-6 0.12
κ1,2 : latent investments per hour, ages 7-10 0.18
κ1,3 : latent investments per hour, ages 11-15 0.25
Coefficient of relative risk aversion, consumption∗ 1.49

Notes: ∗ Average coefficient of relative risk aversion, consumption, averaged over men and women.
Calculated as
−(1/2)[(νm(1− γ)−1)+(ν f (1− γ)−1)].

The parameter γ is the coefficient of relative risk aversion, (or the inverse of

the intertemporal elasticity) for the consumption-leisure aggregate. It is the key

parameter for understanding both the coefficient of relative risk aversion for con-

sumption and for understanding the willingness to intertemporally substitute labor

supply. Identification of this parameter comes from both consumption and labor

supply decisions.

The coefficient of relative risk aversion for consumption is 1.49 averaging

over men and women,7 which is similar to previous estimates that rely on different

7We measure the individual’s coefficient of relative risk aversion using the formula

− (∂ 2ut/∂c2
g,t )cg,t

(∂ut/∂cg,t )
=−(νg(1−γ)−1), and so the average is−(1/2)[(νm(1−γ)−1)+(ν f (1−γ)−1)].

Note that this variable is measured holding labor supply fixed. The coefficient of relative risk aver-
sion for consumption is poorly defined when labor supply is flexible.
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methodologies (see Attanasio and Weber (1995) and Browning et al for reviews of

the estimates). Identification of the coefficient of relative risk aversion for consump-

tion is similar to Cagetti (2003) and French (2005) who estimate models of buffer

stock consumption over the life cycle using asset data. Within this framework, a

small estimate of the coefficient of relative risk aversion means that individuals

save little given their level of assets and their level of uncertainty. If they were more

risk averse, they would save more in order to buffer themselves against the risk of

bad income shocks in the future. These precautionary motives can explain high em-

ployment rates when young, despite the low wages of the young: more risk averse

individuals work more hours when young in order to accumulate a buffer stock of

assets.

We also obtain identification from labor supply, since γ is the inverse of the

intertemporal elasticity of substitution for utility, and is thus key for determining

the intertemporal elasticity of labor supply.8 Wage changes cause both substitution

from work both into leisure and into time spent with children.

Interestingly, we also obtain identification from the relative time versus money

transfers to children. Time investments in children tend to pay a high return, but are

risky since the child’s human capital is a risky investment. Instead, the parent can

also transfer a riskless financial asset to the children. A low coefficient of relative

risk aversion implies a large amount of hours spent with children when young, and

low monetary transfers to the children.

Our estimate of the time discount factor β is relatively large for three rea-

sons. The first two reasons are clear upon inspection of the Euler Equation:
∂ut

∂cg,t
≥ β st+1(1+ r))Et

∂ut+1
∂cg,t+1

.9 This equation identifies β st+1(1+ r), although not

the elements of this equation separately. Therefore, a lower value of st+1 or (1+ r)

results in a higher value of β . The first reason for our high estimate of β is that most

studies omit mortality risk. In our model, individuals discount the future not by the

8Assuming certainty, linear budget sets, and interior conditions, the Frisch elasticity of leisure is
νg(1−γ)−1

γ
and the Frisch elasticity of labor supply is − lg,t

hg,t
× νg(1−γ)−1

γ
. However, one of the advan-

tages of the dynamic programming approach is that it is not necessary to assume certainty, linear
budget sets, or interior conditions.

9Note that the Euler Equation holds with equality when assets are positive.
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discount rate β , but by the discount factor multiplied by the survivor function st+1.

Since the survivor function is necessarily less than one, omitting mortality risk will

bias β downwards. Third, the life cycle profile of hours shows that young individu-

als work many hours even though their wage, on average, is low. This is equivalent

to stating that young people buy relatively little leisure, even though the price of

leisure (their wage) is low. Between ages 35 and 60, people buy more leisure (i.e.,

work fewer hours) as they age even though their price of leisure (or wage) increases.

Therefore, life cycle labor supply profiles provide evidence that individuals are pa-

tient. Heckman and MaCurdy (1980), and French (2005) also find that β (1+r)> 1

when using life cycle labor supply data.

The parameters νm and ν f are identified by the level of hours worked, both in

the market and at home investing in children. To see this note that, the marginal rate

of substitution between consumption and leisure is approximately

wg,t(1− τ
′
g,t) ≤ − ∂ut

∂hg,t
/

∂u
∂cg

≤ −
1−νg,t

νg,t
/

cg,t

lg,t
(3.13)

which holds with equality when work hours are positive, where τ ′g,t is individual g’s

marginal tax rate at time t.10 Inserting the time endownment equation (3.11) into

equation (3.13) and making the approximation cg,t ≈ wg,thg,t(1− τ ′g,t) yields

νg ≈
hg,t

T − tig,t
. (3.14)

Thus νg is approximately equal to the share of non-childcare hours that is spent at

work. We find that this share is somewhat less than .5, and thus our estimate of νg

is modestly less than .5 for both men and women.

The parameter λ is identified from three sources.

First, households make time investments in their children when young. The

opportunity cost of this time is considerable.

10This relationship is not exact, for three reasons. First, we allow for a part time penalty to work
hours.
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Second, households invest in the formal education of their children. The fore-

gone household income from children going to school represents a direct loss of

resources to the household.

Third, households make cash transfers to their children. We find that cash

transfers to children are modest. However, they are the most direct source of al-

truism. To see this, note that from equation (7) that in the transition phase (t = 9,

when the parent is 49 and the child is 23), parents have the opportunity to transfer

resources, and the following optimality condition holds

∂ut

∂cg,t
≥

∂λ
∫

V ′t ′(X
′
t ′)dH(p′t ′)

∂A′t ′
=

λ
∫

∂u
′
tdH(p′t ′)

∂c′g,t ′

that holds with equality if transfers are positive. The term on the right is the child’s

expected marginal utility of consumption value of assets, which the parent can trans-

fer to the child when the child is age 23. Children are borrowing constrained and

thus likely have a higher marginal utility of consumption than their parents, for

multiple reasons. First, because wages rise over the life cycle, their wages are lower

than their parents. Second, the children will have their own children, which is also

expensive. Third, those children of children also involve time investments, reducing

time available for work.

We estimated that inter-vivos cash transfers are modest relative to lifetime in-

come. Given the higher marginal utility of consumption of children compared to

their parents when the children are young, the small size of transfers suggests that

λ < 1. Nevertheless, the fact that these transfers are made is perhaps the strongest

evidence that λ > 0 and households are altruistic.

Our estimate of the altruism parameter λ is 0.4 and in line with estimates by

Daruich who estimates it to be 0.48 and Lee & Seshadri who estimate it to be 0.32.

Some papers in the literature, however, also present higher estimates such as Gayle,

Golan, Soytas who’s estimate is 0.80 and Caucutt & Lochner who’s estimate is 0.86.

The parameter θ is identified by the relative productivity of time investments

with children. Recall that 1− θ is the share of time with the child that represents

leisure to the parent: if θ =0 then time with children is pure leisure for the parent,
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whereas if θ = 1 then time with children generates no leisure value. Thus, if θ = 1

then the opportunity cost of one additional hour with the child should be (approxi-

mately) equal to the resulting increase in the expected present discounted value of

higher lifetime income of child from that time investment. Likewise, if θ =0 and

time with children is pure leisure, then parents would spend time with their children

even if it did not affect the child’s future wages. See appendix 3.K for a more for-

mal derivation. We estimate θ to be 0.05, meaning that 95% of the time that parents

spend with their children actually is leisure for them. There is little evidence on the

magnitude of this parameter. The closest study to ours is Daruich (2018) who uses a

specification slightly different than ours, but also finds that time spent with children

is largely leisure.

3.6.2 Model Fit

In this section we focus on the moments that are critical for understanding intergen-

erational altruism: transfers of time, educational investments, and money.

Figure 3.6.1 shows transfers of time from mothers and fathers in the left and

right panels, respectively. The model fits well three key patterns in the data. First,

time investments decline with age. Second, mothers invest more in their children

than fathers. Third, high education parents invest more time in their children than

low education parents.

This higher level of time investments of educated parents, in combination with

their greater productivity of these investments, leads to higher ability of their chil-

dren as can be seen in panel (a) of Figure 3.6.2. Our model captures well how higher

time investments of the educated lead to higher ability of their children. Children

of low education fathers have ability that is 0.14 standard deviations below average,

whereas children born to high education fathers have ability that is 0.80 standard

deviations above average. Our model matches these patterns well, although we

slightly overstate the gradient.

Next, panel (b) of Figure 3.6.2 shows children’s education, by father’s educa-

tion. Although the model slightly underpredicts educational attainment of children,

it captures the gradient of children’s education by parent’s education.
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Figure 3.6.1: Model fit: parental time with children

(a) Mother’s Time with Kids

(b) Father’s Time with Kids

Notes: Measures of educational time investments. Source: UKTUS. See Appendix C.3 for details.

Table 3.6.2 shows that we match well the mean level of financial transfers

received and the median level of assets at age 60. These financial transfers in-

clude inter-vivos transfers when younger and bequests received when older. These

amounts are discounted to age 23: when undiscounted, the amounts are consider-
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ably larger.

Finally, our model can reproduce key labour supply moments of men and

women with different education levels as shown in Appendix 3.J. Both female

labour force participation and fulltime work conditional on employment are slightly

overpredicted in the model. However, the model does well in generating a dip in

female participation and fulltime work between ages 33 and 48 (when children are

in the household). Moreover, as in the data, the model predicts higher participation

rates for more educated women at older ages. For men, the model does well in gen-

erating a level of labour supply that is consistent with the data both on the intensive

and the extensive margin.

Figure 3.6.2: Model fit: education and ability

(a) Ability by father’s education

(b) Education choices by father’s education

Notes: Empirical education and ability from NCDS data.
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Table 3.6.2: Model fit: transfers and assets

Empirical Simulated
Mean transfers £12,900 £12,800
Median Assets £306,400 £291,700

Notes: Values in 2014 GBP. Mean transfers and median assets calculated using ELSA data. Transfers
include inter-vivos transfers and bequests and are discounted to age 23 at the real rate of return. See
Appendix 3.C for more details.

3.7 Results

3.7.1 How is Income Risk Resolved with Age?

How much of the cross-sectional variance in lifetime income can we predict at dif-

ferent ages? Already before birth, information on the parents can help us predict

an individual’s lifetime income: via predicted future investments that parents will

make as well as through the productivity of those investments. As the child is born

and grows older, more and more decisions are made and shocks are realized, thus

increasing the extent to which lifetime income can be predicted. In this section, we

show how much of the cross-sectional variance in lifetime income can be predicted

at each point in the lifecycle. We also disentangle the relative roles of choices, luck

and family circumstances in determining lifetime income.

We simulate data for two generations. These data contain information, at each

age, on parental assets, wages, and education, as well as the child’s ability, gender,

education, wages, and their spouse’s education, and wages. Using these data we first

calculate lifetime income for each child’s household; next, we calculate the share

of the variability of lifetime income that is predictable given information known

at different points in time. This approach allows us to decompose the relative im-

portance of (predictable) circumstances and choices; the remainder being explained

by shocks. This builds upon the approach in Huggett et al. (2011b) and Lee and

Seshadri (2019), who focus on the amount of variability known at a particular age.

We extend their approach to show the evolution of the amount of variability known

as the child ages.

Our decomposition makes use of the law of total variance: a random variable
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can be written as the sum of its conditional mean plus the variation from its condi-

tional mean. As these two components are orthogonal, the total variance equals the

sum of the variance in the conditional mean plus the variance around the conditional

mean.

Table 3.7.1: Explained outcome variance: Evolution over childhood

Parents’ age 23 26 33 37 42 49
Child’s age NA 0 7 11 16 23
Male Children
Individual’s wage 28% 32% 37% 41% 45% 62%
Household’s income 16% 19% 23% 26% 28% 41%
Female Children
Individual’s wage 6% 7% 8% 10% 11% 36%
Household’s income 4% 6% 8% 10% 12% 20%

Notes: Table shows variance of individual’s wage and household income that can be explained by
state variables known at different ages over an individual’s lifecycle.

Table 3.7.1 reports these decompositions for both males and females. It shows

decompositions for individual lifetime wages and for total household lifetime in-

come. Individual lifetime wages are calculated as after-tax income from wages

between ages 23 and 50 if the individual worked full time in every period and the

spouse did not work. In reality, many females work part-time rather than full-time;

hence for females, these numbers reflect the difference in earnings potential rather

than actual earnings differences. Wages are discounted using the model interest

rate. The table shows that, before birth, when the parent is 23, 28% and 6% of

lifetime wages are known for males and females, respectively. This is the share

explained by parents’ education (which affects initial ability and the productivity of

parental investments) and also household financial resources at that age (which af-

fects the amount of investments the child receives over their life). As the child ages,

new information is realized, both about their own ability and their parents’ financial

resources. Immediately after birth, the share of lifetime wages explained is 32%

and 7% for males and females, respectively and this share rises to 45% and 11% at

age 16. At age 23, after educational choices are made, and the initial wage draw

is received, this rises to 62% and 36% for males and females respectively. Thus
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close to half of lifetime wage variability is realized by age 23. The higher share

of lifetime wages that is explainable for men reflects the higher return to ability for

men, especially those who obtain a high level of education. In our model, wages are

explained by ability, education, and subsequent wage shocks. The higher return to

ability means that the share of lifetime wage variability that is attributable to ability

is higher for men.

Household lifetime income more fully captures well-being: it comprises the

labor income of both self and spouse, and also parental transfers received. This

measure differs from individual wages because of the extent of assortive mating,

labor supply choices, and transfers received. At age 23 (before any characteris-

tics of the spouse are realized) the share of lifetime household income explained is

41% and 20% for males and females, respectively. The main reason for the large

difference in shares explained by gender is that men contribute more to household

income, hence women’s characteristics are less predictive of household income.

Upon reaching adulthood, the process of household formation explains more

of the remaining variability in outcomes. Whereas Table 3.7.1 only conditions on

characteristics of the individual, Table 3.7.2 also conditions on characteristics of

the spouse at the time of marriage at age 23, and thus includes all information

at the household level. The first column brings in information from the spouse’s

wage shock. This shows that the share of household lifetime wages (the sum of

lifetime wages for both husband and wife) explained rises to 55%. In the sec-

ond column we also include the spouse’s education, which increases the share ex-

plained to 65%. Household wages are more explainable than individual wages be-

cause lifetime wages are a function of known age 23 characteristics and future wage

shocks. These shocks average out over the two spouses, giving a measure of insur-

ance within the household. The third column includes parental transfers. Given all

the other variables known, these transfers are highly predictable and thus the added

contribution from these transfers is small.

This exercise shows us how uncertainty is resolved over an individual’s lifecy-

cle, which gives a measure of the importance of luck but does not disentangle the
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Table 3.7.2: Outcome variance explained after revelation of: Spouse’s wage, spouse’s edu-
cation, cash transfers

Spouse’s wage Spouse’s education Transfers
Wage of household 55% 65% 65%
Household’s income 38% 44% 46%

Notes: First two columns show variance of wage of household and household income, that can be
explained once a spouse’s wage and education is known. Last column shows fraction of variance
explained once cash transfers received by the household are known (at age 23). Household wage is
the sum of lifetime wages for both husband and wife.

relative importance of differences in investments versus the productivity of those in-

vestments. To address the relative importance of choices relative to other variables,

we run counterfactual experiments where we equalize parental time investments,

education, and money transfers, and assess how this impacts lifetime wages and

income. To do this we constrain choices when simulating the model, thus forcing

an unanticipated change on the parents. For example, in the case of education, all

parents must now send their children to university. However, parental labor supply

and savings are unconstrained, as in the baseline specification. Table 3.7.3 shows

the results for males. Differences in time investments matter substantially for wages

and account for 28% of the variance. Moreover, we can see that differences in time

investments during childhood matter more in affecting an individual’s wages than

differences in educational investments. However, once we look at the household

wage, we can see that time investments and education explain the same fraction.

This is because assortative matching in the model depends on education. Thus,

when considering the variance of the combined wage of a household, differences in

time investments received matter as much as differences in educational investments.

3.7.2 Intergenerational Elasticities

We now turn to the patterns of intergenerational persistence that the model gen-

erates. We focus on log-log intergenerational elasticities (IGE) of child outcomes

with respect to parental outcomes. We do this for the following outcomes: lifetime

earnings, lifetime wages, lifetime hours, lifetime consumption, and average wealth
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Table 3.7.3: Fraction of outcome variance for males explained by time investments and
education

Equalize: Time Investments Education
Individual’s wage 28% 16%
Wage of household 24% 24%

Notes: In the first column, all time investments are equalized to mean time investments in the simu-
lated sample. In the second column, education is set to the highest level of education for everyone.
Household wage is the sum of male and female wage in the household.

over the lifecycle. We estimate the following regression on our simulated data:

lny′ = a0 +a1 lny+u (3.15)

where lny′ denotes the log of the child’s outcome (e.g. child’s lifetime income) and

lny the log of parents’ outcome(e.g. parents’ lifetime income).

3.7.2.1 Intergenerational Elasticities

We begin by focussing on the intergenerational elasticity of lifetime household earn-

ings. The model predicts a value of 0.16, which is similar to the estimated values

reported in Belfield et al. (2017) and Bolt et al. (2021). In contrast, the intergen-

erational elasticity of wages is much higher at 0.32. These two numbers can be

reconciled when considering that earnings are a function of wages and labor supply.

When we look at the intergenerational elasticity of labour supply, we actually find

it to be negative, as individuals from richer families expect to receive more transfers

from their parents, lowering their incentive to work. Thus, even though children

from rich families receive higher wages, they supply less labour, which leads to

a lower intergenerational elasticity of earnings. The intergenerational elasticity of

consumption is 0.36 which is in line with Charles et al. (2014), who find that the

intergenerational correlation in total consumption is 0.28 using PSID data. Finally,

we calculate the intergenerational elasticity of average wealth over the lifecycle and

find it to be 0.33. This is similar to estimates by Charles and Hurst (2003) and

Gregg et al. (2021). From this exercise, we conclude that out model is very capable

of reproducing patterns of intergenerational persistence, thus making it suitable for
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evaluating policy counterfactuals.

Table 3.7.4: Model Predicted Intergenerational Elasticity, Selected Variables

Earnings 0.22
Wages 0.32
Labour Supply -0.19
Consumption 0.36
Wealth 0.33

Notes: Intergenerational elasticities calculated from model simulated data. Earnings, wages, labour
supply, consumption calculated as average over ages 23-65. Wealth is calculated as the average
wealth between ages 23-65.

3.8 Conclusion
This paper estimates a dynastic model of parental altruism where parents can invest

in their children through time, educational expenditures, and transfers of cash. We

estimate human capital production functions and the effect of ability on wages using

data from a cohort of children born in 1958, thus presenting the first results of an

estimated model that links early life investments to late life earnings by estimating

(rather than calibrating) ability and wage functions. Our model is able to replicate

realistic patterns of intergenerational persistence in wages, earnings, wealth and

consumption.

We find that 28% of the variance of lifetime wages can already be explained

by characteristics of the parents before individuals are born. This is due to both

- direct effects of parental characteristics on individual’s ability, and also due to

increased investments of higher educated parents. In terms of investments, we find

evidence of dynamic complementarity between time and educational investments

– the returns to education are higher for high ability individuals. We find that this

is a potentially important mechanism in perpetuating intergenerational outcomes,

as borrowing constraints prevent low-income families from investing in education,

thus simultaneously reducing the incentive to invest in time.



Appendix

3.A Parameter definitions
Table 3.A.1 summarises the parameters that enter the model and which are intro-

duced in the body of the paper (excluding the appendices).
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Table 3.A.1: Parameter definitions

Preference Parameters State variables
β Discount factor, annual g Gender
βt+1 Discount factor, t Model period

between model periods
νg Consumption weight in utility fct edg Educational Attainment
λ Intergenerational altruism parameter at Wealth

wg,t Wage

Labour market Household choices
yt Household income cg,t Consumption
τ(.) Net-of-tax income function lg,t Leisure
eg,t Earnings hg,t Work hours
ηt wage innovation tig,t Time investment in children
σ2

η Variance of wage innovation xt Cash transfer (t = 10)
ρ Autocorrelation of wage innovation

Ability Utility function and arguments
ab′t ′ Child’s ability at t ′ u() Single period utility function
fabt () Childhood ability production fct Vt(Xt) Value function (parenthood)
µab Stochastic ability component Xt Vector of all state variables
Ft() Joint distrib. of parental uncertainty nt Number of equiv.

adults in household
qt Parental uncertainty vector T Time endowment
p′t′ Independence uncertainty vector

Assets Other
(1+ rt) Gross interest rate τ Length (years) of period t

between model periods
r Annual interest rate Qg() Marriage probability function
πt Transfer liquidity parameter st+1 Survival rate across period t

Measurement Systems
ω Vector of child ability and

time investment

3.B Time Periods, States, Choices and Uncertainty

Table 3.B.1 lists all model time periods, parents’ and chilrens’ age in those time

periods, the state variables, choice variables, and sources of uncertainty during those

time periods.
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3.C Data

We use data from the NCDS, ELSA, and UKTUS in our analysis, and use sample

selection rules which are consistent across the three data sets. The sample selection

rules are described in more detail below.

3.C.1 NCDS

Our main data set is the National Child Development Survey (NCDS) which started

with 18,558 individuals born in one week in March 1958. We use the NCDS Data

in three different ways: First, for estimating the ability production functions. Sec-

ond, for estimating the income process. And third, to derive moment conditions

on marital matching, education shares, employment rates, the fraction of full-time

work, and wealth at age 33. We explain the samples used for these three purposes

in more detail below.

Production function estimation: For the production function estimation, we re-

quire individuals to have a full set of observations on ability all measures, invest-

ment measures between the ages of 0-16, parental education, and parental income

(see table 3.2.1 for a full list of measures). This reduces the original sample of

48,644 observations to 11,596 observations across the four waves considered.

Income process: For the estimation of the income process, we consider the waves

collected at ages 23, 33, 42, 50, and 55, leaving out age 46 due to low-quality

data. This leads to a total of 54,352 observations in adulthood. Of these, we drop

all self-employed people (5,932 excluded), those who are unmarried after age 23

(7,602 excluded), those for who we only have one wage observation (9,909 ex-

cluded) leaving us with 30,909 observations. We trim wages at the top and bottom

1% for each sex and education group.

Moments: For the moments, we exclude all self-employed people (5,932 excluded),

and those who are unmarried after age 23 (7,602 excluded), leaving us with a total

sample of 40,818.
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3.C.2 ELSA

We use the ELSA data both for asset data at age 50 which we use in our moment

conditions and also for the gift and inheritance data which we use in our moment

conditions. ELSA is a biannual survey of those 50 and older, starting in 2002. We

use data up through 2016.

Although NCDS sample members are asked about assets at age 50, these data

are considered to be of low quality because the data omit housing wealth; thus we

use ELSA instead. For our wealth measure, we use the sum of housing wealth

including second homes, savings, investments including stocks and bonds, trusts,

business wealth, and physical wealth such as land, after financial debt and mortgage

debt has been subtracted.

For the asset moment condition at age 50 we begin with 924 respondents who

are age 50 at the time of the survey. We drop members of cohorts not born between

1950-1959 (which excludes 255 observations), unmarried people (which excludes

88 observations), and the self-employed (which excludes 54 observations). Finally,

we have 14 households where both members were exactly age 50. In order to not

double count these households, we exclude one observation from these two person

households, resulting in 513 individuals remaining.

ELSA has high quality data on gifts and inheritances in wave 6 (collected in

2012-2013). In this wave respondents were asked to recall receipt of inheritances

and substantial gifts (defined as those worth over £1,000 at 2013 prices) over their

entire lifetimes. Respondent are asked age of receipt and value for three largest

gifts and three largest inheritances.11 From our original sample of 10,601 in 2012,

we drop members of cohorts not born between 1950-1959 (which excludes 7,223

observations), singles (921 excluded), and self-employed (328 excluded), resulting

in 2,129 individuals remaining. Of those 2,129 individuals, 1,884 had at least one

parent has died and 1,094 had both parents died by the time of the survey. Thus

51% of our sample already had both parents die by this point and thus have likely

received all transfers they will ever receive.

11Only 3.6% of all individuals have three or more large inheritances or bequests (Crawford 2014),
so the restriction is unlikely to signficantly affect our results.
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3.C.3 UKTUS

Using the NCDS we can construct a latent time investment index, but not investment

time itself. For measuring investment time we use UKTUS data from 2000-2001.

Respondents use a time diary to record activities of their day in 144 x 10-minute

time slots for one weekday and one weekend day. In each of these slots the respon-

dent records their main (“main activity for each ten minute slot”) and secondary

activities (“most important activity you were doing at the same time”), as well as

who it was carried out with. We have diaries for both parents and the children, but

use only the parent diaries.

We construct our measure of time spent with children by summing up across

both parents the ten minute time slots during which an investment activity with

a child takes place either as a main or a secondary activity. Although we know

the number of children and the age of each child within the household, we do not

know the precise age of the child that received the investment, we assume this

to be the youngest child. We include all of the following activities as time spent

with the child when constructing the investment measure: teaching the child, read-

ing/playing/talking with child, travel escorting to/from education.

Our original sample includes 11,053 diary entries. We keep only married indi-

viduals with a child≤ 15 yrs (which excludes 6,694 observations), drop households

with more than 2 adults (797 excluded), keep those for whom we have diary in-

formation on both parents for both a weekend day and a weekday (506 excluded),

and keep only 2 kid families (1,660 excluded), leaving us with 1,396 remaining

observations: (349 households with 4 entries (weekend, weekday for mum, dad)).

3.D Estimation of the Ability Production Function

and Wage Function

3.D.1 Production Function

The production function for skills that we estimate is as specified in equation (3.10)

in the main text.
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ab′t ′+1 = α1,t ′ab′t ′+α2,t ′invt ′+α3,t ′invt ′ ·abt ′+α4,t ′edm +α5,t ′ed f +u′ab,t ′ (3.16)

3.D.2 Measurement

We do not observe children’s skills (ab
′

t ′
), or investments (invt) directly. However

we observe j = {1, ...,Jω,t} error-ridden measurements of each. These measure-

ments have arbitrary scale and location. That is for each ω ∈ {ab, inv} we observe:

Zω,t, j = µω,t, j +λω,t, jωt + εω,t, j (3.17)

All other variables are assumed to be measured without error.

3.D.3 Assumptions on Measurement Errors and Shocks

Measurement errors are assumed to be independent across measures and across

time. Measurement errors are also assumed to be independent of the latent variables,

household income and the structural shocks (uinv,t ,uab,t ,ed f ,edm).

3.D.4 Normalizations

As mentioned above, ability and investments do not have a fixed location or scale

which is why we need to normalize them. In the first period, we normalize the mean

of the latent factors to be zero which fixes the location of the latent factors. In all

other periods, the mean of the latent factor for ability abt is allowed to be different

from zero. Moreover, for each period, we set the scale parameter λω,t,1 = 1 for one

normalizing measure Zω,t,1.

AW have shown that renormalization of the scale parameter λω,t,1 = 1 can

lead to biases in the estimation of coefficients in the case of overidentification of

the production function coefficients when assuming that α1,t ′ +α2,t ′ +α3,t ′ = 1 in

equation (3.16). This is not the case in our estimation as we do not assume α1,t ′ +

α2,t ′ +α3,t ′ = 1 when estimating equation (3.16). For more details, see Agostinelli

and Wiswall (2016b).
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3.D.5 Intial Conditions Assumptions

Period 1 for the child and period 6 for the parent is the time of the child’s birth. The

mean of ab
′
1, ed f , edm and inv6 are 0 by normalization and without loss of gener-

ality. ab
′
1 depends on parents’ education and is normally distributed conditional on

parents’ education.

3.D.6 Estimation

1. Variance of latent factors.

Using equation (3.17) we can derive the variance of each of the latent factors:

Cov(Zω,t, j,Zω,t, j∗) = λω,t, jλω,t, j∗ Var(ωt) (3.18)

Note that this is overidentified as there are many different combinations of j

and j∗ that can be used here ( j∗ 6= j). Whilst AW select one of the combina-

tions, we use a bootstrap to estimate the variances of the objects in equation

(3.18), and run a diagonal GMM in order to construct a unique Var(ω0). Be-

cause edm,ed f are observable, it is straightforward to estimate the covariance

of these with each other, as well as their covariance with ability and parental

investments.

2. Scale parameters (λ s) in measurement equations. Here we estimate the

parameters for the measurement equations for the child skill and investment

latent variables. We have normalised λab,t,1 = λinv,t,1 = 1 to set the scale of

abt and of invt . For each other measure j 6= 1, and for ω ∈ {ab, inv}, using

equation (3.18) we can show that:

λω,t,m =
Cov(Zω,t, j,Zω,t, j∗)

Cov(Zω,t,1,Zω,t, j∗)
(3.19)

Note that this is overidentified as there are many different combinations of j

and j∗ that can be used here.

3. Location parameters (µs) in measurement equations At the child’s birth,
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we normalize the mean of ab
′
1 and inv6 to zero. Therefore:

µab′ ,1, j = E[Zab′ ,1, j], µinv,6, j = E[Zinv,6, j] (3.20)

4. Calculation for next step For each measure we need to calculate a residual-

ized measure of each Z for ωt ∈ {abt , inv}:

Z̃ω,t, j =
Zω,t, j−µω,t, j

λω,t, j
(3.21)

This will be used below in Step 1. Note that:

ωt = Z̃ω,t, j−
εω,t, j

λω,t, j︸ ︷︷ ︸
≡ε̃ω,t, j

(3.22)

It gives ability (or investment) plus an error rescaled to match scale of the

ability (which is also the scale of ability measure 1).

5. Estimate latent skill production technology

We will only describe the estimation of the production technology, as the

estimation of the investment equation is analogous. Recall the production

function:

ab
′

t ′+1 = α1,t ′ab
′

t ′
+α2,t ′ invt ′ +α3,t ′ invt ′ ·abt ′ +α4,tedm +α5,ted f +u

′

ab,t ′

and using equation (3.22) note that we can rewrite the above equation as:

Zab′ ,t ′+1, j−µab′ ,t ′+1, j− εab′ ,t ′+1, j

λab′ ,t ′+1, j
= (3.23)

α1,t ′ (Z̃ab′ ,t ′ , j− ε̃ab′ ,t ′ , j)+α2,t ′ (Z̃inv,t ′ , j− ε̃inv,t ′ , j)+

α3,t ′ (Z̃inv,t ′ , j− ε̃inv,t ′ , j) · (Z̃ab′ ,t ′ , j− ε̃ab′ ,t ′ , j)+

α4,t ′edm +α5,t ′ed f +uab′ ,t ′
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or

Zab′ ,t ′+1, j−µab′ ,t ′+1, j

λab′ ,t ′+1, j
= (3.24)

α1,t ′ Z̃ab′ ,t ′ , j +α2,t ′ Z̃inv,t ′ , j +

α3,t ′ Z̃inv,t ′ , j · Z̃ab′ ,t ′ , j +

α4,t ′edm +α5,t ′ed f +(
uab′ ,t ′ − ε̃ab′ ,t ′ , j− ε̃inv,t ′ , j− ε̃inv,t ′ , j · ε̃ab′ ,t ′ , j +

εab′ ,t ′+1, j

λab′ ,t ′+1, j

−α3,t ′ (Z̃inv,t ′ , jε̃ab′ ,t ′ , j + Z̃ab′ ,t ′ , jε̃inv,t ′ , j)

)
.

OLS is inconsistent here, as Z̃ab′ ,t ′ , j and ε̃ab′ ,t ′ , j are correlated. We resolve this

issue by instrumenting for Z̃ab′ ,t ′ , j using the other measures of ability Z̃ab′ ,t ′ , j∗

in that period.

Recall that we only normalized the location of factors in the first period, but

have not done so for the subsequent periods (in this case µab′ ,t ′+1, j). We

estimate the location parameter for each measure j by estimating equation

(3.24) using only output measure j on the left hand side. The intercept then

identifies µab′ ,t ′+1, j.

Once we have estimated all location parameters, we allow for the whole set

of relevant input and output measures, and estimate equation (3.24) by using

a system GMM with diagonal weights. By using the system GMM we make

efficient use of all available measures.

6. Estimate the variance of the production function shocks

The variance of the structural skills shock can be obtained using residuals

from equation (3.24), where πab,t, j ≡
(

uab′ ,t ′ − ε̃ab′ ,t ′ , j − ε̃inv,t ′ , j − ε̃inv,t ′ , j ·

ε̃ab′ ,t ′ , j +
ε

ab′ ,t′+1, j
λ

ab′ ,t′+1, j
−α3,t ′ (Z̃inv,t ′ , jε̃ab′ ,t ′ , j + Z̃ab′ ,t ′ , jε̃inv,t, j)

)
:

Cov
(

πab,t, j

λab,t, j
, Z̃ab,t, j∗

)
= σ

2
ab,t, j
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As again, these covariances are overidentified, we use a bootstrap and diago-

nal GMM to estimate the shock variances efficiently. Again, the variance of

the time investment shocks is estimated similarly.

3.E Initial Ability
We allow for the fact that high education parents may have high ability children. We

assume that child ability at birth is log-normally distributed conditional on parental

education. The mean of this distribution is estimated by adjusting the means of the

gestation and birthweight measure by their respective scaling parameters (λ defined

above) and combining them using a minimum distance estimator. The variance of

the distribution is estimated by dividing the covariance of the two measures by the

product of the scaling parameters, as described in step 1 of section 3.D.6. This is

done separately for each combination of maternal and paternal education groups.

Table 3.E.1 shows the mean and initial variance of ability for each parental educa-

tion group.

3.F Signal to Noise Ratios
Note that using equation (3.17) the variance of measure Zω,t, j = (λ 2

ω,t, j)Var(θω,t)+

Var(εω,t, j), where (λ 2
ω,t, j)Var(θω,t) comes from the variability in the signal in the

measure and Var(εω,t, j) represents measurement error, or ”noise”. The signal to

noise ratios for measure Zω,t, j is calculated in the following way:

sω,t, j =
(λ 2

ω,t, j)Var(θω,t)

(λ 2
ω,t, j)Var(θω,t)+Var(εω,t, j)

Intuitively, this is the variance of the latent factor (signal) to the variance of the

measure (signal+noise) and thus describes the information content of each measure.

Table 3.F.1 presents signal to noise ratios for ability. At birth, birthweight is

the most informative measure. At age 7, reading, maths, coping, and drawing scores

are all roughly equally informative. At ages 11 and 16, maths scores become the

most informative.

Table 3.F.2 presents signal to noise ratios for investment. Here we have many
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measures of investment. The most informative measures when young are the fre-

qency of father’s outings with the child, and both mother’s and father’s frequency

of reading to the child. At older ages, the most informative variable is the teacher’s

assessment of each parent’s interest in the child’s education.

Table 3.F.2: Signal to noise ratios: Investment measures

Age 0 Age 7 Age 11
mum: interest 0.164 mum: interest 0.356 mum: interest 0.796
mum: outing 0.270 mum: outings 0.235 dad: interest 0.765
mum: read 0.456 dad: outings 0.166 other index 0.344
dad: outing 0.773 dad:interest 0.386 parental ambition 0.221
dad: interest 0.082 dad:role 0.033
dad:read 0.539 parents initiative 0.206
dad: large role 0.069 parents ambition uni 0.093
other index 0.136 parents ambition school 0.249

library member 0.253

Notes: All investment measures are retrospective, so age 0 investments are measured at age 7, age 7
investments are measured at age 11, age 11 investments are measured at age 16.

3.G Estimation of the Wage Equation
We estimate the wage equation laid out in Section 3.3. We present the estimation

equation in (3.12) for convenience:

lnw∗t = lnwt +ut = δ0+δ1t +δ2t2+δ3t3+δ4ab4+δ5PTt +vt +ut where (3.25)

vt = ρvt−1 +ηt,

ut is IID measurement error in wages

and PTt relates to part time status, for each gender and education group.

In our procedure we must address three issues. First, wages are measured with

error ut . Second, ability ab4 is measured with error. Third, we only observe the

wage for those who work, which is a selected sample.

However, we also wish to address issues of selectivity relying on our panel
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data as much as is possible. To address the issue of composition bias (the issue of

whether lifetime high or low wage individuals drop out of the labor market first), we

use a fixed effects estimator. Assuming that ρ = 1, which we estimate to be close to

the truth, we can allow v5 (the first period of working life, age 23) to be correlated

with other observables, and estimate the model using fixed effects. In particular, the

procedure is:

Step 0: Note that if ρ = 1, then: vt = v5 +∑
t
k=6 ηk. Hence:

lnw∗t = δ0 +δ1t +δ2t2 +δ3t3 +δ4ab4 +δ5PTt +ut + v5 +
t

∑
k=6

ηk(3.26)

= δ1t +δ2t2 +δ3t3 +δ5PTt +FE +ξt

where FE is a person specific fixed effect capturing the time invariant factors

δ4ab4 + v5 and ξt is a residual.

Step 1: Estimate δ1, δ2, δ3, δ5 using fixed effects (FE) regression.

Step 2: Predict the fixed effect:

F̂E ≡ ¯lnw∗t − δ̂1t̄− δ̂2t̄2− δ̂3t̄3− δ̂5 ¯PT t

= δ0 +δ4ab4 + v5

= δ0 +δ4Z̃ab,4, j + v5−δ4ε̃ab,4, j (3.27)

where ab4 = Z̃ab,4, j− ε̃ab,4, j is defined in equation (3.22). Although the es-

timated fixed effect, F̂E, is affected by variability in the sequence of wage

shocks {ηt}12
t=6 and measurement errors {ut}12

t=5, this merely adds in mea-

surement error on the left hand side variable in equation (3.27) . However,

measurement error on the right hand side ab4 is more serious: we only have

the noisy proxies Z̃ab,4, j which are correlated with ε̃ab,4, j by construction. We

address this problem in the next step.

Step 3: Using GMM, project the predicted fixed effect (F̂E) on each measure of abil-

ity, Z̃ab,4, j, and instrument by using the respective other measures, Z̃ab,4, j′ , to
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get δ̂0 and δ̂4. Since we have two measures of ability (reading and math), we

have two equations and two instruments. When reading is the ability mea-

sure, we instrument for this using math, and vice versa. The GMM efficiently

combines different measures of ability and simultaneously correct for mea-

surement error.

Step 4: Then use covariances and variances of residuals to calculate shock variances.

Redefining equation (3.25) using ab4 = Z̃ab,4, j− ε̃ab,4, j as defined in equation

(3.22).:

lnw∗t = δ0 +δ1t +δ2t2 +δ3t3 +δ4Z̃ab,4, j +δ5PTt + vt +ut−δ4ε̃ab,4, j.

We estimate the parameters of the wage shocks ρ,Var(η), and Var(v5).

˜lnwt ≡ lnw∗t −(δ0+δ1t+δ2t2+δ3t3+δ4Z̃ab,4, j+δ5PTt) = vt +ut−δ4ε̃ab,4, j

Note that from the measurement equation 3.17, V (Z̃ab,4, j) = V (ab4) +

V (ε̃ab,4, j), where we have previously estimated V (ab4) using equation 3.18

and V (Z̃ab,4, j) is the variance of the renormalized measures in the data. We

can then back out the variance of the measurement error and plug it into the

following equation to estimate the parameters of the wage shocks:

C(l̃nwt , l̃nwt+k) = ρ
kV (vt)+V (ε̃ab,4, j)

V (l̃nwt) =V (vt)+V (ut)+V (ε̃ab,4, j)

V (l̃nwt+k) = ρ
kV (vt)+

k

∑
j=1

ρ
jV (ηt+k)+V (ut+k)+V (ε̃ab,4, j).

Step 5: correct the δ parameters for selection. The fixed-effects estimator is iden-

tified using wage growth for workers. If wage growth rates for workers

and non-workers are the same, composition bias problems—the question of
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whether high wage individuals drop out of the labor market later than low

wage individuals—are not a problem. However, if individuals leave the mar-

ket because of a wage drop, such as from job loss, then wage growth rates

for workers will be greater than wage growth for non-workers. This selection

problem will bias estimated wage growth upward.

We control for selection bias by finding the wage profile that, when fed into

our model, generates the same fixed effects profile as in the estimates using

the NCDS data. Because the simulated fixed effect profiles are computed

using only the wages of those simulated agents that work, the profiles should

be biased upwards for the same reasons they are in the data. We find this

bias-adjusted wage profile using the iterative procedure described in French

(2005).

3.H Computational Details

This Appendix details how we solve for optimal decision rules as well as our simu-

lation procedure. We describe solving for optimal decision rules first.

1. To find optimal decision rules, we solve the model backwards using value

function iteration. The state variables of the model are model period, assets,

wage rates, education levels, own ability, childrens’ gender, childrens’ ability,

and childrens’ education. At each model period, we solve the model for 25

grid points for assets, 15 points for wage rates (for each spouse), 3 education

levels for each spouse, 5 points for own ability for each spouse, childrens’

gender, childrens’ ability (5 points), and childrens’ education. Because we

assume that the two children are identical, receive identical shocks, and that

parent make identical decisions towards the two children, we only need to

keep track of the state variables for one child. Our approach for discretizing

wage shocks follows Tauchen (1986). The bounds for the discretisation of the

wage process is ± 3 standard deviations. For ability we use Gauss-Hermite

procedures to integrate. We use linear interpolation between grid points when

on the grid, and use linear extrapolation outside of the grid.
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2. Parents can each choose between between 3 levels of working hours (non-

employed, part-time, full-time) and in model period t = 6,7 and 8 they can

choose between four levels of time spent with children. In all model peri-

ods except t = 10 we solve for the optimal level of next period assets using

golden search. In period t = 10 as parents may also transfer assets to children:

we solve this two-dimensional optimization problem using Nelder-Mead. We

back out household consumption from the budget constraint and then solve

for individual level consumption from the intra-temporal first order condition,

which delivers the share of household consumption going to the male in the

household. As this first order condition is a non-linear function we approxi-

mate the solution using the first step of a third order Householder algorithm.

This allows us to use the information contained in the first three derivatives

of the first order condition. We found this method to give fast and accurate

solutions to the intra-temporal problem. Details of this are available from the

authors.

Next we describe our simulation procedure.

1. Our initial sample of simulated individuals is large, consisting of 50,000 ran-

dom draws of individuals in the first wave of our data at age 23. Given that

we randomly simulate a sample of individuals that is larger than the number

of individuals observed in the data, most observations will be drawn multiple

times. We take random Monte Carlo draws of education and assets, which are

the state variables that we believe are measured accurately and are observed

for everyone in the data. For the variables with a large amount measurement

error, or are not observed for all sample members (i.e., initial ability of each

parent and child, and wages of each parent), we exploit the model implied

joint distribution of these state variables. We assume child’s gender is ran-

domly distributed across the population.

2. Given the optimal decision rules, the initial conditions of the state variables,

and the histories of shocks faced by both parents and children, we calcu-

late life histories for savings, consumption, labor supply, time and education
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investments in children, which then implies histories for childrens’ ability,

educational attainment. For discreet choice variables (e.g. participation), we

evaluate whether the choice is the same at all surrounding grid points. If not,

we resolve the households problem given each of the households’ choices

(e.g., work and not work), and choose the value that delivers the highest value.

If so, we take the implied discreet variable, and if any of the continuous state

variables (e.g. assets) is between grid-points we interpolate to find the implied

decision rule.

3. We aggregate the simulated data in the same way we aggregate the observed

data, and construct moment conditions. We describe these moments in greater

detail in Appendix 3.I. Our method of simulated moments procedure delivers

the model parameters that minimize a GMM criterion function, which we also

describe in Appendix 3.I.

4. To search for the parameters that minimize the GMM criterion function, we

use the BOBYQA algorithm developed by Powel (2009). This is a derivative

free algorithm that use a trust region approach to build quadratic models of

the objective function on sub-regions.

3.I Moment Conditions and Asymptotic Distribution

of Parameter Estimates

We estimate the parameters of our model in two steps. In the first step, we estimate

the vector χ , the set of parameters than can be estimated without explicitly using

our model. In the second step, we use the method of simulated moments (MSM)

to estimate the remaining parameters, which are contained in the M× 1 parameter

vector ∆ =( β , ν f , νm, γ , λ ). Our estimate, ∆̂, of the “true” parameter vector ∆0 is

the value of ∆ that minimizes the (weighted) distance between the life-cycle profiles

found in the data and the simulated profiles generated by the model.

We match data from three different sources. For most of our moments we use

data from the NCDS. However, the NCDS currently lacks high quality asset and
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transfer data after age 23, and does not have detailed time use information with

children. For the asset and transfer data we also match data from ELSA, and for the

information on time with children we also use UKTUS.

From the NCDS we match, for three education groups ed, two genders (male

and female) g, T = 5 different ages: t ∈ {23,33,42,50,55} the following moment

conditions: 3× 2× T = 6T moment conditions: employment rates (forming 6T

moment conditions), mean annual work hours of workers (6T ), the shares in each

education group, by gender of child and and father’s education level (18 moment

conditions), from the NCDS data. In addition, we also match wealth tertiles at age

33, by education of the husband, using the NCDS (9 moments).

From ELSA we match mean lifetime inter-vivos transfers received, by educa-

tion and gender of recipient (6 moments) and also household wealth tertiles at age

50, by education of the husband (9 moments).

From UKTUS we match mean annual time spent with children, by age of child

(ages 0-7, 8-11, 12-16) and gender and education of parent (18 moments).

Suppose we have a dataset of I independent individuals that are each observed

at up to T separate calendar years.

Let ϕ(∆; χ0) denote the J-element vector of moment conditions described im-

mediately above, and let ϕ̂I(.) denote its sample analog. Letting ŴI denote a J× J

weighting matrix, the MSM estimator ∆̂ is given by

argmin
∆

I
1+ τ

ϕ̂I(∆; χ0)
′ŴIϕ̂I(∆; χ0),

where τ is the ratio of the number of observations to the number of simulated ob-

servations.

In practice, we estimate χ0 as well, using the approach described in the main

text. Computational concerns, however, compel us to treat χ0 as known in the anal-

ysis that follows. Under regularity conditions stated in Pakes and Pollard (1989) and

Duffie and Singleton (1993), the MSM estimator ∆̂ is both consistent and asymp-
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totically normally distributed:

√
I
(
∆̂−∆0

)
 N(0,V),

with the variance-covariance matrix V given by

V = (1+ τ)(D′WD)−1D′WSWD(D′WD)−1,

where S is the variance-covariance matrix of the data;

D =
∂ϕ(∆; χ0)

∂∆′

∣∣∣
∆=∆0

(3.28)

is the J × M gradient matrix of the population moment vector; and W =

plimI→∞{ŴI}. Moreover, Newey (1985) shows that if the model is properly

specified,
I

1+ τ
ϕ̂I(∆̂; χ0)

′R−1
ϕ̂I(∆̂; χ0) χ

2
J−M,

where R−1 is the generalized inverse of

R = PSP,

P = I−D(D′WD)−1D′W.

The asymptotically efficient weighting matrix arises when ŴI converges to

S−1, the inverse of the variance-covariance matrix of the data. When W = S−1, V

simplifies to (1+ τ)(D′S−1D)−1, and R is replaced with S.

But even though the optimal weighting matrix is asymptotically efficient, it can

be biased in small samples. (See, for example, Altonji and Segal (1996).) We thus

use a “diagonal” weighting matrix, as suggested by Pischke (1995). This diagonal

weighting scheme uses the inverse of the matrix that is the same as S along the

diagonal and has zeros off the diagonal of the matrix.

We estimate D, S, and W with their sample analogs. For example, our estimate

of S is the J× J estimated variance-covariance matrix of the sample data. When
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estimating this matrix, we use sample statistics, so that, for example, ϕhours,t(∆,χ)

is replaced with the sample hours at age t.

Our approach accounts explicitly for the fact that the data are unbalanced: some

individuals leave the sample, and we use multiple datasets, so an individual who

belongs in one sample (e.g., NCDS) likely does not belong to another sample (e.g.,

ELSA or UKTUS). The data variance for moment m corresponding to mean hours

at age t then becomes:

Ŝm,m = 1
I ∑

I
i=1[hoursi,t−∑

It
i=1 hoursi,t ]

2× Ihoursi,t 6=missing = (3.29)

It
I

1
It ∑

It
i=1[hoursi,t−∑

It
i=1 hoursi,t ]

2
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Table 3.C.1: Sample comparison: NCDS and ELSA

Education shares
Male Female

NCDS ELSA NCDS ELSA
Low 16% 20% 22% 26%
Medium 49% 38% 49% 40%
High 35% 43% 29% 34%

Median net weekly earnings in £
Male Female

NCDS ELSA NCDS ELSA
Low 399 315 223 171
Medium 479 383 266 221
High 665 519 399 358

Notes: In NCDS, low education includes no educational qualification or CSE2-5, Medium education
includes O-level or A-level, High education includes higher qualifications or a degree. In ELSA, low
education includes no educational qualification or CSE, Medium education includes O-level or A-
level, High education includes higher qualifications below a degree or a degree. Earnings are median
net weekly earnings in £2013.

Table 3.E.1: Means and variances of initial ability conditional on parental education group

Means:
Mother’s education

Low Medium High
Low 0.845 -0.097 0.021

Father’s education Medium -0.341 0.367 -0.916
High -1.345 0.389 0.915

Variances:
Mother’s education

Low Medium High
Low 2.606 3.487 4.878

Father’s education Medium 2.969 1.787 6.526
High 4.319 2.194 0.840

Table 3.F.1: Signal to noise ratios: Ability measures

Age 0 Age 7 Age 11 Age 16
birthweight 0.862 read 0.385 read 0.555 read 0.570
gestation 0.140 maths 0.335 maths 0.942 maths 0.713

copy 0.259 copy 0.104
draw 0.281
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3.J Further Details on Model Fit

Figure 3.J.1: Model fit: full-time work conditional on employment

(a) Women: low educated (b) Men: low educated

(c) Women: medium educated (d) Men: medium educated

(e) Women: high educated (f) Men: high educated

Notes: Figures show fraction in fulltime work at different ages conditional on being employed for
women and men. Empirical data come from NCDS.
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Figure 3.J.2: Model fit: participation

(a) Women: low educated (b) Men: low educated

(c) Women: medium educated (d) Men: medium educated

(e) Women: high educated (f) Men: high educated

Notes: Figures show fraction of individuals employed at different ages for women and men.
Empirical data come from NCDS.

3.K Identification of the time cost of investments θ

To give some intuition regarding the identification of θ , we use a simplified two

period version of our dynastic model, where we abstract from uncertainty. The

agent’s states are: education ed, ability ab, and their initial assets x1. Agents are

altruistic towards their child and incorporate their child’s value function into their
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problem, but discount it by factor λ . Agents choose consumption ct , leisure lt , time

investments tit , monetary transfers to their child x′1 and the education of the child

ed′ which can be dropout (D), high school (HS) or college (C). Each education

choice is associated with a price pk. The child initially has no other assets than the

monetary transfer from the parent. We first describe the discrete education choice

decision problem of the parent:

V (ed,ab,x1) = max
ed′={D,HS,C}

{Ved′=D,Ved′=HS,Ved′=C} (3.30)

The above nests the following decision problem over consumption, leisure, time

investments and asset transfers:

Ved′=k(S) = maxc1,l1,ti1,x′1,c2,l2,ti2 u(c1, l1)+βu(c2, l2)+λV ′(ab′,ed′,x′1)(3.31)

subject to:

(1+ r)2x1 +(1+ r)h1w1(ab,ed)+h2w2(ab,ed) = (1+ r)c1 + c2 + x′1 + pk111[ed′=k]

(3.32)

ab′ = α0 +α1ti1 +α2ti2 (3.33)

T = θ ti1 +h1 + l1 (3.34)

T = θ ti2 +h2 + l2 (3.35)

where (3.32) describes the monetary budget constraint over 2 periods, (3.33) shows

the human capital production function over two periods where α1,α2 are the pro-

ductivity of time investments for final ability. (3.34) is the time constraint in period

1 and (3.35) is the time constraint in period 2.

We can now rewrite this and derive optimality conditions:
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Ved′=k(S) = maxc1,l1,ti1,x′1,c2,l2,ti2 u(c1, l1)+βu(c2, l2)+λV ′(ab′,ed′,x′1)

+µ[(1+ r)2x1 +(1+ r)h1w1(ab,ed)+h2w2(ab,ed)− (1+ r)c1− c2− x′1− pk111[ed′=k]]

+κ(α0 +α1ti1 +α2ti2−ab′)

+ζ1(θ ti1 +h1 + l1−T )

+ζ2(θ ti2 +h2 + l2−T )

Euler equation: ∂u
∂c1

= β
∂u
∂c2

(1+ r)

FOC wrt ti1: ζ1θ −κα1 = 0

FOC wrt ab′: κ +λ
∂V ′
∂ab′ = 0

FOC wrt ab′: κ +λ µ ′[(1+ r)∂w′1(ed′=k)
∂ab′ h′1 +

∂w′2(ed′=k)
∂ab′ h′2] = 0

FOC wrt l1:−ζ1 +
∂u
∂ l1

= 0

FOC wrt l2:−ζ2 +β
∂u
∂ l2

= 0

FOC wrt h1:−ζ1 +µ(1+ r)w1(ab,ed) = 0

FOC wrt h2:−ζ2 +µw2(ab,ed) = 0

FOC wrt x′1:−µ +λ
∂V ′
∂x′1

= 0

FOC wrt x′1: µ = λ µ ′(1+ r)2

From this, we can derive the following optimality condition for investments in pe-

riod 1:

w1(ab,ed)θ = α1[
1

(1+ r)2
∂w′1′(ed′)

∂ab′
h′1′+

1
(1+ r)3

∂w2′(ed′)
∂ab′

h′2′]

This equation is key to understanding the identification of θ . On the left hand side,

we have the marginal cost of investments to the parent which is their wage times

θ – the amount of leisure they lose per hour of time spent with the child. On the
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right hand side, we have the marginal benefit of an hour spent with the child which

is the productivity of an hour of time, multiplied by the resulting marginal increase

in income over the lifecycle to the child. For completeness, we can describe the

optimal education decision rule as follows:

ed′ =


D if Ved′=D > max{Ved′=HS,Ved′=C}

HS if Ved′=HS > max{Ved′=D,Ved′=C}

C otherwise

Because these educational choices are those that maximize the value function, we

take these educational choices as given when solving for the first order conditions

with respect to the other variables.



Chapter 4

What is the Source of the Health

Gradient? The Case of Obesity

4.1 Introduction

It is a well-established fact that health and childhood socio-economic status are

closely related (Almond and Currie (2011), Almond et al. (2018), Currie and Sta-

bile (2003), Case et al. (2002), Case et al. (2005)). Yet the mechanisms which

give rise to this relationship over the lifecycle are not well-understood. Children

from richer families tend to have parents that are healthier and more productive

in the labour market. Although these traits could be inherited directly, differences

in behaviours may also matter. Children from richer families receive more health

investments during childhood, leading them to start adulthood in better health and

with higher labour market productivity. As adults, they also invest more in their own

health. This paper disentangles and quantifies these channels to evaluate the degree

to which policy can affect health inequality. The main novelty and contribution is

that I model health and health investments during both childhood and adulthood: to

the best of my knowledge this is the first estimated model of lifecycle health that

includes health investments from conception to death. This turns out to be impor-

tant – differences in parental investments matter more for the health gradient than

differences in individual’s own investments.

The model I develop and estimate is a dynastic model of endogenous health
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formation from the in-utero period until death. During childhood, parents make nu-

tritional investments that can affect both health and later labour market productivity

of their child and are costly in terms of money. During adulthood, individuals con-

tinue to make nutritional investments to increase their labour market productivity

and to reduce their mortality risk and sick time. The model is estimated on data

from a cohort born in Great Britain in 1970. This data set is uniquely suitable to

study health development over the lifecycle, as it contains 1) repeated measures of

BMI, which is the health measure I focus on, and 2) measures of health investments

during childhood and throughout adulthood. I focus on BMI as the main measure

of health for several reasons. First, obesity has become one of the most pressing

health issues of recent decades. It is the leading cause of preventable death in the

UK (ahead of smoking), and most recently received a lot of attention as one of the

major comorbidities affecting Covid 19 survival (Ho et al. (2021)). Second, whilst

there is a strong genetic basis to BMI, it can be affected by individuals’ health be-

haviours, making it an interesting case to study endogenous health formation over

the lifecycle (Biroli 2015). Third, it is a measure of health for which the gradient in

childhood socioeconomic status is particularly prevalent.

Of those who grew up in the top quartile of the income distribution, 25% are

obese by age 47, whereas of those who grew up in the bottom quartile, 35% end

up obese. I find that 34% of this obesity gradient arises due to differences in health

investments over the lifecycle, whilst the rest can be explained by differences in

inherited health and labour market productivity. This suggests that there may be

considerable scope for policy intervention. Differentiating between parental and

own investments, I find that differences in health investments made by one’s par-

ents during childhood contribute more to the obesity gradient than differences made

in adulthood by the individual herself. This is mainly because parental investments

lead to better initial conditions, and higher earnings of children, which in turn lead

to higher investments by the adult individual. However, parents strongly discount

the benefits of investments in their children and face borrowing constraints. This

means that for some children, government investments in their health might be wel-
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fare improving. I thus evaluate a counterfactual policy experiment in which the

government directly invests in the health of low income children. The policy re-

duces obesity rates of those eligible by 2.1 percentage points by age 47. I find that

individuals have a willingness to pay for this intervention which exceeds its cost by

a factor of 1.84.

The rest of the paper proceeds as follows. The next section discusses related

literature and the contribution of the paper. Section 3 presents the data, followed by

descriptive facts in Section 4. Section 5 explains the model and Section 6 provides

details on the estimation of the model. Section 7 presents model results, Section 8

presents the decomposition of the health gradient. Section 9 shows a policy coun-

terfactual and the final Section concludes.

4.2 Related Literature

This paper relates to several different strands of literature. First, it builds on a large

empirical literature which studies the long-run effect of childhood circumstances

on health. Papers exploiting quasi-random variation have shown that investments

and shocks during the pregnancy period can affect both health and labour market

productivity in the long-run (e.g. Almond and Mazumder 2011, Scholte et al. 2015,

see Almond and Currie 2011 for a summary). Beyond pregnancy, several papers

have considered the childhood period, showing that e.g. access to the social safety

net can improve outcomes for children in the long-run (see e.g. Almond et al. 2018

for a detailed summary of this literature). Whilst most of this literature carefully es-

tablishes causality, it does not model explicitly how early life shocks or investments

generate the observed outcomes, and to what extent subsequent behaviours – either

by the parent or the individual herself – matter.

Second, there is a growing literature which uses dynamic lifecycle models to

study the causes and consequences of health. Whilst some of these papers evaluate

the effect of exogenous health on labour supply, savings, and retirement (French

2005, De Nardi et al. 2010, De Nardi et al. 2017), others consider health to be en-

dogenous by modelling health investments (Grossman 1972, Galama and Van Kip-
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persluis 2019, Ozkan 2014, Scholz and Seshadri 2013, Margaris and Wallenius

2020). Most of this literature starts modelling health only from adulthood. Hence,

the importance of the early part of the lifecycle is abstracted from, and the effect of

early childhood policies on the health gradient cannot be evaluated. Two exceptions

here are Kulikova (2015) and Dalgaard et al. (2021). Kulikova presents a model of

parental investments in health and cognition during childhood, but she abstracts

from health investment decisions in adulthood. Dalgaard et al. present a theoretical

model of a health process which can capture long-run effects of early life shocks,

but do not apply it to data.

Third, this paper adds to a growing literature that incorporates human capi-

tal formation during childhood into lifecycle models of parental decision-making

(Caucutt and Lochner 2020, Daruich 2018, Gayle et al. 2018, Bolt et al. 2021).

Most of these papers consider cognitive and non-cognitive skill formation, and as-

sume that this process is completed at the end of childhood, rather than allowing

for further investments during adulthood. Individuals’ own actions during adult-

hood, however, might be crucial in amplifying or undoing parental choices, which

is why modelling investments over the whole lifecycle may lead to different policy

conclusions. A notable exception here is Lee and Seshadri (2019) who combine a

model of parental investments in cognition with a Ben-Porath human capital invest-

ment model in adulthood. My model also allows for continued investments during

adulthood, but focuses on health. Given that the development of health over the

lifecycle may follow a very different path compared to skill formation, studying

health formation on its own, rather than extrapolating from skill formation models

is important.

Lastly, this paper relates to a growing literature in economics on BMI, nutri-

tion, and obesity (for a summary, see e.g. Cawley 2015). In terms of modelling

individual choices, there has been a focus on studying consumer behaviour over

healthy and unhealthy foods (Dubois et al. 2018, Barahona et al. 2020), but so far

the direct link of those choices to body mass and obesity has rarely been made

(an exception is Margaris 2017). However, with obesity becoming an increasingly
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pressing issue for governments around the world, it is crucial to understand to what

extent individual decision-making can affect BMI and whether policies can be ef-

fective in reducing obesity.

Given the previous literature, my contribution is twofold. First, I develop a

framework that coherently models health and health investments over the whole life-

cycle. The key novelties here are that 1) I allow for direct long-run effects of in-utero

investments and 2) I allow for both parental health investments during childhood as

well as continued own health investments during adulthood. Doing so means I can

capture long-run effects of early life circumstances via various channels - directly

through permanent changes to an individual’s health, and indirectly through accu-

mulation of a health stock and continued self-investments during adulthood. This

also allows me to evaluate the relative contribution of parental investments versus

own investments during adulthood.

Secondly, I estimate the model on longitudinal cohort data. To the best of my

knowledge, no paper has used micro-data to estimate endogenous health develop-

ment from the in-utero period up until middle-age. The use of data from a single

cohort allows me to carefully take into account heterogeneity in the health process,

which is particularly important for evaluating what policy can achieve to reduce the

obesity gradient.

I will now turn to describing the data set used in this study.

4.3 Data
The main data set used for this paper is the 1970 British Cohort Study (BCS70)

which started with all children born in one particular week in April 1970 in Great

Britain.1 Cohort members were initially surveyed shortly after birth, and subse-

quently at ages 22 months, (5), 10, 16, 26, 30, 34, 38, 42, and 46/47.2 Whilst sev-

eral other surveys contain information on health and socio-economics status over

the lifecycle, this data set is unique in that it also contains information on health

1The BCS70 is provided by the Centre for Longitudinal Studies (2018) at the Institute of Educa-
tion, University College London.

2Age 5 contains no information on BMI and is only used for retrospective information on breast-
feeding behaviour.
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investments from the antenatal period up until middle-age.

I use information on cohort members’ BMI which was measured regularly

from 22 months onwards, as well as cohort members’ mother’s BMI which was

reported in the age 10 wave. Parents’ income was reported twice, when the cohort

member was age 10 and 16. Individual’s adult earnings and hours are also reported

in every wave from age 26 onwards. Information on assets of the cohort member

are available at age 42. In terms of health investments, mothers were asked several

questions on antenatal care during the first wave of the survey. In subsequent waves,

various measures of nutritional intake, such as food frequency questionnaires (age

10, 30, 42) or diet diaries (age 16, 47), were taken.

As I focus on mothers as the main decision-makers in the model, for the sample

I select only female cohort members. I drop non-white individuals and those with

congenital disabilities, as well as those who died before age 42.3 My main sample

consists of 6,187 individuals.

In addition to the BCS70, I use two more data sets for supplementary purposes:

the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA) and the Wealth and Assets Sur-

vey (WAS). More details on these data sets can be found in the appendix 4.E.

Health: BMI The measure of health that I use throughout this paper is the body-

mass index (BMI) which is calculated as (weight in kg)/(height in m2). For adults,

a BMI of above 25 is considered overweight, and a BMI above 30 is considered

obese. For children, obesity is defined as being above the 95th percentile of the

WHO BMI for age distribution. Whilst the BMI is not a direct measure of body

fat, and hence may lead to misclassification of some individuals (e.g. athletes), it

is generally considered an important measure of health and correlates strongly with

co-morbidities such as cardiovascular diseases, diabetes and respiratory problems

(Apovian 2016, Cawley 2015). Given the lack of underweight individuals in my

data set, in this paper an increase in BMI means worse health, whereas a lower BMI

means better health.

3Non-white individuals are dropped as previous literature has found that their BMI processes can
differ substantially from Caucasians, and the non-white sample is too small to conduct the analysis
by race.
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Health Investments: Modified Healthy Eating Index At ages 10, 16, 30, 42, and

47, the BCS70 includes information on individual’s diets, either in the form of a

food frequency questionnaire (FFQ, ages 10,16,30,42), or a diet diary (16, 47). The

FFQ asks individuals how often they eat certain types of food, e.g. “How often do

you eat fruit? Rarely, once a month, once a week, two to three times a week, four to

five times a week, every day”. The diet diary asks individuals to record everything

they ate over a period of two (four) days at age 47 (16).

The Healthy Eating Index (HEI) reflects the quality of an individual’s diet

by measuring how much the diet adheres to Dietary Guidelines as set out by the

USDA.4 Depending on the food group, points are given for adequacy (e.g. eating

enough fruit), or for moderation (e.g. not eating too much fat). The original Healthy

Eating Index requires a high level of detail to be constructed, e.g. information on

cups of fruit per 1,000 kcal. Whilst this level of detail is available at age 47, the

information in older waves of the survey is less granular. For the older waves, I

thus develop a modified version of the HEI similar to Masip et al. (2019), in which

I follow the scoring of the HEI as closely as possible given the ordinal responses of

the FFQs. See Appendix 4.C.1 for further details on the original HEI and the con-

struction of the modified index. The final HEI scores for each wave are normalized

to have mean zero and unit variance.

Health Investments: Perinatal investments For the period between pregnancy and

age 2, no food frequency questionnaires or diet diaries are available. Instead, the co-

hort member’s mothers were asked several questions about prenatal care and breast-

feeding. I use measures on the attendance of mothercraft and labour preparation

classes, week of initiation of prenatal care, alcohol drinking during pregnancy, and

breastfeeding duration to construct a score of perinatal care. The construction of

this score follows Heckman et al. (2013) and gives measures with little measure-

ment error more weight than those measures with a lot of measurement error. See

Appendix 4.C.3 for more details.

4Whilst there are many alternative ways of measuring diets, I choose this method as it 1) is most
applicable to the type of data that I have, 2) has been found to have less measurement error than e.g.
total calories consumed, 3) is a scientific measure of diet quality as opposed to diet types (which is
what factor methods produce. For more details, see appendix 4.C.1).
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Figure 4.4.1: Obesity over the lifecycle by parents’ income quartile
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Note: Graph shows the fraction of individuals obese at different ages conditional on the
quartile of family income at age 10. Data from BCS70, females only. 90% Confidence
Intervals are in gray.

4.4 The Obesity Gradient and Related Facts

In this section, I first show evidence on the relationship between family income

in childhood and lifecycle obesity. I then present four related facts that help us

understand what might be driving these differences in obesity rates, and that my

model builds on. For the descriptives in this section, the family income measure I

use is net family income measured when the cohort member was age 10.

Obesity Gradient Cohort members who grew up in poorer families are more likely

to be obese. Figure 4.4.1 plots the share of obese individuals at each age for the top

and bottom family income quartile. During childhood there are small, but insignif-

icant differences by parental income group, which become large and significant

during adulthood. By age 47, the difference in obesity rates for those coming from

rich versus poor families is 10 percentage points. This difference in obesity rates at

age 47 by parental income during childhood is what I call the obesity gradient. The

benefit of considering the relationship between an individual’s health and their par-

ents’ income rather than their own income is that it mitigates issues of simultaneity.
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While a cohort member’s BMI might affect her own income, it is less likely that it

affected her parents’ income during childhood.

Fact 1: Poorer parents are more likely to be obese. The first row of Table 4.4.1

shows the fraction of mothers that are obese by family income quartile during child-

hood. Mothers at the bottom quartile are almost twice as likely to be obese than

those from the top quartile. One interpretation of this is that poor parents might di-

rectly transmit their poor health to their children, thus leading to the obesity gradient

we observe.

Table 4.4.1: Facts related to the obesity gradient

Parents’ Income Quartile:
Mean SD Bottom Middle Top F-test

Parental Health
Obese mum 0.06 0.24 0.07 0.06 0.04 0.00
Childhood Investments
Perinatal Investments 0.00 1.00 -0.21 -0.01 0.20 0.00
Healthy Eating Index 10 0.00 1.00 -0.13 -0.07 0.24 0.00
Healthy Eating Index 16 -0.00 1.00 -0.24 -0.02 0.22 0.00
Wages and Cognition
Maths 16 0.00 1.00 -0.22 -0.01 0.31 0.00
Reading 16 0.00 1.00 -0.19 0.00 0.14 0.00
Wage 26 7.76 2.94 7.09 7.59 8.58 0.00
Adulthood Investments
Healthy Eating Index 30 0.00 1.00 -0.14 -0.02 0.14 0.00
Healthy Eating Index 42 0.00 1.00 -0.11 -0.04 0.17 0.00
Healthy Eating Index 47 0.00 1.00 -0.12 -0.02 0.16 0.00

Note: This table presents descriptive statistics and means by parental income quartile for variables
related to the four facts in the main text. Bottom refers to quartile 1 , middle to quartiles 2& 3, and
top to quartile 4 of parental income at age 10. The final column reports p-values from the F-tests
testing the null hypothesis of equality of means across the bottom and top quartile. The perinatal
investment score, healthy eating indices, and reading and maths scores at 16 are normalized to have
mean zero, variance 1. Hourly wages at 26 are in 2021 prices.

Fact 2: Poorer parents invest less in child health. Poorer parents invest less in

child health - both in the perinatal period and in later childhood periods.

Figure 4.4.2 shows the gradients for perinatal investments. Panel a) shows dif-

ferences in some of the measures of perinatal investments: poor mothers are less

likely to breastfeed or to attend labour preparation classes, and are more likely to

initiate antenatal care late and to drink during pregnancy. In panel b), I plot the
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distribution of the perinatal care index, described in section 4.3, which reflects the

same pattern. Children from low income families are much more likely to have

perinatal investments below the mean. Perinatal investments might be a particularly

important factor in the development of the obesity gradient, as the first 1000 days

of life (the period between conception to age 2) have been found to affect long-run

health and skill development. For example, nutritional deprivation in-utero and un-

der/overfeeding immediately after birth can alter an individual’s metabolism (see

e.g. Patel and Srinivasan 2011, Zhu et al. 2019). Moreover, nutrition in the peri-

natal period can affect the formation of neural connections, thus causing long-run

changes in cognitive development (Cusick and Georgieff 2016).

Figure 4.4.3 shows the gradients in diet quality by parental income at age 16.

Poor children eat salad, fruit, and wholegrains fewer times a week than their richer

peers; they eat ice-cream equally often and chips much more frequently. The bottom

panel shows the distribution of the Healthy Eating Index once I combine and score

all measures. On average, the difference in diet quality between the top and bottom

income quartile is 0.46 of a standard deviation at 16. The second panel of Table

4.4.1 also includes summary statistics and income gradients for the Healthy Eating

Index at age 10.

Nutritional investments after the perinatal period may be relevant for the obe-

sity gradient for two reasons. First, they can affect an individual’s childhood BMI

which could then persist into adulthood. Second, they may affect an individual’s

brain development (Bellisle 2004, Bryan et al. 2004), and thus affect the resources

available to the individual later in life, and hence potential later self-investments.

Fact 3: Individuals from poorer families have worse cognition and lower earn-

ings at the beginning of adulthood. The third panel of Table 4.4.1 shows differ-

ences in test scores at age 16, as well as income at the beginning of adulthood. We

can see that individuals from poor families have math (reading) scores that are 0.53

(0.33) of a standard deviation lower than those from rich families. We also observe

significant wage differences at age 26. Wages for those coming from the top income

quartile are on average £1.49 higher than wages for those coming from the bottom
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Figure 4.4.2: Differences in perinatal investments
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(b) Perinatal Investment Index

Note: Top panel shows fraction of mothers who breastfed, took part in labour preparation classes,
had a late first antenatal care visit, and drank alcohol during pregnancy. Bars indicate 95%
confidence intervals. Bottom panel shows kernel density plots of the predicted factor scores for
perinatal investments.

income quartile.

This fact is relevant for the obesity gradient as a healthy diet is more costly than

an unhealthy diet. For example, Morris et al. (2014) show that the healthiest type
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Figure 4.4.3: Diet by parental income at age 16
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(b) Diet at age 16: Healthy Eating Index

Note: Top panel shows average days per week at age 16 that the cohort member reports to eat:
salad, fruit, wholemeal foods, ice cream, and chips. Bars indicate 95% confidence intervals.
Bottom panel shows kernel density plots of the Healthy Eating Index at age 16.

of diet on average costs £3.31 more per day than the unhealthiest diet (in £2021).

Thus, another mechanism that potentially gives rise to the obesity gradient is that

individuals from poor families continue to have less resources available to them as

adults, thus preventing them from investing in their health.
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Figure 4.5.1: Illustration of stages of the model
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Fact 4: Individuals from poorer families invest less as adults. Finally, individuals

from poorer families continue to have worse diets as adults. The difference in diet

quality is 0.28 of a standard deviation and is constant across ages 30, 42, and 47, as

can be seen in the bottom panel of Table 4.4.1.

Summary To summarize, we observe that individuals from poor families are dis-

advantaged on multiple dimensions. Their parents are unhealthier, they receive less

investments during childhood, they have lower cognition and earnings, and con-

tinue to invest less in themselves as adults. We will now turn to modelling in detail

how these factors might operate individually and jointly in generating the obesity

gradient.

4.5 The Model
This is a dynastic model where each generation lives through four stages of the

lifecycle: childhood, independence, parenthood, and late adulthood. There is en-

dogenous BMI formation throughout the lifecycle and endogenous cognitive de-

velopment during childhood. The lifecycle of an agent starts in-utero (age -1) and

lasts at most until age 103. Model periods are irregular and correspond to the time

interval between interviews of the BCS70. Figure 4.5.1 shows a model timeline il-
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lustrating the different period lengths and stages of the lifecycle. Before explaining

the stages in more detail, I describe some elements that make the rest of the model

clearer.

Preferences Agents in the model derive utility from consumption (ct), leisure (lt),

BMI (Bt), and being alive.

u(ct , lt ,Bt) =
[(ct/Nt)

ν l1−ν
t ]1−σ

1−σ
−δ (Bt)+ζ (4.1)

where

δ (Bt) = δ1(Bt−B)δ2 (4.2)

The utility function is CRRA with consumption weight ν , and curvature pa-

rameter σ . Nt is the consumption equivalence scale which accounts for household

composition changing over time. Agents face a disutility of having a higher than

healthy BMI, where δ1 determines the level of disutility and δ2 the curvature. As

death is normalized to have value zero, a positive ζ means that agents value being

alive (Hall and Jones, 2007).

In discounting their future utility, agents apply an annual discount factor (β ).

Model period length aligns with the differences in time between interviews and so

the discount factor between model period varies. Thus βt is the discount factor

between t and t+1 and is equal to β τ where τ is length of model period t.5

Agents are altruistic towards the next generation, with altruism parameter λ .

Demographics Agents in the model are female and exogenously become pregnant

at age 30 with one female child. Agents have husbands that exogenously provide

income and consume a share of consumption according to the consumption equiva-

lence scale.

Credit Constraints Agents in this model cannot borrow. They can save in an asset

with a save annual rate of return r. The return to saving assets at in period t will

then be (1+ r)τat in t +1, accounting for the years between periods, τ .

5In addition, utility in each period is weighted by the number of years between periods.
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Heterogeneity Individuals are of a discrete type, g= {1, ..,G}. The BMI, cognition,

and wage process that individuals face differ by type g.

4.5.1 Independence

The Independence phase consists of periods t = {1,2,3} which correspond to ages

16 to 21, 21 to 25, and 25 to 30. The agent’s states are one’s wage wt , BMI (Bt),

type (g), and cash on hand (mt) - which consists of the stochastic income from a

husband (yt) and assets ((1+ r)τat).

The agent chooses consumption (ct), savings (at+1), hours worked (nt), and

the quality of diet they consume (invt) at a price (pt). Agents face two budget

constraints: First, there is a monetary budget constraint. Second, there is a time

budget constraint. Total time (Tt) can be spent on leisure (lt) or labour supply (nt);

additionally, some time gets lost if the agent is in bad health, ϕ(Bt).6 BMI next

period is a function of age, current period BMI, diet quality, the agent’s type, and

a shock. Wages are a function of age, BMI, labour supply, the agent’s type, and a

shock. Lastly, uncertainty is over BMI shocks, wage shocks, and income from the

husband.

The agent solves the following decision problem:

V (St) = max
ct ,invt ,nt

u(ct , lt ,Bt)+βtE[V (St+1)] (4.3)

s.t.
Monetary Budget Constraint: at+1 = mt +wtnt− ct− invt pt

Cash on Hand: mt = (1+ r)τat + yt

Time Budget Constraint: Tt = lt +nt−ϕ(Bt)

Adult Health Process: Bt+1 = BA(t, invt ,Bt ,g,εt,B)

Adult Wage Process: wt = W (t,Bt ,nt ,g,εt,w)

4.5.2 Parenthood

The parenthood phase consists of periods t = {4,5,6} which correspond to ages 30

to 33, 33 to 41, 41 to 47. The corresponding child ages are -1 to 2 (perinatal period),

6The latter may capture, for example, reduced mobility or time spent attending to co-morbidities
such as diabetes.
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2 to 10 (early childhood), and 10 to 16 (late childhood).

Perinatal period, t=4: At the beginning of period t = 4, the agent exogenously

becomes pregnant with one child. The agent’s states are age, cash on hand, wage,

BMI, type, S4 = {t,mt ,wt ,Bt ,g}. The agent chooses consumption, savings, hours

worked and investments. This choice is subject to the BMI and wage process which

are the same as in the independence phase, as well as the two budget constraints.

Investments continue to affect the agent’s BMI, but now also affect her child.

In particular, during the perinatal period, the type of the child (gC) is determined

by BMI and wage of the agent, investments, and a shock. The type of the child

depends on the agent’s BMI and wage to allow for potential direct transmission

of health and labour market productivity from parent to child. The type formation

process depends on parental investments to model potentially permanent effects of

perinatal investments on health and cognition.

Lastly, uncertainty is over agent’s BMI, wage, husband’s income, the type of

the child (gc), initial BMI (Bc
5) of the child, and initial cognition of the child (Cc

5).

Early childhood, late childhood, t=5, 6: The type of the child is now fixed. Agents

can, however, continue to affect their child’s outcomes by choosing diet quality,

which affect the child’s BMI and cognition. Diet quality also continues to affect the

agent’s own BMI.

The agent’s states are cash on hand, agent’s wage, agent’s BMI, agent’s

type, as well as child’s BMI, child’s cognition, and child’s type: St=5,6 =

{t,mt ,wt ,Bt ,g;BC
t ,C

C
t ,g

C}. The agent chooses consumption, savings, hours worked

and expenditures for diet. The choices are subject to the BMI and wage process of

the agent, the BMI and cognition process of the child, and the two budget con-

straints. The BMI process of the child depends on previous BMI and previous cog-

nition (thus allowing for potential cross-productivity between cognition and BMI),

investments, and a shock. The cognition process of the child is analogous, and thus

also depends on diet quality. In doing so, the model can capture the effects of diet on

brain development in children documented by Bellisle (2004), Bryan et al. (2004).

Agents are imperfectly altruistic: In the final period of parenthood t = 6, they
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incorporate the continuation value of their child into their problem, but discount it

by altruism parameter λ .

Uncertainty is over agent’s own BMI, agent’s wage, husband’s income, child’s

BMI (Bc
5), and child’s cognition (Cc

5). In period 6, the agent also needs to form

expectations over the initial wage of the child which is a stochastic function of the

child’s final cognition.

The decision problem that the agent faces in the parenthood period is the fol-

lowing:

V (St) = max
ct ,invt ,nt

u(ct , lt ,Bt)+βtE[V (St+1)]+1t=6λβtE[V c(Sc
t+1)] (4.4)

s.t.

Monetary Budget Constraint: at+1 = mt +wtnt− ct− invt pt

Cash on Hand: mt = (1+ r)τat + yt

Time Budget Constraint: Tt = lt +nt−ϕ(Bt)−κt

Adult Health Process: Bt+1 = BA(t, invt ,Bt ,g,εt,B)

Adult Wage Process: wt = W (t,Bt ,nt ,g,εt,w)

Type formation t=4: Pr(gC = k) = Γ(Bt ,wt , invt)

Child Health Process t=5,6: Bt+1 = BC
t (invt ,Bt ,Ct ,g,εt,B)

Child Cognition Process t=5,6: Ct+1 = Ct(invt ,Bt ,Ct ,g,εt,C)

4.5.3 Late Adulthood

Late adulthood begins once the child has left the household, in period t = 7 which

corresponds to age 47. Periods from now on are regular and 4 years long. Survival

becomes stochastic and depends on BMI; the agent can live at most until the end of

period 20 (age 103), then she dies with certainty. The agent chooses consumption,

savings, labour supply and diet quality which now only affect the agent’s own BMI.

The agent retires exogenously at t = 11 (age 63). From then on the household

receives a fixed pension.

The state variables are age, cash on hand (mt), agent’s BMI (Bt), agent’s type
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(g). There is uncertainty over wages and husband’s income (before retirement),

BMI, and survival (st).

V (St) = max
ct ,invt ,invN

t ,nt

u(ct , lt ,Bt)+ st(Bt)βtE[V c(St+1)]

S= {t,mt ,Bt ,wt ,g}

s.t.

Monetary Budget Constraint: at+1 = mt +wtnt− ct− invt pt

Cash on Hand: mt = (1+ r)τat + yt

Time Budget Constraint: Tt = lt +nt−ϕ(Bt)

Adult Health Process: Bt+1 = BA(t, invt ,Bt ,g,εt,B)

Adult Wage Process: wt = W (t,Bt ,nt ,g,εt,w)

4.6 Estimation
The estimation procedure consists of three main steps. In the first step, I estimate

agents’ types using k-means clustering. In the second step, I estimate the BMI,

wage, and cognition processes conditional on type, as well as the type formation

process, and survival. In the third step, I estimate preference parameters using

my dynastic model and the Method of Simulated Moments. I will now turn to

explaining each step in more detail.

4.6.1 First Step: Fixed Heterogeneity Types

From age 2 onwards, individuals are of a latent type g = 1, ..,G. I estimate these

heterogeneity types using k-means clustering following Bonhomme et al. (2017)

(BLM), and Jolivet and Postel-Vinay (2020). This approach has two main advan-

tages: First, compared to using e.g. an Arellano-Bond type estimator, BLM allows

for non-additive and time-varying effects of heterogeneity. This is important espe-

cially for this paper, where heterogeneity is relevant over the whole lifecycle, and

effects of heterogeneity on BMI might differ between childhood and adulthood.

Second, compared to estimating heterogeneity types inside the model, BLM has the

benefit of a) being computationally less intensive and b) splitting the state space

into clusters that are actually empirically relevant, rather than imposing an arbitrary
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grid.

To implement this, I choose a set of relevant individual-specific moments m

(more on this below). The objective is then to split the state-space into clusters such

that individuals within a cluster are as similar as possible in terms of their moments.

More formally, individuals are clustered, such that:

min
{gi}∈{1,··· ,K}N

N

∑
i=1
‖mi−m(gi)‖2

where m(gi) is the mean of vector m in group gi.

The moments used for clustering need to satisfy the injectivity condition which

says that individuals of the same type would converge to having the same moments

as T → ∞. In my model, the types affect the BMI process, cognition process, and

wage process. I thus use the following individual specific moments that are infor-

mative about the latent type of an individual:

1. Average BMI over the lifecycle

2. Average wage over the lifecycle

3. Average cognition at ages 2, 10, and 16

4. Average investments over the lifecycle

I standardize moments to have mean zero and variance one to use them for the k-

means algorithm. I set the number of types to three, following the inspection of the

gap statistic for the optimal number of clusters. Details can be found in appendix

4.A.1.

Table 4.6.1 provides summary statistics for each group. Type 1 agents on aver-

age earn high wages and have a low BMI. Type 2 agents have a low BMI, but earn

low wages. Type 3 agents on average are in have a high BMI and earn low wages.

We can also see that the investment pattern closely follows wages. Finally cognition

and wages capture similar content: Type 1 agents who earn the highest wages are

also the ones who have the highest cognition.
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Table 4.6.1: Summary Statistics for each of the three k-means clustering groups

Type avg BMI avg wage avg cognition avg inv
1 22.06 14.44 0.85 1.94
2 21.71 8.78 -0.58 1.42
3 27.93 9.47 -0.36 1.56

Note: This table shows summary statistics for each of the three clustering groups resulting from
k-means procedure: Average BMI over the lifecycle, average wage over the lifecycle, average
cognition during childhood, and average daily investment expenditure in 2021 GBP (amount
individuals pay for diet beyond subsistence).

4.6.2 Second Step: Externally Estimated Processes

4.6.2.1 Adulthood Health Process

Equation 4.5 shows the health production function I estimate.

ln(Bt+1) = η0 +η1t +η2t2 +η3invt +η4 ln(Bt)+η5,k1[g=k]+ εB,t+1 (4.5)

where εB,t+1 ∼N (0,σ2
B)

Log BMI is a linear function of a quadratic in age, diet quality, previous log BMI,

and the type g of the agent. Here, η5,k denotes the coefficient on a dummy which

takes value one if the agent is of type k.

As the intervals at which I observe BMI in adulthood are irregular, I estimate

the health process using non-linear regression following Rosner and Munoz (1988).

Table 4.6.2 shows the results. Confidence intervals are calculated by bootstrapping

around the whole estimation procedure, i.e. over the estimation of the types, as

well as the health process estimation. BMI is highly persistent; the persistency

parameter is estimated to be 0.96. Investments have a negative and significant effect

on log BMI. Being of type 3 strongly increases BMI. I also test interactions between

investments and BMI following recent literature on heterogeneity in the productivity

of health investments (Margaris and Wallenius 2020). However, these turn out to be

insignificant (see bottom 2 rows), and are thus excluded from the model.
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Table 4.6.2: Adulthood health process

log BBBMMMIIIt+1
invt -0.0014 [-0.002;-0.001]
log BMIt 0.9612 [0.958;0.965]
Type 2 -0.0007 [-0.002;0]
Type 3 0.0139 [0.013;0.015]
Interactions:
Type 2 x invt 0.0003 [-0.001;0.001]
Type 3 x invt -0.0004 [-0.002;0.001]

Note: GMM estimation results for annual health process in adulthood. Coefficients for the
age-polynomial are not reported. invt is in pounds spent on diet quality per day. The bottom panel
shows coefficients and confidence intervals for the interaction between types and investments.
Confidence intervals are cluster bootstrapped with 250 repetitions, and are reported at the 90%
level.

4.6.2.2 Adulthood: Wage Process

I estimate the following wage process:

ln(w̃t) = ln(wt)+ξt = γ0 + γ1t + γ2t2 + γ3nt + γ4Bt + γ5B2
t + γ6,k1[g=k]+ εw,t +ξt

(4.6)

where εw,t = ρεw,t−1 +ut (4.7)

ut ∼N (0,σ2
u )

εw,1 = α lnC1 +u1 (4.8)

ξt is iid measurement error in wages

Wages (wt) depend on age, hours worked (nt), BMI (Bt), the type (g) and an AR1

persistent shock εw,t that initially depends on cognition lnC1.7 Wages are mismea-

sured with idiosyncratic measurement error ξt . γ6,k denotes the coefficient on a

dummy which takes value one if the agent is of type k.

I estimate the wage equation parameters in two steps. In the first step I estimate

the γ parameters, in the second step I estimate the parameters of the wage shock

7Kline and Tobias (2008) find the effects of BMI on wages are non-linear over the BMI distribu-
tion. I thus allow for a square term to enter here.
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process.

Step 1 Bias from endogenous selection into work is a concern when estimating the

wage process outside the model. Thus, the deterministic part of the wage equation

is estimated using a Heckman selection correction where I use marital status and the

number of children as instruments (Heckman 1976). Moreover, to reduce concerns

about simultaneity of wages and BMI, the process is estimated using the lag of BMI

rather than concurrent BMI. Results are presented in Table 4.6.3. Both type 2 and

type 3 earn significantly less wages than type 1. I also find that there is a significant

and sizeable part-time penalty. My estimate of the BMI penalty is somewhat smaller

than the estimates reported in Cawley (2004). All else equal, the BMI penalty I

estimate corresponds to a predicted wage at age 42 of £9.99 for a type 2 woman

with a healthy BMI of 20 compared to a predicted wage of £9.74 for an obese type

2 woman with BMI 30. 8

Table 4.6.3: Adulthood wage process: Deterministic part

log Wages
part-time -0.073 [-0.092;-0.054]
BMI -0.017 [-0.035;0]
BMIˆ2 0.0003 [0;0.001]
Type 2 -0.455 [-0.484;-0.427]
Type 3 -0.387 [-0.433;-0.342]

Note: Estimation results for health process in equation (4.6). Coefficients for the age-polynomial
are not reported. Confidence intervals are cluster bootstrapped with 250 repetitions, and are
reported at the 90% level.

Step 2 Wage shocks follow the AR1 process described in (4.7) and (4.8). To es-

timate ρ,Var(u),Var(ξ ) and α , I first predict wages ln ŵt using our coefficients

estimated in step 1. I then calculate the residuals: ln w̃t − ln ŵt = εw,t + ξt . Finally

I exploit variances, and covariances of the residuals over time to estimate the pa-

rameters of the shock process and how the initial shock depends on cognition. See

appendix 4.B.4 for further details on the estimation procedure.

The parameters for the stochastic part of the wage process are presented in

8For this part, I impute BMI at age 38 using a weighted average of age 34 and age 42. The
coefficients are not sensitive to this - dropping age 38 data overall yields very similar results.
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Table 4.6.4. The wage shock is highly persistent with an annualized persistency

parameter of 0.97. The coefficient on cognition implies that a one standard devi-

ation increase in cognition at age 16 increases initial wages by 2.7 percent. This

is smaller than similar estimates found in e.g. Bolt et al. (2021). This discrepancy

is due to the inclusion of the heterogeneous types. For comparison, the right hand

panel of Table 4.6.4 shows the wage process estimates when not accounting for het-

erogeneity. As expected, wage shocks are much more persistent if we do not allow

for group fixed effects. Moreover, excluding group fixed effects overestimates the

effect of cognition.

Table 4.6.4: Parameters for stochastic wage process and comparison with version without
GFE

with GFE without GFE
AR1 persistency ρ 0.965 0.993
Effect of cognition α 0.027 0.166
SD of persistent wage shock SD(u) 0.078 0.067
SD of measurement error in wages SD(ξ ) 0.212 0.226

Note: Estimation results for the stochastic part of the wage process described in equations (4.7) and
(4.8). Estimates are obtained using a minimum distance estimator. The persistency parameter is
converted to an annual frequency.

4.6.2.3 Childhood: Health and Cognition Production Function

I now turn to the production functions of childhood health and cognition, described

in equations (4.9) and (4.10), respectively.

ln(BC
t+1) = η0,t +η1,t invt +η2,t ln(BC

t )+η3,t ln(CC
t )+η4,k,t1[gC=k]+ ε

C
B,t+1 (4.9)

ln(CC
t+1) = γ0,g,t + γ1,t invt + γ2,t ln(CC

t )+ γ3,t ln(BC
t )+ γ4,k,t1[gC=k]+ ε

C
C,t+1 (4.10)

where ε
C
B,t ∼N (0,σ2

Bc,t) and ε
C
C,t ∼N (0,σ2

Cc,t)

I estimate equations 4.9 and 4.10 for each of the two stages of childhood: early (ages

2-10) and late (ages 10-16). Log BMI is a linear function of investments, lagged log
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BMI, lagged log cognition, type dummies and a normally distributed i.i.d. shock.9

The production function of cognition is analogous to the one for BMI.

An issue when estimating these equations is that cognition is not observed

directly, but only indirectly via noisy measures such as test scores at each age.10

To estimate the production functions using the noisy measures, I start by assum-

ing that these measures relate to an individual’s cognition according to a log-linear

measurement system frequently used in the literature (Cunha and Heckman 2008,

Agostinelli and Wiswall 2016a, Attanasio et al. 2020):

Zm,i,t = λm,t lnCi,t + εm,i,t (4.11)

Here, Zm,i,t is a measure m of cognition (e.g. a reading score at age 16), where

m = {1, ..M} for individual i at time t. λm,t is a scaling parameter and εm,i,t is id-

iosyncratic measurement error. To reduce clutter, I drop the superscript C to denote

this as the child’s cognition in this exposition. I normalize the variance of lnCt to

one and assume that measurement errors are uncorrelated over time, individuals,

and across measures. Measurement error is also orthogonal to lnCi,t .

The estimation of the production function then follows Agostinelli and Wiswall

(2016a) and takes the following steps:

I first estimate the parameter λm,t from ratios of covariances of different mea-

sures. I then divide each measure by its scaling parameter, so we can rewrite equa-

tion 4.11:

Z̃m,i,t =
Zm,i,t

λm,t
= lnCi,t +

εm,i,t

λm,t
= lnCi,t + ε̃m,i,t (4.12)

As we can see from (4.12), each rescaled measure of cognition Z̃m,i,t is equivalent

to log cognition plus idiosyncratic measurement error. This measurement error can

bias our production function estimates. To avoid this bias, I use the different mea-

sures as instruments for each other in the production function. For example measure

9At age 16, I also include controls for dieting behaviour as Crawley and Summerbell (1997)
find, using the BCS70 age 16 data, that including these controls is important when analyzing the
relationship between diet and BMI for teenagers.

10I assume that BMI is measured perfectly, as it is measured by the health visitors, thus reporting
error etc is a minor concern.
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Z̃m′,i,t can serve as an instrument for Z̃m,i,t . The estimation is done using a GMM es-

timator. Again, to get confidence intervals, I bootstrap around the entire procedure,

i.e. the estimation of the measurement parameters, the types, and the production

functions. Further details on the assumptions about the measurement errors, and

estimates of measurement system parameters are in appendix 4.B.3.

Table 4.6.5 provides results for the estimated production functions. Invest-

ments, both at age 10 and 16 reduce BMI, though the coefficient is estimated im-

precisely at age 16. Investments also have a positive effect on cognition. A one

pound increase in daily nutritional expenditure increases log cognition by 0.08 of

a standard deviation at age 10 and 0.13 of a standard deviation at age 16. BMI

is less persistent than in adulthood, and also less persistent than cognition. The

persistency parameter for cognition has an annualized value of 0.88 between ages

2 to 10, as well as between ages 10 to 16 which is similar to estimates found in

other papers (Attanasio et al. 2020, Cunha et al. 2010). There is no evidence of

cross-productivity between BMI and cognition. Similar to adulthood, being of type

3 increases an individual’s BMI, whereas being of type 2 or 3 reduces cognition.

Table 4.6.5: Estimates of cognition and health production function

Age 10 Age 16
ln BMI
invt -0.009 [-0.015;-0.002] -0.008 [-0.023;0.007]
lnBMIt−1 0.170 [0.111;0.228] 0.418 [0.362;0.475]
Ct−1 -0.003 [-0.008;0.003] 0.003 [-0.005;0.01]
Type 2 -0.025 [-0.04;-0.011] 0.001 [-0.013;0.016]
Type 3 0.128 [0.111;0.145] 0.114 [0.096;0.132]
Cognition
invt 0.078 [0.035;0.121] 0.132 [0.068;0.196]
lnBMIt−1 0.127 [-0.212;0.466] -0.089 [-0.476;0.297]
Ct−1 0.358 [0.322;0.394] 0.460 [0.391;0.529]
Type 2 -0.795 [-0.884;-0.707] -0.801 [-0.943;-0.66]
Type 3 -0.676 [-0.777;-0.575] -0.758 [-0.923;-0.592]

Note: Estimation results for child health and child cognition production functions as outlined in
equations (4.9) and (4.10). Log cognition is standardized to have variance 1. invt is in pounds spent
on diet quality per day. Confidence intervals are at the 90% level and are calculated using a bootstrap
with 250 repetitions.
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4.6.2.4 Type Formation

The probability of a child being of type gC = k, where k = 1, ...G, is a function of

perinatal investments (inv4) and BMI and family income. I estimate this using the

following multinomial logit specification:

Pr(gC = k) =
exp(x′βk)

∑
G
j=1 exp(x′β j)

(4.13)

and

x′βk = β0,k +β1,kinv4 +β2,k lnB4 +β3,k lny4 (4.14)

Results are presented in Table 4.6.6. I find that perinatal investments significantly

increase the probability of being in the high wage group, thus decreasing the prob-

ability of being in any of the other groups. The same holds for parental income.

Maternal BMI especially matters in affecting the probability of being of type 3,

which is the group most likely to be obese. This indicates that genetic transmission

of obesity may matter strongly here. 11

Table 4.6.6: Multinomial logit - Base group is Type 1

Type 2 Type 3
inv4 -0.270 [-0.384;-0.156] inv4 -0.197 [-0.337;-0.057]
lnBMI4 0.155 [-0.571;0.882] lnBMI4 3.412 [2.747;4.076]
lnwage4 -1.071 [-1.313;-0.83] lnwage4 -1.140 [-1.444;-0.836]

Note: This table shows estimates of the multinomial type formation equation as outlined in
equation 4.13. The baseline type is Type 1. inv4,BMI4,wage4 refer to parental investments, BMI
and wages in the perinatal period (child age -1 to 2). The Confidence intervals are at the 90% level
and are calculated using a bootstrap with 250 repetitions.

4.6.2.5 Other Processes

Initial distribution of child BMI and cognition A child’s initial BMI and cogni-

tion at age 2 (agent period 5) depends on the child’s type and an i.i.d. normally

11Note that due to data limitations I do not directly observe lnB4 and lny4, i.e. maternal BMI
and income at age 30. Instead, I observe parental BMI and income when the child is age 10. In
the above regression, I thus adjust parental BMI and income to have the same mean and variance as
observed for cohort members at age 30 which is the age at which individuals become pregnant in
the model. This ensures that the coefficients have a magnitude that is consistent with the model. In
future versions I intend to estimate this process inside the model to circumvent this issue.
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distributed shock. Further details are in appendix 4.B.2.

BMI and Mortality In late adulthood, survival depends on the agent’s BMI and

age. To estimate this, I turn to the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing. I use the

first available BMI information in ELSA (wave 2), and estimate a logit regression

of one year survival on an age-polynomial and health, including various controls.

Following Bhaskaran et al. (2018), I drop the first 4 years after BMI is measured to

minimize the effects of reverse causality and focus on the effect of BMI on mortality

for the region of BMI≥ 25. I find that BMI has a strong negative effect on survival,

with the magnitudes consistent with those from studies in the medical literature.

Details can be found in Appendix 4.B.5.

Husband’s income Husband’s income, yt,h(g), is a function of age, the agent’s type

and an iid shock. Details on the estimation of the husband’s income function and

results are in appendix 4.B.6.

Externally Set Parameters

I set the following parameters of the model externally: The price for better diet

quality is taken Morris et al. (2014) who find that the healthiest diet costs £3.31

more than the unhealthiest diet per day. To make this applicable for my data, I

assume that a diet at the 95th percentile of the Healthy Eating Index costs £3.03,

whereas diets at or below the bottom 5th percentile of the Healthy Eating Index

costs zero. I interpolate the cost linearly in between these two percentiles.

The annual interest rate r is set to 5%. This is relatively high, but consistent

with the high returns to housing wealth that this cohort attained (Jordà et al. 2019).

The time cost of children is estimated directly from the UK Time Use Survey.

Details can be found in appendix 4.E.2.

4.6.3 Third Step Estimation - Method of Simulated Moments

In the third step, I estimate ten parameters using the method of simulated moments.

I will first describe the parameters estimated and moments used, followed by a

discussion of identification. Further computational details can be found in appendix

4.D.
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Parameters I estimate the following ten parameters using the method of simulated

moments: the discount factor β , the consumption weight ν , the scale and curvature

of disutility of a high BMI (δ1,δ2), the scale and curvature of sick time (ϕ0,ϕ1), the

curvature parameter of the utility function σ , the altruism parameter λ , the cost of

perinatal investments p4, and the additive utility parameter ζ .

Moments I match the following 36 moments for the BCS70 cohort: Mean hours

worked at ages 26, 30, 34, 42, 47 by BMI category (20 moments); asset medians at

ages 34, 42, 47 (3 moments); mean BMI at ages 16, 26, 30, 34, 42, 47 (6 moments),

the distribution of health types (3 moments), the correlation between wealth and

BMI (1 moment), the obesity rate and variance of BMI at 47 (2 moments), and the

value of statistical life (1 moment).12

To match employment profiles of the model and data, one has to take into

consideration that women in the BCS70 do not necessarily all become pregnant

at age 30. To ensure consistency between the model assumption and the data, I

estimate the hours profiles in the following way: I pool observations across ages

in the BCS70 and estimate a logit regression of hours on an age polynomial, BMI,

BMI squared, and the number of children. I then predict the hours worked for those

without children at ages 26 and 47, and for those with children at ages 30, 34, 42.

This ensures that the moments are based on similar household composition as in the

data.

Financial wealth and housing assets are reported at age 42. For ages 34 and

47, only financial wealth is reported. I thus turn to the Wealth and Assets Survey to

estimate asset moments for ages 34 and 47 for individuals born in the 1970s, and

check consistency with the BCS70 using the available information. More details

can be found in appendix 4.E.1.

The value of statistical life that I target is £5m. This is the central VSL found

across several metanalayses by Banzhaf (2021).

12Note that I cannot exactly align the timing of the model with the data during childhood and
adulthood because of the overlapping generations structure of this model. I thus primarily follow the
structure of the data during childhood, and assume that age 33 in the model corresponds to age 34 in
the data, and age 41 in the model corresponds to age 42 to in the data.
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Identification All parameters of the model can affect all simulated moments as they

jointly generate the behaviour of agents. However, some moments are more infor-

mative than others about particular parameter estimates, and I will provide some

intuition in the following.

The discount factor β is mainly pinned down by asset moments. The more

patient individuals are, the more willing they are to save. ν shifts the weight of con-

sumption versus leisure in the utility function, and can thus be identified from labour

supply moments. σ , the curvature of the utility function, is also commonly pinned

down by asset and labour supply moments. In this model, it is also identified from

the correlation between wealth and BMI. Following Hall and Jones’ argument, σ is

crucial, as it determines how quickly the marginal utility of consumption decreases

for individuals. For rich individuals, gaining more consumption within one period

may yield little extra utility, so they prefer to invest in extending their life-span.

The parameters determining the level of the disutility of a high BMI, δ1 is

pinned down by the average BMI, especially after the child has left the household.

The curvature of the disutility of a high BMI, δ2, is pinned down by the variance of

BMI at 47 and the obesity rate at 47. If δ2 is high, it indicates that individuals want

to avoid having a very high BMI which compresses the variance of BMI. Moreover,

for the same average level of BMI, we expect to observe a lower share of individuals

that are obese.

Sick time parameters ϕ0 and ϕ1 are pinned down by differences in hours

worked for different BMI groups. The altruism parameter λ is pinned down by

the level of BMI of generation 2 during childhood. If parents are more altruistic,

then they will invest more in their children. The cost of perinatal investments, p4,

is pinned down by the type distribution of generation 2. This is because perinatal

investments strongly affect the type of a child, and so changes in the price of these

investments will affect the resulting distribution of types.

Finally, the additive parameter ζ is pinned down by the value of statistical

life (VSL). The value of statistical life is the willingness of an individual to pay to

reduce their mortality risk, i.e. V SLt =
∂Vt
∂ st
∂Vt
∂wt

(Bommier et al. 2020). The numerator
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of this term is a function of ζ . Hence, a shift in ζ will lead to a change in the

simulated VSL. Finally, how much individuals value their lives also affects how

much they invest, and thus the simulated BMI moments.

4.7 Results

4.7.1 Model Fit and Parameter Estimates

Targeted Moments The model fits the data well. Figure 4.7.1 shows the model fit

for BMI over the lifecycle, the type distribution, hours worked, and assets. The

fit for BMI over the lifecycle and the distribution of types in generation 2 is good.

The model underpredicts hours at age 30, and slightly underpredicts assets. It also

generates a correlation between BMI and wealth that is slightly too low in magni-

tude (-0.13 in the Model vs -0.17 in the data), and a variance of BMI of 33.4 which

is close to the data variance of 34.6. The obesity rate in the model is slightly too

low at 0.27 versus 0.3 in the data. Finally, the model matches the targeted value of

statistical life well (£4.98m in model vs £5m targeted).

Table 4.7.1 presents the parameter estimates resulting from the method of sim-

ulated moments. We find that the discount factor, consumption weight, and risk

aversion parameters are within a range consistent with previous literature. The al-

truism parameter at 0.22 is slightly lower compared to other dynastic models where

the estimates are usually on a range between 0.29-0.4 (Daruich (2018), Yum (2020))

. The curvature parameter for the disutility of BMI, δ2, interestingly is close to one.

Hence along the distribution of BMI, a one unit increase in BMI leads to a similar

decrease in utility. This also means that a percentage increase in BMI leads to a

stronger decrease in utility for those with a low BMI compared to those with a high

BMI. Finally, the price of perinatal investments is high. p4 implies that a standard

deviation of investments in the perinatal period costs a family 4.18 times as much

as a standard deviation of investments in a later period.

Untargeted Moments None of the moments in the model explicitly targets the re-

lationship between income of the first generation and BMI or obesity in the second

generation. We can see from Figure 4.7.2 that the model is able to generate this
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Table 4.7.1: Results: Parameter Estimates

Parameter Definition Estimate SE
β Discount factor 0.984 (0.0005)
ν Consumption weight 0.579 (0.0009)
δ1,δ2 Disutility of BMI 0.003,0.976 (0.0007),(0.1784)
ϕ1,ϕ2 Sick time parameters 0.100, 0.579 (0.0037), (0.0469)
σ Risk aversion 4.372 (0.0815)
p4 Price of perinatal inv 5.271 (1.1096)
λ Altruism parameter 0.226 (0.0540)
ζ Value of life parameter 0.120 (0.0580)

Note: Column 1 and 2 show parameters that are estimated and their respective definitions. Column
3 shows estimates resulting from the Method of Simulated Moments, Column 4 shows Standard
Errors. Details on the estimation procedure and calculation of standard errors can be found in
Appendix 4.D.

Figure 4.7.1: Model Fit: Targeted moments
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Note: Figure shows empirical moments and moments simulated using the model. The number of
simulated individuals is 25,000. Grey bars show empirical 95% confidence intervals.

relationship over the lifecycle. This means that the model is able to endogenously

generate the obesity gradient observed in the data.
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Figure 4.7.2: Model Fit: Targeted moments
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Note: Figure shows empirical moments and moments simulated using the model. Solid line uses
data from BCS70, dotted line uses data from simulation. Poor (rich) refers to the bottom (top)
quartile of parents’ income at age 10.

4.8 Decomposing the Obesity Gradient
The main focus here is the difference in obesity rates at age 47 between individuals

coming from the bottom quartile (Q1) of the parental income distribution at age 10

versus the top (Q4), which is 8.4 percentage points in my simulation. I first investi-

gate how much investments over the lifecycle matter for this gradient by evaluating

how much it would shrink if all individuals exogenously received the same aver-

age investments as Q4 in every period, starting from pregnancy up until age 47.

The remaining differences in Q1 and Q4 arise from differences in the health and

productivity of the parents. Table 4.8.1 shows that the difference in obesity rates

between individuals from rich and poor families shrinks by 34% once investments

are equalized over the whole lifecycle.

I next compare how much of the gap is due to differences in parental behaviours

versus differences in individuals’ own behaviours. To look at the effect of differ-

ences in childhood investments alone, I re-simulate the model by giving individuals

in the bottom quartile the same investments as the top but only from pregnancy

up until age 16. This reduces the obesity gradient by 24%. I then consider what

happens if investments were the same between those from the bottom vs top dur-

ing adulthood. This reduces the obesity gap by 17%. It is notable that these two

numbers add up to more than the 34% found when equalizing all behaviours. The
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reason for this is that increasing investments of Q1 during childhood leads to more

self-investments during adulthood.

Given the importance of investments in the childhood period, I then consider

when investments during childhood matter. Here, I equalize investments during the

perinatal period, versus investments later in childhood. Results indicate a strong

effect of the first investment period. Differences in the perinatal period contribute

to 11% of the obesity gradient; differences in the later childhood periods contribute

to 13% of the obesity gradient. This shows how formative the perinatal period is,

despite it being short.

Finally, I investigate more closely how childhood investments decrease the

obesity gap. Childhood investments can matter via several channels in this model.

First, they can change the long-run type of an individual, thus leading to direct

changes in the BMI process of an individual. Second, they can change the BMI of

an individual at the start of their independent life. As we found that BMI is very

persistent, differences in BMI at the beginning of adulthood can continue to lead

to differences in BMI at age 47. Third, nutritional investments during childhood

can also affect a child’s cognition leading to a higher initial wage, which is also

fairly persistent. These differences in wages can allow an individual to buy better

nutrition in adulthood, thus leading to lower BMI.

To investigate the first channel, I give individuals in Q1 the same average in-

vestments as those in Q4 during childhood. However, when simulating their BMI,

rather than using the health type that is predicted in this counterfactual, I use the

health type predicted in the baseline case. Thus, the BMI production function they

face is the same as in the baseline case, but all else is allowed to differ. This isolates

the effect of parental investments on the obesity gradient that goes via direct long-

run changes of the BMI production function. I find that this accounts for 7% of the

obesity gradient.

To investigate the second case, I again simulate the model by giving all Q1

individuals the average investments of Q4 during all childhood periods. However,

at age 16, rather than continuing with the resulting BMI, I give every individual their
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original BMI from the baseline case. This helps us isolate to what extent parental

investments matter because they affect age 16 BMI. We find that 12% of the obesity

gradient is a result of the persistency of differences in initial adulthood BMI.

Finally, we investigate to what extent the effect of nutrition on initial wages

matters. For this, I again equalize investments during childhood between Q1 and

Q4. However, at age 16, I now set cognition for each individual to be the same as

in the baseline case. This helps us isolate the effect of investments via the initial

wage shock. This only accounts for 0.7% of the obesity gradient. Thus, the effect

of investments on BMI via initial wages is neglible.

Table 4.8.1: Decomposition of Obesity Gradient

Differences in investments 34%
Differences in own investments 17%
Differences in parental investments 24%

Perinatal 11%
Later childhood 13%

Long-run direct health of child (type) 7%
Initial health of child at 16 (health stock) 12%
Initial wage shock of child at 16 0.7%

Note: This table shows results from a decomposition of the obesity gradient. The first column
describes the counterfactual scenario, the second column shows the associated decrease in the
obesity gradient. More details can be found in the main text.

4.9 Policy Counterfactual: Improving the Diets of

Low Income Children
In the previous section, I found that differences in childhood investments explain

the largest share of the obesity gradient. Children, however, cannot invest in their

own health, but instead rely on the choices their parents make which may not be

optimal due to lifecycle and intergenerational borrowing constraints. Moreover, the

low altruism parameter implies that parents strongly discount the benefits of such

investments to the child. I thus implement a policy counterfactual in which the

government increases investments for those from poor families to a level similar

to those from rich families. I then evaluate to what extent this reduces the obesity
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gradient, whether this is welfare improving, and whether individuals’ willingness to

pay exceeds the cost of such a policy. Moreover, I analyze parental reactions to such

a policy and compare its effects to a similarly sized monetary transfer to parents.

Implementation The government directly invests in the health of the children who

are at the bottom quartile of the parental income distribution in each childhood

stage. I calculate the 25th percentile of income, which I use as the eligibility cutoff,

at each age from the baseline simulation. The amount that the government invests is

equivalent to the difference in average investments at each age between those from

the bottom and the top income quartile.

Parents know that this policy is in place and can react to it accordingly. In

terms of the cost of the policy, I assume that the government faces the same prices

as parents in each period, and that its investments are as effective as parental invest-

ments. The cost of the policy is on average £795 per year between the ages of -1 to

16. Note that the cost of this intervention is similar to some interventions already

in place in the UK. For example, Gaheer and Paull (2016) find that the per child an-

nual cost of providing pregnancy and baby health care services at children’s centers

costs £1,200 per year.

Welfare To fix ideas, recall that individuals start their own independent lifecycle at

age 16. The maximized value of their problem in the baseline case is

V Base(S1) = max
ddd1..J

u(c, l,B)+ ∑
t=2..J

β
tE[u(c, l,B)] (4.15)

where for brevity, we denote S to be state variables in period 1 and ddd1..J is the se-

quence of choices over the lifecycle. This is an additive version of the full recursive

problem described in Section 4.5.

In the policy counterfactual, agents receive additional investments from the

government if their parents are poor, but expect a fraction (1−∆) of consumption

to be subtracted in every period from age 33 onwards. I only introduce the tax

from period 5 (age 33) onwards, as individuals in the model cannot borrow. Thus,

at young ages, the willingness to pay is very low due to this constraint. As I am
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interested in the unconstrained willingness to pay, I calculate the WTP at ages when

individuals are less constrained. 13

V Policy(S1) = max
ddd1..J

u(c(1−∆t), l,B)+ ∑
t=2..J

β
tE[u(c(1−∆t), l,B)] (4.16)

where

∆t =

0 if t < 5

∆ if ≥ 5

I then solve for the ∆t such that E[V Base(S1)] = E[V Policy(S1)]. Note that I re-solve

the model, which means that I allow for all kinds of behavioural effects that the

reform might generate (e.g. crowding out of parental investments, changes in asset

accumulation and labour supply due to the deduction of ∆ etc.).

Results I find that the policy reduces obesity rates at age 47 by 2.1 percentage points

for those eligible in all childhood periods. Table 4.9.1 shows that the reduction in

obesity rates differs only slightly depending on the age at which an individual is

eligible.

Table 4.9.1: Results: Policy counterfactual

Effect Selection Crowding out:
% point reduction in % of families % eligible families

obesity at 47 eligible reducing investments
Anticip Unanticip Anticip Unanticip Anticip

All periods 2.1 2.3
Perinatal 1.9 2.2 30% 25% 3%
Age 2-10 1.4 1.6 25% 25% 0.1%
Age 10-16 1.5 1.6 27% 25% 25%

Note: Anticip shows results for the case when individuals anticipate the policy change. Unanticip
shows results for the case when individuals do NOT anticipate the policy change.

Turning to welfare, individuals are willing to give up 3.99 percent of their con-

sumption from age 33 onwards to live under this policy rather than in the baseline

case. This means that the net present value of consumption agents are willing to give

13Note that I use the net present value to evaluate the willingness to pay versus the costs, thus
taking into account that the tax only gets collected from period 5 onwards.
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up exceeds the net present value of the cost by a factor of 1.84. Hence, I conclude

that individuals strongly value this intervention.

In the case where the policy is unanticipated by the parents, it leads to a 2.3

percentage point reduction in obesity which is slightly higher than in the anticipated

case. There are two opposing forces at play here. First, anticipation of the policy

leads low income parents to reduce their labour supply especially in the perinatal

period, such that they fall below the eligibility threshold. In the perinatal period,

30% of individuals are now eligible for the policy, rather than the intended 25%.14

Second, parental investments are crowded out, that is parents respond by reduc-

ing investments in their children. However, as most parents who are eligible for

this policy do not invest in their child at all in the baseline, this reaction is small.

Together, these behavioural forces have a negligible effect on the reduction of the

obesity gradient.

Lastly, I consider an alternative policy in which the government directly trans-

fers the amount it invests to parents in the bottom quartile, rather than investing

directly. Interestingly, this leads to hardly any increases in investments during child-

hood. Only 10% of parents who receive the transfer increase investments in their

children. Instead, parents increase their consumption and their savings. Thus, in

order to ensure that children receive higher investments in health, direct govern-

ment investments or transfers tied to nutritional expenditures such as food vouchers

might be more effective than monetary transfers.

4.10 Conclusion
This paper studies the origins of the obesity gradient and the extent to which it can

be affected by policy. Individuals coming from poor families are 10 percentage

points more likely to be obese at age 47 than those coming from rich families. I

find that 34% of this gradient stems from differences in behaviour between those

coming from rich versus poor families. Over the lifecycle, differences in early

14In the calculation of cost to WTP, I account for this increase in eligibility. However, I cannot
evaluate forgone labour income tax revenue of the parents for the government, as I do not explicitly
model this. I leave this for further research.
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childhood investments matter more than investments during adulthood . However,

children cannot invest in their own health, and parents strongly discount benefits to

their children in making health investment choices. Individuals thus highly value an

intervention in which the government directly invests in the health of low income

children.

This paper is an important step in connecting the dots between early childhood

health and later life health. Whilst the focus here is on obesity, the model can be

applied and extended to other dimensions of health, such as physical health more

generally or even mental health. In terms of obesity specific extensions, including

physical activity or incorporating habit formation may be fruitful avenues for future

research.



Appendix

Appendix

4.A Further Details: K-means

4.A.1 Optimal number of clusters

To estimate heterogeneity groups using the k-means clustering algorithm, the re-

searcher needs choose the number of clustering groups. This is unknown a-priori,

but data driven methods can be used to determine it. A commonly used criterion to

evaluate the appropriate number of clusters is the Elbow statistic. Recall that for a

given number of clusters K, k-means minimizes the total within cluster variance:

min
{gi}∈{1,··· ,K}N

N

∑
i=1
‖mi−m(gi)‖2 = SSEK

To generate the Elbow statistic, I first calculate the sum of squared errors, SSEK

for an increasing number of clusters, K = 1, ...,Kmax. I then plot the SSE against

the number of clusters. As the number of clusters increases, the total within cluster

variance decreases (as observations within a cluster become more similar). The

optimal number of clusters is at the “kink” in the plot, i.e. the point where the

decrease in SSE changes the most. The intuition behind this is that at that point,

adding one more cluster adds limited value in explaining the variation in the data.

As can be seen from Figure 4.A.1a, the Elbow plot does not result in a visu-

ally obvious kink point in my case. I thus use the Gap Statistic to formally assess

where it is (Tibshirani et al., 2001). The Gap Statistic is calculated as the difference
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between the expected change in SSE versus the actual change in SSE:

Gapn(K) = E∗n [log(SSEK)]− log(SSEK) (4.17)

The expected change E∗n is determined using a Monte Carlo simulation based on a

uniform distribution. The final value for the Gap Statistic takes into account simula-

tion error (hence the error bars in the graph). More details can be found in Tibshirani

et al. 2001.
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Figure 4.A.1: Choosing the optimal number of clusters

(a) Elbow Plot

(b) Gap Statistics

4.B Further Details on Second Step Estimation

4.B.1 Data: Age 2 BMI and cognition

Data at 22 months was only collected for a random 10% subset of cohort members,

all multiple births, those with very long gestation (> 42 weeks), and those with very
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low birthweight. I only keep data on those individuals that comprised the random

subset. I then impute age 2 BMI and cognition for the rest of the sample members

from information at age 5 (when all sample members were surveyed) in the follow-

ing way: For cognition, I first regress age 2 cognition on cognition at age 5, birth

weight, mother’s education and father’s education for the subsample. I correct for

measurement error in cognition at age 5. I then predict age 2 cognition for the en-

tire sample. For BMI, I regress age 2 BMI on log height, log head circumference,

log BMI of the mother, and birth weight.15 I then predict age 2 BMI for the entire

sample.

4.B.2 Estimation: Child initial BMI and cognition

A child’s initial health and cognition at age 2 (agent period 5) depends on their type

and additional iid shocks as described in equation (4.18). Table 4.B.1 shows the

estimates.

lnCc
5 = γ0,5Ig=k + ε

c
C,5 (4.18)

lnBc
5 = η0,5Ig=k + ε

c
B,5 (4.19)

where ε
c
C,5 ∼ N(0,σC

g ) and ε
c
B,5 ∼ N(0,σB

g )

Table 4.B.1: Initial cognition and BMI at age 2

Cognition (Std) BMI (Std)
Mean SD Mean SD

Type 1 1.06 0.36 -0.34 0.62
Type 2 -0.72 0.39 -0.38 0.49
Type 3 -0.45 0.26 1.06 0.77

Note: Table shows results for mean and variance of initial cognition and BMI at age 2 depending
on type. Cognition and BMI here are standardized to have mean zero, variance one.

4.B.3 Further Details: Childhood Cognition Process

I make the following assumptions about the measurement error in cognition εm,i,t :

• Measurement errors are uncorrelated over time t
15Unfortunately, no information on weight of cohort members at age 5 is available.
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• Measurement errors are uncorrelated across measures m

• Measurement errors are uncorrelated with cognition lnCi,t

• Measurement errors are uncorrelated across individuals i

Table 4.B.2 shows the measures used at ages 10 and 16 and the corresponding

signal to noise ratios, where the signal to noise ratios are defined as the ratio of the

variance of the latent factor to the variance of the measure: Var(lnCi,t)
Var(Zm,i,t)

Table 4.B.2: Cognition measures and their signal to noise ratios

Age 10 Age 16
Variable Signal/Noise Variable Signal/Noise

Number of CSE grades 0.95
Reading Score 0.81 Number of O Levels 0.96
Maths Score 0.80 Maths Score 0.57
British Ability Scales 0.81 Reading Score 0.28

Note: Reading Scores, Maths Scores, and British Ability Scales from tests taken as part of survey.
O-Levels and Certificate of Secondary Education (CSE) were qualifications attained at age 16 in
Great Britain at the time.

4.B.4 Wage shock process

Stochastic part - Detailed version Log wages follow the AR1 process described in

(4.7) and (4.8) and are measured with error:

ln(W̃t) = ln(Wt)+ξt (4.20)

ξt is measurement error in period t.

We observe wages every 4 years from age 26 onwards and assume that per-

sistent shocks as well as the measurement error have the same variance in every

period: Var(ut) =Var(u), Var(εt) =Var(ε) for t > 16.

As period lengths differ in the model, I estimate an annual wage process and

then adjust it to the appropriate period length. The assumptions to do this are: 1)

transitory shocks are assumed to be measurement error, 2) persistent shocks only

occur in the periods observed (starting from age 26)
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Figure 4.B.1: Predicted 1 year survival probabilities by BMI

Note: Females and non-smokers only. Predicted survival probabilities from a logistic regression
using ELSA, controlling for quadratic polynomial in age, marital status, and education.

4.B.5 BMI and mortality

In late adulthood, survival depends on the agent’s BMI and age. To estimate this,

I use the first available BMI information in ELSA (wave 2), and estimate a logit

regression of one year survival on an age-polynomial and health, controlling for ed-

ucation levels and marital status. Following Bhaskaran et al. (2018), I drop smokers,

and I drop the first 4 years after BMI is measured first to minimize the effects of

reverse causality (diseases causing changes in BMI). I focus on the effect of BMI

on mortality for the region of BMI ≥ 25. I find that BMI has a strong negative

effect on survival. Whilst omitted variable bias may be a concern, the estimates are

close in magnitude to the effect of BMI on mortality estimated in the medical liter-

ature (Bhaskaran et al. (2018), more details on the comparison are available upon

requested from the author). Figure 4.B.1 plots the predicted survival probability for

an individual with a BMI of 25 versus an individual with a BMI of 30. The gap in

survival probabilities between those with high and low BMI rises with age.
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4.B.6 Husband’s income

In the BCS70, I observe the cohort members’ husband’s net earnings at ages 30,34,

and 42, but not at ages 26 or 46. To get the full age profile of husband’s earnings,

I thus first estimate log weekly earnings as a function of age and age squared for

the male cohort members of the BCS70 (as opposed to the partner’s of the female

cohort members). Second, to estimate how husband’s earnings depend on wife’s

type, I take reported husband’s earnings and partial out the age profile I previously

estimated. I then regress the residual on the wife’s type. Finally I estimate the wage

shock from the residuals after also partialling out the wife’s type. Table 4.B.3 shows

the results:

Table 4.B.3: Husband’s earnings function

Coeff SE
age 0.283 0.036
age2 -0.004 0.000
Wife’s type:
Type 2 -0.203 0.021
Type 3 -.260 0.023
Var(εY

h ) 0.395

Note: This table shows estimates of the husband’s earnings function. Log weekly earnings are a
function of an age polynomial and the wife’s type. The last row shows the variance of the shock in
log weekly earnings of the husband.

4.C Further Details: Health Investments

4.C.1 Construction of the modified Healthy Eating Index

As described in the main text, I use a modified version of the Healthy Eating Index

to score the diet qualities of BCS70 cohort members. The original healthy eating

index requires a high level of detail to be constructed, e.g. information on cups of

fruit per 1,000 kcal. Whilst this level of detail is available at age 47, the information

in older waves of the survey is less granular. I thus develop a modified version of

the HEI similar to Masip et al. (2019) in which I follow the scoring of the HEI as

closely as possible given the ordinal responses of the FFQs. Two major modifica-

tions as opposed to the original HEI are made. First, specific nutrients (e.g. grams
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of protein) are not available in the FFQs. Instead, I assign specific food items to

be representative of a particular nutrient. For example, I use the sum of an individ-

ual’s fish, egg, and meat intake as a measure of protein intake. Second, the FFQ are

based on frequency of consumption, rather than grams. I thus use frequency based

cut-offs to assign points. For example, rather than giving individuals a maximum

score for fruit consumption if they eat at least 0.8 cups of fruit per 1,000 kcal, they

get a maximum score if they eat fresh fruit every day.

At age 16, information from diet diaries was coded in grams per day. To cal-

culate the maximum scores, I calculate grams per day/total calories for each food

group and then weigh the zscore by maximum points. I then standardize this index

to have mean zero, variance 1.

A full list of the scoring I use is presented in Table 4.C.1.

4.C.2 Relating the Healthy Eating Index and latent investments

to food expenditure

I now turn to the question of the price for a better quality diet. Here, I use esti-

mates from a paper by Morris et al. (2014) who estimate the costs associated with

a better diet for women in the UK. In particular, they report that the lowest quality

diet on average cost £3.31 less per day than the highest quality diet after adjusting

for covariates. To make this cost applicable to my data, I assume that the cost of

the highest (lowest) quality diet applies to the average of the top (bottom) Healthy

Eating Index quintile. 16 From this, I can estimate the price of a unit of HEI as the

coefficient of a (demeaned) linear regression that has diet expenditure on the left

hand side and the healthy eating index on the right hand side: Ct = ptHEIt .

4.C.3 Investments in the perinatal period

We do not observe an individual’s diet quality in the perinatal period. Instead, we

observe the following pre- and postnatal investments made by mothers: Week of

first antenatal visit, attendance of mothercraft classes, attendance of labour prepa-

ration classes, alcohol consumption during pregnancy, breastfeeding duration. I
16The original number in Morris et al is £2.04 between the period of 1995-1998. I inflate this

number using the CPI inflator.
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assume that these measures are informative of the health investments received by

the child in the perinatal period and apply a linear measurement system akin to the

one used for cognition:

Zm,i,t = µm,t +λm,t invi,t + εm,i,t (4.21)

Here, Zm,i,t is the measure of investment used, µm,t is a location parameter and λm,t

is a scaling parameter and εm,i,t is idiosyncratic measurement error. I then predict

a perinatal investment score for each individual using the Bartlett score method,

which inversely weighs measures by their noise, thus minimizing bias from mea-

surement error Heckman et al. (2013).
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Table 4.C.1: Scoring for modified Healthy Eating Index

Age 10
Food Group Adequacy Max Pts
Whole Grains Brown bread ≥ quite often 10

Breakfast= every day 10
Dairy Cheese ≥ quite often 5

Milk ≥ 1 cup 5
Protein Eggs+Meat+Fish ≥ quite often 5
Fish Fish ≥ quite often 5

Moderation
Sugar Decile of (cola+cocoa+chocolate) 10
Caffeine Coffee=0 5

Black tea = 0 5
Age 16

Food Group Adequacy Max Pts
Whole Grains Wholemeal bread,granary bread,high fibre cereals 10
Fruit Fruit juice, fruit, apple,citrus 10
Veg Fresh/frozen, canned, tomatoes, green veg, carrots, peas, salad 10
Legumes Beans, nuts 5
Protein Eggs, chicken,meat,bacon,yoghurt,milk,cheese,sausage 5
Fish Fish 5
Food Group Moderation
Fat Savoury biscuits, pizza, butter, chips, 10

burger, chips, savoury snacks
Sugar Fizzy drinks, biscuits, chocolate, cake, 10

ice cream, puddings, jam, hot chocolate
chocolate, pies, sugar, squash, sugared cereal
Age 30

Food Group Adequacy Max Pts
Whole Grains Wholemeal ≥ 3-6 days pw 10
Fruit Fresh fruit ≥ every day 10
Vegetables Sum of (salads, cookedveg)≥ 7 days pw 10
Legumes pulses ≥ 3-6pw 5
Protein (red meat+poultry+fish+pulses) >=once per day 5
Fish Fish ≥ 1-2pw 5

Moderation
Fat Decile of (fat fried+oil fried+ chips) 10
Sugar Decile of (sweets+ cakes) 10

Age 47
Food Group Adequacy Max Pts
Whole Grains ≥ 1.5 ounce equivalent per 1,000 kcal 10
Total Fruits ≥ 0.8 cup equivalent per 1,000 kcal 5
Whole Fruits ≥ 0.4 cup equivalent per 1,000 kcal 5
Total Vegetables ≥ 1.1 cup equivalent per 1,000 kcal 5
Greens and Beans ≥ 0.2 cup equivalent per 1,000 kcal 5
Dairy ≥ 1.3 cup equivalent per 1,000 kcal 10
Total Protein Foods ≥ 2.5 ounce equivalent per 1,000 kcal 5
Seafood and ≥ 0.8 ounce equivalent per 1,000 kcal 5
Plant Proteins
Fatty Acids (PUFAs + MUFAs) / SFAs ≥ 2.5 10

Moderation
Refined Grains ≤ 1.8 ounce equivalent per 1,000 kcal 10
Added Sugars ≤ 6.5% of energy 10
Saturated Fats ≤ 8% of energy 10
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4.D Further Details: Method of Simulated Moments
To estimate preference parameters, I use the method of simulated moments (MSM).

This involves 1) solving the model numerically 2) simulating the model and estimat-

ing moments from the simulated data 3) Calculating the GMM criterion 4) iterating

through steps 1-3 until the GMM criterion is minimized. Each step is described in

more detail now.

4.D.1 Solving the model

The model described is a dynastic model. To solve it, we first need to solve the

lifecycle problem via backwards induction, and then iterate until we get a fixed

point across generations:

V (S1) =V c(S1)

Discretization The model has two naturally discrete states which are an agent’s

type and their child’s type; each has three grid points. The model has 5 continuous

state variables that need to be discretised. These are cash on hand, wage, health,

child health, child cognition. Wages are placed on a grid (that has 10 elements)

using Tauchen discretization procedure. The cash on hand grid consists of 45 points

which are distributed with higher density at lower values, taking the curvature of

the value function into consideration. Health in adulthood is also on a growing grid,

with 12 points. Child health and child cognition are on a linear grid with 5 points

each. There are three control variables in the model. How much to work, how much

to save and how much to invest in health. The labour supply choice is discretized

into three points - no work, part-time work (20 hours) and full-time work (40 hours).

The savings choice is discretized linearly into 20 points within the feasible set given

an agent’s assets. The investment choice is discretized into seven points between £0

and £3 per day (which is the maximum investment I observe in the data).

Integration Agents in the model need to form expectations over the realizations of

shocks to their survival, their wages, their health, child health, child cognition, and

the child’s type. This involves integrating the value functions over those variables.

For wages and survival, I form a weighted average of the value functions evalu-
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ated at different grid points, where the weights are the probability of reaching that

point17. For all other variables, I use the Gauss-Hermite integration procedure as

the value function can be “off-grid” given the realization of the shock.

Approximation I use linear interpolation to evaluate the value functions at points

that are not on the grid.

Optimization I solve the model by grid search. At each given state, utility for all

possible choices is calculated. The utility maximizing choice is the household’s

optimal decision at the given state.

Backwards Induction and Iterating to a Fixed Point The value of death is nor-

malized to zero. I then iterate backwards through an agent’s lifecycle, solving for

optimal choices. Agents incorporate their child’s problem into their problem as

given in equation (4.4). The discounting by λ ensures that this is a contraction

mapping. Thus, due to the contraction mapping theorem, we can find the fixed

point by iterating across generations. We start by setting V c(S1) = 0 and solve the

first generation’s lifecycle until we get their value at the beginning of the lifecycle

V (S1). We then calculate the difference between generation 1 and generation 2’s

value functions: max |V c(S1)−V (S1)|. If this is greater than the tolerance value,

we update V c(S1) =V (S1) and follow the same procedure, until convergence.

4.D.2 Simulating the model

I use the policy functions resulting from the model to simulate the behaviour of

25,000 households (i.e. two generations each). I assume that the first generation

starts off with an initial health, type, and wage distribution as estimated from the

BCS70 data. Initial assets at age 16 are set to zero. The second generation starts

off their independent lifecycle with the health, type and wages as developed during

childhood. Again, their initial assets are set to zero.

4.D.3 Calculating the GMM Criterion

Once all individual lifecycles are simulated, the moment conditions are formed from

the simulated data analogously to the empirical data. I then find the optimal set of

17Note that wages cannot be off-grid due to the Tauchen procedure applied previously
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parameters Γ, by minimizing the GMM criterion function:

min
Γ

MΓIMΓ (4.22)

where M is a vector of distances of moments in the data versus simulated moments.

This depends on the vector of parameters to be estimated Γ. I currently weigh the

moments using a diagonal matrix which adjusts for the scale of the moments and

weighs them by the number of moments in each group, where the groups are: asset

moments (3), employment moments (20), BMI moments (6), type moments (3),

other moments (4). Whilst this is not efficient, it is asymptotically consistent. The

minimization is conducted by using the BOBYQA algorithm developed by Powell

(2009).

4.D.4 Calculating the Standard Errors

I calculate MSM standard errors following standard methods (see e.g. Bolt et al.

(2021)), adjusting for simulation error and missing observations.

4.E Further Details on Moments

4.E.1 Wealth Moments

Financial wealth and housing assets are reported at age 42. For ages 34 and 46, only

financial wealth is reported. I thus turn to the Wealth and Assets Survey (WAS) to

estimate asset moments for ages 34 and 46 for individuals born in the 1970s. The

WAS is a biannual representative longitudinal survey of household asset holdings

in the United Kingdom starting from 2006. I use the earliest available wave (2006)

to get age 34 wealth of the BCS70 cohort by restricting to individuals between 32-

35 years of age. I use the wave conducted 8 years later to get at age 42 wealth,

now restricting to individuals aged 40-44 (as there is no date of birth available after

the first wave). Finally, I use the wave 4 years subsequent (wave 6) and restrict to

individuals aged 35-54. Whilst these bins are coarse, I find that the WAS data are

consistent with the available wealth variables in the BCS70 (See Table 4.E.1).
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Table 4.E.1: Comparison Asset Data WAS and BCS70

Age 34 Age 42 Age 46
Financial Wealth Total Wealth Financial Wealth
WAS BCS70 WAS BCS70 WAS BCS70

Mean 15,609 13,569 185,763 172,772 61,781 42,581
Median 1,113 1,459 110,323 96,387 9,192 6,649

Note: Values in 2021 GBP

4.E.2 Time with Kids

During years in which children are in the household, a fraction κt for general child

care is subtracted from a woman’s time endowment. This fraction is estimated from

the UK Time Use Survey (UKTUS) from 2000-2001. Respondents use a time diary

to record activities of their day in 144 x 10-minute time slots for one weekday and

one weekend day. I select non-single households with at least one child and focus

on the age group of the youngest child. I then estimate for child age groups 0-5,

5-10, and 10-16 the fraction of their total time endowment (16 hours per day) that

women spent in childcare activities.
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